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INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR PERSONAL BACKGROUND
AND EXPERIENCES IN THEIR WORK

by

SHABANA FIGUEROA

Under the Direction of Wanjira Kinuthia

ABSTRACT
This study examined how the personal characteristics of instructional designers
influenced their current instructional-design practice (ID). I first looked at the instructional
designers’ perceptions of the relationship between their personal characteristics and their ID
practice. I then looked at how these variables were used by the designers to influence their ID
practice. The study was guided by the following questions: What specific personal characteristics
instructional designers perceive as being an important influence on their ID practice? How do
instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to influence their ID practice? How
do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to diversify their ID practice?
Specific personal characteristics included personal attributes such as age, and
experiences, including prior work experiences. Personal characteristics were informed by the
literature, the pilot study, and personal experiences. This qualitative research study used
interviews as the primary source for data collection. The theoretical framework was symbolic
interactionism.

A pilot study was used to test and fine-tune the research data-collection methods and
analysis. A snowball sampling technique yielded 15 instructional designers working in a higher
education setting in the United States. I included instructional designers who did not receive
formal training in ID but who obtained the necessary skills to perform the job through
experience. The data analysis followed the guidelines proposed by Miles and Huberman, Kvale
and Brinkmann, Roulston, and Rubin and Rubin. Findings showed that instructional designers
perceived that specific personal characteristics such as (a) gender, (b) age, (c) key people,
(d) spirituality, (e) philosophy, (f) formative years, and experiences such as (a) education—
student experiences in the classroom, and program preparation, and (b) work experiences—prior
work experiences, and ID professional work experiences influenced their ID practice. These
personal characteristics influenced the designers ID practice by adding a secondary perspective
through their cultural and biological influences, and by directly informing their approach to
process through educational and work experiences. Study results showed that specific personal
characteristics and experience allow instructional designers to alter their current ID practice,
thereby transforming a once-homogeneous process to a heterogeneous one.

KEYWORDS: Instructional design, Instructional designer experiences, Preparing instructional
designers, Design for culturally diverse audiences
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1: INTRODUCTION
Individual thinking patterns differ; the end product of an instructional-design (ID)
project, whether a service or product, is representative of the instructional designer’s view of the
world, values, attitudes, class, gender, societal norms, and particular design paradigms (Cortazzi
& Jin, 2013; Gunawardena, Wilson, & Nolla, 2003). Unlike other disciplines (e.g., engineering),
few have focused on the values the instructional designer brings to the ID process. An area that
rarely surfaces, despite the few notable publications (Ai-Yen, Mashhadi, Ang, & Harkrider,
1999; Powell, 1997; Reeves, 1997; Rogers, Graham, & Mayes, 2007; Young, 2008, 2009) and
ID models (Dick, Carey, & Carey, 2005; Morrison, Ross, & Kemp, 2006; P. L. Smith & Ragan,
2005), incorporates social and cultural considerations into ID practice. In this study, personal
characteristics include personal attributes (gender, age, race, ancestry, formative years, key
figures, and education) and personal experience (school, ID years, and prior work). Because no
specific literature focused on the personal attributes of instructional designers, to generate the
personal characteristics and experiences used for analysis in this study, I drew from the literature
and research studies on instructional designers’ experiences (Min, Gibby, Quiros, & Demps,
2002; Rogers et al., 2007), social and cultural considerations in ID (Ai-Yen et al., 1999;
Gunawardena, 2003; Matsumoto, 2007; Powell, 1997; Reeves, 1997; Young, 2008, 2009), my
pilot study and personal experiences as a student and professional in the field of ID. As a result,
the following attributes were examined: gender, age, race, ancestry, formative years, key figures,
and education, and the following and personal experiences were examined: ID professional
experience, prior work experience, and experiences as a student. The personal biological
characteristics, race and ancestry, were originally included in the specific personal characteristics
examined, but later removed from the list. Race was removed because majority of participants
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were White, with only one minority group represented, to which only two participants belonged.
Participants did not reference race as a characteristic that influenced their ID practice; although
one participant did mention race, the person could not explain how and why it was important to
ID practice. Ancestry was removed because none of the 15 participants saw this biological
characteristic as an important influence in their ID practice.
In this study, I attempted to enhance awareness and understanding of whether the
personal characteristics of instructional designers played a role in their current ID practices, and
if they did, how the specific characteristics influence the instructional designers ID practice. To
examine the influence of personal characteristics of instructional designers on their current
instructional-design practice, I first examined their perceptions of the relationship between their
personal characteristics and their ID practice. Once I understood the perceptions of the designers,
I then looked at how these variables were used by the designers to influence their ID practice.
This study will use the domain of instructional technology defined by the Association for
Educational Communications and Technology (AECT). According to the AECT Definitions and
Terminology Committee, instructional technology is the theory and practice of design,
development, use, management, and evaluation of processes and resources for learning (Richey,
2013). For this study, the term instructional technology will be used, as it has been used most
frequently as the label for the field (Reiser, 2007). In this study I sought to provide researchers,
educators, and instructional designers with a sense of the chaos that exists so further research can
be pursued with major stakeholders to move the field from a state of pre-domain to a domain that
provides its people—instructional designers—with answers to their questions.
In this chapter, the statement of the problem describes the gaps, complexities, and
inconsistencies that exist in the field, particularly the relationship between instructional
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designers’ personal characteristics, experiences, and current ID practice. I show how the research
study provided understanding of how individual instructional designers use their personal
attributes and experiences to alter their current ID practice. The purpose of the study was to
provide insight into what the study sought to achieve. I will discuss the importance of the study
findings in the significance of the study section, followed by the theoretical framework, which
explains the conceptual framework and assumptions applied in the study. The chapter concludes
with a brief summary of the purpose of the research study and its potential for positive change in
the field. Included in the summary is a list of key terms, defined as they are used in this study, to
provide the reader with context when the terms are referenced throughout the dissertation paper.
Statement of the Problem
The role of the instructional designer is a unique one. With constant new and emerging
technologies, the requirements of the position are constantly changing. The instructional
designer’s role is not a single task or the work of a single person; hence, there is a need for
organizations, supervisors, and managers to reconsider their expectations of the job of the
instructional designer, and for researchers and leaders in the profession to rethink the changes
needed in the program of study (Cox & Osguthorpe, 2005). It also calls for instructional
designers to update their skills to remain competitive in an evolving field. This might include
taking additional classes; attending conferences, training workshops, and meetings; and
networking through Listservs and virtual professional groups (Min et al. 2002). The ID literature
generally describes what designers should do, rather than reflecting empirically based studies of
what designers actually do, yielding a growing concern about the gap between theory and
practice.
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Bridging Theory With Practice
There is a need to bridge the varying theories in a useful way that will facilitate solutions
for practicing issues. The designer must have the ability to diagnose and analyze practical
learning problems (p. 44). Ertmer and Newby (2013) recommend that in order to understand and
analyze a problem, there needs to be a link between application and research; that is an
understanding of human learning (learning theories). Ertmer and Newby ask a very important
question, “If knowledge of the various learning theories is so important for instructional
designers, to what degree are they emphasized and promoted?” (p. 45). Of the programs
surveyed in the Silber (1982) study, 115 programs reported offering courses in media, 91 in
computing, 22 in instructional technology, 15 in other, and 12 in ID. Silber mentions that some
institutions seem to favor one ID model as the best, while other institutions present the students
with many models and have students synthesize their own models. Models serve as theoretical
guides for analyzing, designing, creating, and evaluating learning (Gustafson & Branch, 2002).
According to Gustafson and Branch (2002), models aids us theorize images of reality. Indeed, ID
models are useful to instructional designers. Although these models inform the practice, very few
designers actually use models to limit their practice. Since the 1980s, the field has seen a shift in
the ID paradigm (Kenny, Zhang, Schwier, & Campbell, 2005). The field began with very
process-based models, such as the Dick and Carey model, Morrison, Ross and Kemp models,
and Smith and Ragan model, to name a few (Kenny et al., 2005). These models preached the
application process and procedure in the practice of ID. There were, however, the few models
that were more theory-based, adapted from behavior learning theory and later conformity theory.
But more recently, the field has experienced a shift in paradigm to a more constructive approach
to ID—one that rejects many of its behavioristic assumptions and focuses on learner-centered
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instruction (Jonassen, 1991; Reigeluth, 1983, 1999). Today, this movement is shown in the
plethora of published articles on constructivist ID, C-ID as Willis (2009) calls it. Jonassen (2006)
attests that constructionism is not a theory of learning nor is it a model for designing instruction,
but instead represents a new branch of knowledge—one that views learning from a different
perspective.
The field will benefit from research which will contribute to an understanding of situated
ID practice (Wedman & Tessmer, 1993). The design and development literature typically
prescribes how to approach an ID project or describes what happens during a specific problem.
One of the biggest problems the instructional designer faces is the point of entry in the project. It
is very unusual that the instructional designers do not have a role in the initial conversations
about the project, nor “do they actually take part in the implementation or evaluation of the
instruction” Rogers et al., (p. 13). In the Wedman and Tessmer (1993) survey of ID activities,
73% of participants (n = 43) reported doing every design activity for every project. With the
assumption that the activities applied by the participants represent typical activities mentioned by
the ID models, it is an indication that the ID models are used in a general manner. While ID
activities were regularly used by majority of the participants, 25% omitted many activities from
their practice. Wedman and Tessmer present the following reasons why many activities were
seldom omitted. The numbers in the brackets represent the frequency for why a design activity
was excluded from the design.
•

Decision already made (130 times)

•

Not enough time (121 times)

•

Considered unnecessary (109 times)

•

Not enough money (53 times)
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•

Client will not support (48 times)

•

Lack of expertise (22 times) (p.50).

Interestingly, in Wedman and Tessmer’s study, “Not enough time” is more frequently
cited than “Not enough money.” Perhaps one reason for this is that the designer might have the
monetary resources to do a design activity but not enough time. One could look at how
infrequently the lack of expertise was cited and confirm the need to hone in other areas of
improvement.
Disparities between work environment and level of preparedness. To illustrate the
gap between job expectations and formal training, I adopted the strategy used by Rowley (n.d.)
to survey the job market for bachelor-level instructional designers to survey current job market
for ID. To attain additional information on current trends, I conducted a random search on the
job board, Indeed.com, on November 13, 2013, at 2:08 pm using the keywords “instructional
designer” (see Appendix A). The date and time of the search was random and the selected
location was unspecified, hence including all of the United States. A total of 2,165 jobs were
returned and the first 10 jobs that appeared were selected as a random sample to illustrate the
current state of the market demand for instructional designers. The purpose was to get a sense of
how managers and organizations envision the role of the instructional designer. Each job was
examined and a table was constructed to compare the job listings according to job title,
description, setting, and required qualifications. Results from the search showed inconsistencies
in the job titles, description, work setting, and required qualifications. Of the 10 posted jobs, six
were titled “Instructional Designer,” and each of the following four job titles appeared only once:
“Interactive Designer,” “Director Training and Learning,” “Media Designer II,” and “Curriculum
Designer.” Cox and Osguthorpe (2003) surveyed 142 instructional designers in both academic
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and corporate settings and found the similar discourse in the job titles: 64 were titled
“Instructional Designers,” 25 were “Faculty,” 24 were “Administrators and Managers,” 10 were
“Developers,” six were “Trainers,” four were “Project Managers,” and 34 described their job title
as “Other.” Key aspects of the 10 jobs included curriculum design (100%), project management
(90%), research (50%), service/administrative (50%), and technology (60%). The findings of this
cursory review demonstrated a lack of easily identifiable titles and uniform roles thereby making
it difficult for the field to distinguish itself from other professions in education and training
(Davidson-Shivers, 2007).
The instructional work settings included K12 Education (1), Corporate (5), and Higher
Education (4). It is practical to assume that an instructional designer might be working in a wide
range of job settings – schools (K–12 Education), Colleges and Universities (Higher Education),
Training Agencies (Corporate Businesses), Military Agencies, and more recently in Health Care
(Ely, 2008). Because of the differences in work environments, there are variations in the title
instructional designers hold. These variations create a blurring of the lines when it comes to the
work context and the instructional designer role. Regardless of the work environment and title, it
is expected that an instructional designer will demonstrate design competencies on the job. In
terms of required qualifications, five of the jobs required a bachelor degree in ID/Technology or
other related field, four required a Master degree – of the four jobs, three were specific, listing
ID/system/technology or other related field, and one was unspecified. Of the 10 jobs listed only
one did not specify education requirements.
Western views of instructional design. Students of ID and technology (IDT) bring
different backgrounds and abilities to the classroom along with very different understandings of
what design is and their role within it (Leigh & Tracey, 2010). A phenomenon to add to the mix
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is the realization that many of the international instructional designers who have advanced
degrees in the field are schooled with a Western view of the ID system (Campbell, Kanuka, &
Schwier, 2010), either because their degrees were obtained in the United States or because
programs taught were modeled on Western views and curricula. Although many college
programs might prepare students in the professional field in obtaining many of the core
competencies established by the International Board for Training, Performance, and instruction
(IBSTPI), research shows that there is still a lack of skills when students are placed on the job
(Tracey & Boling, 2014). This is perhaps due to lack of time and resources, workplace politics,
trade-offs, making decisions, designer’s perception of the task, underlying philosophical beliefs,
and designers’ expertise (Larson & Lockee, 2009; Leigh & Tracey, 2010). It becomes a bigger
problem for those who are designing the curriculum, when there are constant changes in
technology, job requirements, and environments.
Using established competencies, such as those developed by IBSTTPI and the AECT, are
helpful in preparing students’ professional practice. IBSTTPI competencies are nested in the
belief that the majority of (ID) practice is still ruled by traditional instructional systems design
models (Richey, Fields, & Foxon, 2001). In 2012, 22 IBSTTPI ID competencies were updated
(International Board of Standards For Training, 2012). These competencies are clustered into
five domains (Professional Foundations, Planning and Analysis, Design and Development,
Evaluation and Implementation, and Management) and supported by 105 performance
statements (p. 1). On the other hand, the AECT (2013) identifies five standards: Content
Knowledge, Content Pedagogy, Learning Environments, Professional Knowledge and Skills, and
Research.
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Building on the work of Liu, Gibby, Quiros, and Demps (2002), Rogers et al. (2007),
Kenny et al. (2005), Schwier, Campbell, and Kenny (2007), Thompson-Sellers and Calandra
(2012), and Liu, Liu, Lee, and Magjuka (2010), this study will support the theories and ideas of
the ID field by informing professionals in the field how the designers’ perception guide their
own practice, thereby emphasizing the importance for further research. This is an important
contribution because the field of ID is “very diverse and is always in an ongoing state of
evolution” (Kinuthia, 2012, p. 88).
Purpose of the Study
Traditionally, IDT has been fixated on the systematic design processes, the end user, and
content, paying little or no attention to the designer role (Tracey & Boling, 2014). In other
disciplines such as engineering, “design methodologies spring from many different approaches,
aesthetic, scientific, engineering, psychological, procedural, or systemic, each of which can be
employed to generate effective materials and conditions for learning” (Molenda & Boling, 2008,
pp. 82–83).
The purpose of this study was to examine the personal characteristics instructional
designers bring to ID practice and how they use these personal characteristics to influence their
ID practice. This study will support current research that purports that instructional designers are
applying ID models in their work, but other activities and practices might help in their process as
well (Liu et al., 2010; Wedman & Tessmer, 1993; Winer & Vázquez-Abad, 1995). However,
even in the studies and literature that identify nontraditional elements of ID (for example, a
multilayer view of the design process), the focus is still on isolated roles and responsibilities
(Kenny et al., 2005). The stories and experiences shared by the instructional designers who chose
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to participate in this study highlight how they used their personal background and experiences to
modify the ID process.
Based on the gaps between what instructional designers do and are expected to do, the
gaps between job expectations and formal training, lack of research focus on the instructional
designer’s individual context (for example, personal background) and other components (for
example, culture) that inform the ID process, the purpose of the study is to understand how
instructional designers use their personal characteristics and experiences to alter their current ID
practice, thereby requiring a “a reflective or self-given awareness” (Van Manen, 1990, p. 35).
Instructional designers need to take the time to understand what they bring to the table and
realize that there is a relationship between their lived experiences and their work. The designer
has the knowledge and skills to produce an effective product (Richter, Hirst, van Knippenberg, &
Baer, 2012).
In this research study, the focus is on the role of the instructional designer, and the
personal value they bring to current ID practice, factoring in their differences and similarities,
and how their personal characteristics and experiences influence their current ID practice. There
are so many ways in which instructional designers are individually different, one distinct
example being religion.
Research Questions
Based on the purpose of this research, this study seeks to answer the following primary
question: What specific personal characteristics do instructional designers perceive as being an
important influence on their ID practice?
To elicit answers to the primary question, the study will further be guided by the
following subquestions:
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1. How do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to influence
their ID practice?
2. How do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to diversify
their ID practice?
Significance of the Study
ID is a multilayered process comprising the influences of society, institutions, and
personal change (Gibbons, Boling, & Smith, 2014; Kenny et al., 2005). This study will
contribute to changes in curriculum design of the ID program of study. Further it may allow
employers of instructional designers to reconsider their expectations of the instructional designer,
as well as guide researchers to develop theories of culture and ID and bring to light issues in the
field (Cox & Osguthorpe, 2003). Despite a plethora of research, concept papers, position papers,
and theoretical papers on ID, there are few studies that directly relate to this proposed research
study (Cox & Osguthorpe, 2003; Kenny et al., 2005; Powell, 1997; Rogers et al., 2007; Schwier,
Campbell, & Kenny, 2006; Silber, 1982).
Theoretical Framework
The purpose of a theoretical framework is to explain the theoretical assumptions of a
proposed research study. As Crotty (1998) explained, it is “the philosophical stance informing
the methodology and thus providing context for the process and grounding its logic and criteria”
(p. 3). The theoretical framework for this study is symbolic interactionism. This method of
inquiry has allowed me to examine how the personal characteristics and experiences of
instructional designers influence their current ID practice.
According to Oliver (2012), the long history of symbolic interactionism began with
influences from Weber (1864–1920) and founder Mead (1863–1931), whose perspectives were
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popularized by Blumer (1969). According to Crotty (1998), “Symbolic interactionism explores
the understandings abroad in culture as the meaningful matrix that guides our lives” (p. 71). If
people are seeking the meaning of an experience, then, by default, it becomes and exploration of
culture (Crotty, 1998). The interactionist assumes “those human beings are capable of making
their own thoughts and activities objects of analysis, that is, they can routinely, and even
habitually, manipulate symbol and orient their actions towards their objects” (Denzin, 1969,
p. 923). Because human interaction involves behavior that is seen and unseen, and because
meanings attached to objects change during an encounter, the interactionist seeks to explain
hidden symbolic behavior with obvious patterns of interaction (Denzin, 1969). According to
Crotty (1998), “It is symbolic interaction, for it is possible only because of the “significant
symbols”—that is, language and other symbolic tolls—that we humans share and through which
we communicate” (p. 75). Thus, understanding the communication process will be necessary to
be conscious of the instructional designers’ “perceptions, feelings, and attitudes” (Crotty, 1998,
p. 75).
Blumer (1969) provided three properties of symbolic interactionism: (a) “human beings
act toward things on the basis of the meanings that the things have for them”; (b) meanings are
derived from social interaction and group life; and (c) “these meanings are handled in, and
modified through, an interpretive process used by the person in dealing with the things he [or
she] encounters” (p. 2). Essentially, these three premises are centered around making meaning,
using language as a tool to express meaning, and reflection to gain perspective of intended
meaning of someone else, that is, “the generalized other” (Mead & Morris, 1934). The
“generalized other” is developed from childhood, as people assume the influences of important
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individuals (parents, teachers, and community members) and social institutions (e.g., church or
school).
Meaning
Making meaning is an ongoing process, and although meanings exist outside one’s inner
thoughts, the total awareness of that meaning is constructed (Oliver, 2012). Meaning is built
through interactions and through a constant process of change, where the meaning is evolving,
adjusting, and becoming (Plummer, 2000). Making meaning is a blend of how people define
themselves (including their behaviors and actions), how they define the situations they are in,
and how such meaning is constructed (Plummer, 2000, p. 194).
Language
According to Oliver (2012), “Language patterns experience,” allowing for a dialogue that
draws on shared meanings (p. 411). Language and other symbolic tools make it possible for
people to construct, communicate, and share knowledge (Crotty, 1998; Oak, 2010). Symbolic
interactionism’s conception of language is a determined system of shared symbols, important to
the analysis of an instructional designer’s approach to ID. It is an important concept to consider
in the field of ID, a field that relies on instructional designers (human beings) to perform tasks to
generate a specific output or product. Symbolic interactionism becomes especially important in
this study because it facilitated the lens for me to understand how the language of the ID process
is used by the participants. For example, do instructional designers reflect on their behaviors and
perceptions, and adjust accordingly? Human beings are constantly interacting with symbols and
assigning random meaning to things.
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Role Playing
An assumption made in symbolic interactionism, prefaced by Blumer (1969), is that the
constitution of meaning resides in the engagement between the person and the object (other
person, or literally an object). Although these principles are discussed separately, they are
interdependent. For example, language is often used to create an awareness of another person’s
perceptions, feelings, and attitudes that facilitate the interpretation of meaning and intent (Crotty,
1998). Although this process might or might not be apparent, it can help people understand how,
during the ID process, instructional designers “manage their own and other’s forms of
knowledge and expertise” (Oak, 2010, p. 218). It becomes, at some point, a conversation with
the self that requires role-taking (Oak, 2010). For example, the instructional designer who might
be designing an online course for a group of Saudi Arabian students might have a dialogue in his
or head about what the icons and images used in the course mean to the Saudi student.
Limitations
I acknowledge several limitations of this research study. First, this study may not
generalize to all instructional designers because this study focuses on instructional designers
working in a higher education environment in the United States. I acknowledge that in today’s
job market, instructional designers work in corporate, consulting, K–12 education, higher
education, and government. Given the nature of the topic, it is not possible to cover them all in
one study. Further, disparities may exist between participants in the study who are originally
from the United States and those who came from other countries to live in the United States.
Another limitation is that instructional designers have individual differences in
background. Many instructional designers in the United States were once international students
(belonging to another country, hence culture) who were taught using a Western curriculum.
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Additionally, instructional designers’ backgrounds are unique to their individual context, varying
in the level and type of formal education received. My goal was not to determine a cause-andeffect relationship, but to look at patterns across the specific cases of study participants.
In addition to issues of generalizability, another limitation is that some instructional
designers may have limited experience or formal education in ID and may not be able to
articulate their process of ID. In this study, I attempted to help them articulate their process of
design by asking them to share examples, and by asking questions about their ID process in
different ways in Interviews 1 and 2. A study conducted by Irani and Telg (2001) of 14 landgrant universities found that 64.3% of instructional designers who work with faculty to develop
distance-education courses had no prior training in ID. In fact, 12 of the 14 respondents said they
had learned distance education ID methods on the job. In spite of this factor, this study will
analyze the stories of instructional designers to portray their understanding of the process and not
the process defined by the discipline. In addition, I limited the number of participants to 15
because of the nature of the study. Last, as an instructional designer at a higher education
institution, my views may have influenced the data collected from participants, thus I made every
attempt to limit my researcher bias. This is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 3 of this paper.
Summary
In the last decade, rapid advances in technology result in increased interest and use of
technology for ID and delivery (Reiser, 2007). When comparing the early days of the field (ID
being viewed as media) to today’s, it is evident that, in addition to the change in the setting of the
ID activity, the conditions in which designers work has changed (Richey et al., 2001). This
chapter provided a legitimate argument for this dissertation research study by highlighting the
gaps in ID principles and practices, as well as other relevant factors. The gaps provide the
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rationale for the study and scope from which the study will operate. Listed below are terms and
definitions that have specific meaning for the research study. To guide the reader, the list is
positioned at the end of this chapter to allow for a smooth flow to the chapters that follow. In
Chapter 2, I provide an in-depth discussion of the evolution of ID models as they relate to
technology development and culture. Although this research study will not provide a perfect
formula for systematic integration of culture in the ID process, it will inform the discipline by
providing awareness of a relationship between designers’ personal characteristics, experiences,
and current ID practice, and how that awareness is perceived by professionals in the field. Not all
instructional designers are particularly objective; according to Gunawardena et al. (2003), each
designer has a unique perspective of the world using their individual context to react. This
research study explored this perspective by considering the profile of the instructional designer,
factoring age, gender, race, formative years, and professional training and experience (e.g.,
school and prior work experiences).
Terms and Definitions
Table 1 lists the definitions for key words and terms referenced in this study.
Table 1
Key Words and Terms
Attribution

The interpretation of what the behaviors of others mean based on
one’s past experience and history (Gunawardena et al., 2003).

Behaviorism

Behaviorism refers collectively to several quite diverse bodies of
thought in psychology (and philosophy), proposing that learning
can best be understood by observing behaviors (Richey, 2013,
p. 21).

Cognitive-learning theory Cognitive-learning theory focuses on explaining “the development
of cognitive structures, processes, and representations that mediate
between instruction and learning” (P. L. Smith & Ragan,
2005,p. 26).
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Constructivism

Constructivism draws primarily on the work of developmental
psychologists Piaget and Vygotsky, and asserts that humans learn
by constructing knowledge; that is, by connecting new information
to previously learned knowledge (Richey, 2013, p. 63).

Culture

Culture is inherited patterns of belief, feeling, and behavior learned
and transformed as they pass from one generation to another
(Geertz, 1973; Hofstede, 1991).

Cultural awareness

Being conscious of cultural differences.

Culturally sensitive
designer

A culturally sensitive designer is understanding and accepting of
other cultures (Powell, 1997).

Culturally insensitive
designer

Culturally insensitive designers are ethnocentric in that they neither
understand nor accept cultures different from their own (Powell,
1997).

Cultural models

Cultural models focus on the integration of culture in the design
process (Young, 2009)

Culturally responsive

One who reacts to cultural differences.

Design

The process of specifying conditions for learning (AECT, 2013)

Diverse population

A diverse population is composed of distinct cultural groups.

Educational technology

Educational technology is the study and ethical practice of
facilitating learning and improving performance by creating, using,
and managing appropriate technological processes and resources”
(Definition and Terminology Committee of the AECT, 2008, p. 1).

Ethnocentrism

Ethnocentrism is the position of viewing the world from one’s own
perspective, with little regard for other viewpoints (Powell, 1997).

Instruction

A set of purposefully embedded activities that guide learning.

Instructional design

A systematic approach to designing instruction for effective
learning.

Instructional designer

Someone who uses a systematic approach to design effective
instruction.

Instructional-design
models

ID models are simplified overviews of ID procedures (Richey,
2013, p. 158).

Instructional strategies

Specifications for selecting and sequencing events and activities
with a lesson (Seels & Richey, 1994, p. 31)

Instructional system
design

A set of interconnected and sequential phases that guide the design
process (Dick et al., 2005)

Instructional technology

The theory and practice of design, development, use, management,
and evaluation of processes and resources for learning (AECT,
2013).
table continues
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Learning

A process of change that includes changes in abilities, attitudes,
behaviors, beliefs, personalities, thought processes, and skills
(Gagné, 2005; Spector, 2009)

Lived experience

An individual’s “immediate, prereflective consciousness of life: a
reflexive or self-given awareness which is, as awareness, unaware
of itself” (van Manen, 1990, p. 35).

Practice

A specific instructional activity (Merrill, 2007, p. 43).

Principle

A relationship that is always true, given the right conditions
(Merrill, 2007, p. 43).

Self-reflection

Beliefs or perceptions about how effectively one can execute an
action (Richey, 2013, p. 277).

Self-efficacy

The belief in one’s own capability to accomplish a task.

Subject-matter expert

A qualified person to provide information about content and
resources relating to all aspects of the areas for which instruction is
to be designed and developed (Morrison et al., 2006).

Symbolic
interactionism

Symbolic interactionism explores the understandings abroad in
culture as the meaningful matrix that guides our lives (Crotty,
1998, p. 71).
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II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
In this chapter, I provide an overview of the literature by looking at the history of ID
practice and its transformation over the last 20 years. I then shift to looking at the role of the
instructional designer, including the many challenges they face in their current ID jobs. This
facilitates a discussion of their program preparation and career path. Given that the research is
concerned with the personal value of instructional designers in current ID practice, I discuss
culture as it relates to ID. Culture is an important consideration in the research study because
when it is treated as design, it assumes the properties of the process of development of a product
and service and forms a semiotic relationship that is managed by the designer. The chapter
concludes with an overview of three popular ID models often used by instructional designers in a
classroom setting. Additionally, in this section I discuss models that consider culture to be part of
the ID process.
Transformation of Instructional Design
Formal ID methods in practice today grew from the convergence of behavior psychology,
communication theory, and systems engineering (Rowley, 2005). In the late 1950s, learning
theory began to move away from the use of behavioral models to an approach that relied on
learning theories and models from cognitive sciences, creating a shift from observable behavior
to a more complex mental processing of instruction and ID (Ertmer & Newby, 2013). These
methods combined to address educational requirements, aiming to produce improved mass
instruction in the 1950s through 1970s, as cognitive theory emerged and the informationprocessing model of human learning was applied to ID. In recent years, constructivist-learning
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theory has become more popular in ID practice. Constructivists contend that what one knows of
the world stems from their interpretations of their experiences (Jonassen, 1991, 2006).
ID theory offers a sequence of interrelated steps on how to design effective instruction so
that learning outcomes are met. Unlike teaching, the ID process focuses on the design of the
instruction to facilitate a particular learning outcome. The focus here is on learning and
development. The theory, therefore, is design-oriented in nature and offers prescriptive
guidelines to identify the method of instruction that should be applied (Reigeluth, 1999). Based
on current ID models, the most effective principles are those that are problem-centered and
involve four phases of learning: activation of prior learning or experience, demonstration of
skills, application of skills, and integration of skills in real world context (Merrill, 2002). One or
more of these principles can be found in the Star Legacy by the Vanderbilt learning Technology
Center, 4-Mat by McCarthy, Instructional Episodes by Andre, Multiple Approaches to
Understanding by Gardner, Collaborative Problem Solving by Nelson, Constructivist Learning
Environments by Jonassen, and Learning by Doing by Schank (all as cited in Merrill, 2002,
p. 43).
In the early 20th century, theorists offered only a few types of learning theories:
behaviorism and cognitive learning. Now, in the 21st century, theorists are calling for a new type
of learning; one that builds on the knowledge received as a result of the interaction between the
learner and the environment: constructivist ID (Willis, 2009). Education has to offer students
learning that is customized, appropriate, and relevant to be effective. According to Reigeluth
(1999), educators must recognize that different types of instruction enhance learners’ needs to
learn complex cognitive skills, and thus to be able to better respond to change. According to
Bransford, Brown, and Cocking (1999), research on learning has uncovered truths about the
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learning environment that are necessary for teachers and designers of instruction to understand
when designing and structuring instruction. Bransford et al. pointed out that “all learning takes
place in settings that have particular sets of cultural and social norms and expectations and that
these settings influence learning and transfer in powerful ways” (1999, p. 4).
Role of the Instructional Designer
The role of the instructional designer in the 20th century is much different from the
defined and practical role of the designer in the 21st century. Much of the literature that reviews
the role of the instructional designer focuses on what is needed to complete an ID project that
aligns to some ID model or guidelines. Project leaders facilitate ID projects that are adequately
completed within a constrained budget and specific duration. Instructional designers express
frustration working in unrealistic conditions.
Current literature on the role of the instructional designer suggests the importance of the
perspective the designer brings to ID work. Thompson-Sellers and Calandra (2012)
recommended a closer look at the daily practice of designers so people may understand how they
design. Thompson-Sellers and Calandra aimed to understand the connections between what is
professed in ID programs and what happens in the workplace; they found that several factors like
environmental conditions, theory, models and practice, training, and practice were perceived by
study participants as having an effect on their daily practices.
Schwier et al. (2007) conducted a 4-year study of instructional designers in Canadian
universities, seeking answers to what it means to be an instructional designer, what instructional
designers’ perceptions of their roles are, and how they describe the importance of what they do.
The results of the study revealed that designers shape their practice and their professional
identities through language and relationships with their clients, learners, colleagues, and
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administrators, and how their actions contribute strongly to change the way colleges and
universities realize their instructional missions. The Schwier et al. (2007) study showed that the
designers were deeply aware of when their values and the values of their clients, the profession,
and institutions were aligned or in conflict, and this awareness had a strong influence on their
practices and attitudes. The categories of agency were revealed in the study through the shared
personal perspectives of the designers when considering their roles as agents of change.
Designers described four dimensions of change agency: interpersonal, professional,
societal, and institutional. Interpersonal change agency reflects the instructional designers’
commitment to those involved in the project. Under this umbrella category for change agency, a
series of trends were highlighted in the Schwier et al. (2007) study. These trends included
learning advocacy, building trust, faculty self-efficacy, politics, faculty development, and
community building. These trends are of importance to the current study because they support
the concept that instructional designers place personal value on their work. The instructional
designers’ sense of personal responsibility toward the profession displayed in the professionalagency category provided additional evidence of how much the philosophy of the instructional
designer is reflected in his or her work.
The institutional-agency category highlighted another series of trends (Schwier et al.
2007). These trends are cultural considerations, designer status and ability to affect change, and
cultural conflict. Although these trends are not a direct reflection of personal values, they
emphasize instructional designers’ awareness of the effect of their work. Under a societal
change-agency umbrella, interviews with participants revealed a disconnection between their
roles and their perceived values in self to influence meaningful change. Participants in the study
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described societal agency by reflecting on values obtained earlier in life through parents,
teachers, friends, role models, life-changing experiences, and early career choices.
Current Trends
According to Richey et al. (2001), the design market today is not the same as it was a
century ago:
The field is no longer primarily an American endeavor. Instructional designers are
working and being educated worldwide. An organization expand beyond individual
country boundaries, designers are addressing the issues of preparing and adapting
instructional materials to market hem culture free and by localizing the products to make
them culturally dependent. Instructional designers, like others employed in the 21st
century, are faced with the prospect of continual retooling to meet their new job demands.
Even though new design paradigms have been introduced, most design practice is still
dominated by systematic design procedures but procedures that are implemented with
new tools and new constraints. (p. 30)
Also, there is “a desperate need for theorists and researchers to generate and refine a new
breed of learning focused ID theories that help educators and trainers foster the new development
of … diversity” (Reigeluth, 1999, p. 27). Subramony (2004) echoed what professionals and
researchers in the field have been advocating: a focus on cultural diversity issues that exist
among learners. Like other researchers (Merriam & Caffarella, 1999; Young, 2008), Subramony
discussed how globalization has led to increasing socioeconomic and educational challenges to
already-disadvantaged minority groups. Scarce and inequitable technology and barriers to
language are aligned issues. Even with increases in students’ access to technology,
improvements in design or learning are not guaranteed. In fact, the result is a less effective
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delivery of instruction and learner isolation from technology. The evolution of technologyenhanced learning changes the environment from which instructional technology operates. The
field is now shifting from tutor-type designs to open-learning designs, from automating ID to
supporting ID, from individual design to distributive and collaborative ID, and from informationbased to knowledge-based ID (Paquette, 2014). Each of these trends poses challenges to the field
of practice, such as that of user support for web-based activities (Paquette, 2014).
The emergence of technology in the field has allowed for changes in the tools and
processes and for new models (e.g., the culture-based model by Young) and guidelines for the ID
process (Richey et al., 2001). Implications are an important concern in the field, as they can
affect types and levels of courses, student interactivity, course management, and pedagogy (Ali,
2003). The Liu et al. (2002) study’s metaphoric reference to the instructional designer as a
conductor seems appropriate. The designer is often expected to provide an engaging and
educative experience. Although the instructional designer is not always the subject-matter expert,
the function of creating effective instruction to foster effective instruction and learning is a
shared goal, blurring the lines between the expectations of the teacher and the designer in
creating effective instruction. Liu et al. (2002) emphasized the multifaceted roles of the
instructional designer.
The Rogers et al. (2007) study findings illustrate the barriers that constrain instructional
designers’ cultural responsiveness to their designs. These barriers include overemphasis on
content development, under-emphasis on learning context and learner experience, and lack of
evaluation. Combating these barriers requires deep understanding of their root cause. The
overemphasis on content development is likely caused by the prescribed curriculum on which
instructional designers build their designs of instruction. ID models that have dominated the
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profession for many years are no more than prescriptive formulas for designing average products
and services (Spector, 2014; Tracey & Boling, 2014). The uniqueness of ID models is their
central focus on the process of design; therefore, learning how instructional designers’ lived
experiences relate to their design process is important because it will explain in detail both the
micro- and macro factors that influence the way instructional designers perform ID. These shared
stories and experiences of the instructional designers explain the different types of life
experiences that have shaped their values, perceptions, and experiences (Pascal, Johnson, Dore,
& Trainor, 2011). Rogers et al. concluded,
Many instructional design models and methods assume the role of the teacher in trying to
image what a teacher might do and create content that way. In short, implicit in many
online instructional design models is the idea that the content of a lesson determines a
one-size fits all method of delivering that lesson. This misguided approach quite ignores
the differential needs of learners in various contexts. It is not surprising that many
instructional designers are frequently isolated physically and mentally from the learners
for whom they are designing instruction. (p. 11)
Here, I recommend separating ID principles from particular approaches and identifying the gaps
where bridges are needed. This separation is achieved through learner feedback and ID
immersion in the culture of the learner.
Rogers et al. (2007) explored the competence in the lived experiences of 12 professionals
who have been designing online instruction for diverse populations. I am interested in exploring
whether these instructional designers were aware of the differences between themselves and the
group for which they were designing the instruction. Results from the study showed a significant
awareness of cultural differences, but the scope of what those differences was not completely
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realized by the instructional designers. This is important because, although instructional
designers might be aware of cultural differences, they may not be aware of how they react to
them during the ID process. Rogers et al. (2007) highlighted four areas of difference: general,
cultural, and social expectations; teaching and learning expectations; differences in the use of
language and symbols; and technology infrastructure and familiarity (p. 2).
The first area refers to roles and relationships, such as the role of women in Eastern parts
of the world. According to one participant in the Rogers et al. (2007) study, this is imperative
knowledge for instructional designers as it allows for the creation of relevant learning materials
and use of real-life application. The second area refers to those teaching and learning
expectations of working with a diverse group. Perceptions about teaching and learning are deeply
rooted in cultural beliefs and practice, citing the need for deeper understanding of cultural
expectations in teacher–student relationships and roles, issues of saving face, varying needs for
metacognitive strategies, writing styles, assessment types, and categorizations and structuring of
knowledge; all of these would help instructional designers make wise decisions as they create
online courses cross-culturally (Rogers et al., 2007, p. 8).The third area calls for an
acknowledgement and understanding of the language and symbol system of learners. This
understanding will build a respectable bridge between instructional experience and learner
expectations and abilities. In many companies, symbols have different meanings. For example, a
gesture that might be considered representative of a positive factor might be regarded as an insult
to those from a different culture. In the fourth area, instructional designers are often unaware of
the disposition of the learners for which they design instruction. “Instructional designers must do
a better job at discovering how affordable and available the technology really is, and how
familiar and willing to use it the learners really are” (Rogers et al., 2007). The current problem is
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communication. According to Crotty (1998) language (written or spoken) and other symbolic
tokens (signs) are shared through the way one communicates. The communication process is thus
necessary if one is to understand consciously the “perceptions, feelings, and attitudes” (Crotty,
1998, p. 75) of the instructional designer.
Implicit in many online ID models (cultural-model framework, multiple-culture model,
and cultural-adaptive process) is the idea that the content of a lesson determines a uniform
method of delivering that lesson. This misguided approach ignores the differential needs of
learners in various contexts. In this case, Rogers et al. (2007) recommended separating ID
principles from particular approaches and identifying gaps where bridges are needed, achieved
through learner feedback and ID immersion in the culture of the learner.
Program and Preparation
Winer and Vásquez-Abad (1995) examined what designers actually do, and found that
47% of the surveyed participants (n = 66), were introduced to ID through formal university
studies, whereas 29% were introduced to ID through work experiences (instructional designers
by assignment). If the number of participants who were introduced through personal contacts
(16%) and workshops (5%) are combined, the result is that half of the participants were
informally trained. The results of this random search by Winder and Vasquez-Abad showed that
needs vary for ID services based on the context of the job. Although corporate jobs strongly
emphasize technology, K–12 and higher education jobs have a strong emphasis on curriculum
design and development. Educators in the field need to streamline the roles and responsibilities
of the instructional designer in the varying settings. In the Cox and Osguthorpe (2003) study,
23% of the instructional designers reported spending their time with traditional ID work, whereas
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22% reported having project-management or administrative responsibilities and 12% focused on
research.
One would expect that those who call themselves “administrators” would spend the
majority of their time in management activities-as they do. But one might not expect
those who call themselves “instructional designers” to spend as much time as they do in
project management. (Cox & Osguthorpe, 2003, p. 46)
In sum, the instructional designer is spending more time on management-related work (37%)
than in their traditional ID work (30%).
Schiffman and Gansneder (1987) surveyed 142 program leaders in instructional
technology to discern similarities and differences in their programs. Results indicated that
instructional technology is broadly and loosely used among different programs. From the
programs surveyed, researchers identified six curricular emphases and 66 program titles. The
curricular focuses included instructional or educational technology, media, computing,
instructional-systems design, library, and other. For level of training available, 97.1% of the
programs offered a master’s program in instructional technology, and less than half offered
specialist degrees (32.8%) or doctoral degrees (35.8%). Only 18.2% of programs offered a
bachelor’s degree. Perhaps it is a flaw in the academic program design (Rowley, n.d.) that
universities and colleges are not attuned to market requirements; or, perhaps accreditation
requirements or standards do not allow instructional technologies to be used. Many jobs for
instructional designers require a bachelor degree. Most of these positions are held by
“instructional designers by assignment,” many of whom are subject-matter experts who lack the
time or interest in a graduate program (Rowley, n.d.). However, bachelor’s degree or
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certification programs might garner interest because it cost less and takes less time than a
graduate degree.
The job titles that emphasize instructional technology, educational technology,
instructional media, and school-library media are used somewhat interchangeably (Schiffman &
Gansneder, 1987). The use of jargon and methods results from how the field came to exist.
Formal ID methods available today grew from the convergence of behavior psychology,
communication theory, and systems engineering, and therefore drew from system,
communication, behavioral, and cognitive-learning theories (Rowley, 2005). Today, programs
often change their names to match their vision. For example the AECT website lists eight
variations of instructional technology. Georgia State University’s Instructional Technology
Division recently established the Learning Technologies Division to position the unit as a leader
for research in technology and innovation for education. Program leaders, when asked to
estimate the percentage of their graduate students who were placed in work environments
between 1984 and 1986, reported that a majority of their graduates were placed in school librarymedia positions and an equal number as instructional designers in business and industry; but, this
might soon change with the growing number of online programs.
Students of instructional design and technology (IDT) bring different backgrounds and
abilities to the classroom along with very different understandings of what design is and their
role in it (Leigh & Tracey, 2010). A phenomenon to add to the mix is the realization that many
international instructional designers who have advanced degrees in the field are schooled with a
Western view of the ID system (Campbell, Schwier, & Kenny, 2009), either because their
degrees were obtained in the United States or because programs were modeled on Western views
and curricula. Although many college programs prepare students in the professional field to
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obtain many of the core competencies established by the International Board of Standards for
Training, Performance, and Instruction (IBSTPI), graduates lack skills when placed on the job
(Tracey & Boling, 2014). This may be due to lack of time and resources, workplace politics,
trade-offs, making decisions, designer’s perception of the task, underlying philosophical beliefs,
and designers’ expertise (Larson & Lockee, 2009; Leigh & Tracey, 2010). Those who are
designing the curriculum face a bigger problem when constant changes accrue in technology, job
requirements, and environments.
There is a clear gap between what is expected of instructional designers and how
educators prepare them for the job. The U.S. Department of Education lists 11 bachelor degree
programs and 208 advanced programs in education/instructional technology. The AECT (n.d.)
online database of programs in the United States, lists 13 undergraduate, 39 specialist, 79
certificate, and 66 advanced (Ph.D. and Ed.D.) programs in one of eight areas of curriculum:
media management, telecommunications, instructional development, learning theory, ID,
materials production, information systems, and distance education. In the Cox and Osguthorpe
(2003) study of instructional designers in academic and corporate environments, 17% earned a
bachelor’s degree, 48% a master’s degree, 27% a doctoral degree, and 8% diplomas or
certificates of advance study. “Because there is no formal license in the field and, therefore no
commonly held requirements for entry into the profession” (Cox & Osguthorpe, 2003, p. 46);
hence, the existence of instructional designer(s) by assignment, a phrase coined by Merrill
(2002). Instructional designers by assignment are instructional designers who did not complete a
formal academic program but who have developed their skills on the job or by attending short
workshops (Richey et al., 2001).
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In the Schwier et al. (2006) study of 14 Canadian instructional designers, all had graduate
training, usually a master’s degree in education, with a focus on media, educational technology,
or ID theory. The implication of instructional designers holding an advance degree (Ph.D. or
Ed.D.) in higher education was frequently raised in terms of creditability in the academic culture.
One participant interviewed for the study mentioned that the Ph.D. degree was a pass to interact
as a faculty member: “If I go out as an instructional designer, I certainly don’t feel that same
level of respect” (Schwier et al., 2006, p. 652).
In Larson’s (2005) study to gauge how well ID-preparation programs prepared
instructional designers for their current work environment, graduates with degrees conferred
between 1994 and 2003 (sample size = 95) earned degrees in ID or other related field such as
human-performance technology. The data showed that most degrees held by ID practitioners
were in ID, instructional technology, or educational technology. This accounted for 70% of the
surveyed graduates, 43% of whom earned an EdD or PhD, 50% a master’s degree; 64% attended
a generalist program and 36% a specific environment program. In years of professional ID
practice, appropriately 63% had zero to 10 years’ experience, 14% 11 to 15 years’ experience,
and 23% over 16 years of experience. Of participants in the Larson study, 43% had experience in
a higher education setting, whereas 27% worked in business and industry. Higher education
environments provided the majority of the work experience for those participants who worked in
IDT environments (approximately 43%). Looking more closely at the program’s concentrated
environments, appropriately 12% were focused on higher education, 11% on K–12 education,
and 9% on business and industry. The study revealed considerable flexibility in selecting
coursework hours. Approximately 15% of the graduates were able to select less than 10% of
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their program hours, whereas 62% was able to select from 11–49% of program hours and 22%
could select less than or equal to 50% of their program hours.
To get a sense of current trends in curriculum offerings, I conducted an informal
assessment of the curriculum offerings of three universities in United States, randomly selecting
three universities that offer an instructional-technology program. I went to the program website
of each university and reviewed the courses offered (see Appendix B).
Instructional-Design Models
The ID process can be conceived as a linear process or a set of concurrent and recursive
steps (Branch & Kopcha, 2014). A core assumption made by the IBSTPI is that the process of ID
is guided by systematic design models and principles. Today, many models guide the ID process,
most of which differ in intended audiences and purposes, extending to administration, marketing,
and budgeting (Gibbons et al., 2014; Richey et al., 2001). The purpose of this section is to
provide awareness of core ID models.
According to Branch and Kopcha (2014), “A model typically is a simple representation
of more complex forms, processes, and functions of physical phenomena or ideas” (p. 79). These
models are simple and intended for use by novice and untrained designers. In some cases, design
becomes a process to ensure that the basic principles of ID are applied to a project (Boling,
Easterling, Hardre, Howard, & Roman, 2011). In ID, the number of models published far
exceeds the number of unique environments to which they are applied (Gustafson & Branch,
2002). For this research study, I discuss three popular models that study participants mentioned
frequently: analyze learners, design, develop, implement, and evaluate (ADDIE; Boling et al.,
2011), Dick et al. (2005), and analyze, state objectives, select media and materials, use media
and material, require learner performance, and evaluate and revise (ASSURE; Smaldino,
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Lowther, & Russell, 2012) models. I chose these models because they are well-known in the
field by novice and expert instructional designers. Other models include classroom models
(Gerlach and Ely model, Henich, Molenda, Russell, and Smaldino model, Newby, Stephich,
Lehman, and Russell model, and Morrison, Ross, and Kemp model), and product-oriented
models (Bergman and Moore model, Bates models, Nieveen model, and Seels and Glasgow
model). The purpose of this discussion is to develop a platform to launch the relationship and
transition to instructional models that acknowledge the role of cultural awareness in the ID
process.
ADDIE
A number of systematic models of design are generic. However, they can greatly vary in
number of phases and complexity of the relationship between phases. The most basic and generic
model of the instructional-system design process is one that contains five core elements. The five
core elements of ID (ADDIE; Boling et al., 2011; Branch & Kopcha, 2014; Gagné, 2005).
informs the other in an iterative and recursive process. ADDIE acts as a founding principle by
which the majority of ID models are formulated. The first phase, analysis, is concerned with
identifying the particular needs and gaps for a project. Here the instructional designer will
“perform an instructional analysis to determine the target cognitive, affective and motor skills
goals” (Gagné, 2005, p. 22). Phase 2, design, is concerned with advance a plan to guide the
development of instruction. At this phase, the instructional designer works closely with the
subject-matter expert to develop a course blueprint, used to guide the project development. At
the development phase, the instructional designer prepares the materials that will be used in the
learning environment. In the implementation phase, the instructional materials are tested,
adjusted, and launched. In the last phase, evaluation, the instructional designer evaluates whether
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the needs outlined at Stage 1 were met. However, evaluation can occur at several different points
between the development and implementation phases.
Dick and Carey Model
Although the Dick et al. (2005) model includes the major elements of the ADDIE (Boling
et al., 2011) model, its primary focus is on the design of lessons and explicitly defined and
measured objectives (Gagné, 2005). “The Dick, Carey, and Carey model (2005) is moderately
prescriptive and contains an array of companion-operational tools” (Branch & Kopcha, 2014,
p. 82). The first three steps are preceded by the writing of the performance objectives. These
objectives are written, based on the skills identified in the instructional analysis stage. These
objectives will then be used to develop the relevant assessment instruments. The first step in the
model is to determine the learner’s needs. The instructional designer is charged with identifying
instructional goals. The next step will require the instructional designer to conduct an
instructional analysis. The instructional designer outlines entry behaviors: what people are doing
when they perform the goals outlined in the first step. The first two steps allow for the next step,
which involves analyzing the learners and context. The instructional designer is charged with
aligning course objectives with the skills and appropriate measures that will indicate whether the
objectives are met. Based on the information from the five preceding steps, the instructional
designer will then be able to complete the last four steps. These steps involve developing an
instructional strategy, developing and selecting instructional materials, designing and conducting
formative evaluation of instruction, and the revision of instruction.
ASSURE
The ASSURE model is comprised of six core elements and focuses primarily on creating
effective instruction (Smaldino et al., 2012). The ASSURE model incorporates Gagné’s nine
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events of instructions. The process begins with a needs assessment to determine whether
instruction is the appropriate solution for the defined need or gap (analyze learners). The next
step involves stating the objectives for a lesson or presentation. Much like the ADDIE (Boling et
al., 2011) and the Dick et al. (2005) models, objectives must be stated in terms of what the
learner will do as a result of the instruction (state objectives). The next step is logical and
requires the instructional designer to select the appropriate media and materials (select media and
materials). At this stage the instructional designer might be required to modify existing materials,
create new materials, or locate new materials. Once materials are selected, the next step will
require the instructional designer to determine the manner in which the media and materials will
be used by the students (use media and materials). For the next step, the instructional designer
will describe how the learners will be actively used by the students. This step involves guided
practice and feedback (require learner performance). Last, once the instruction is implemented,
the entire process must be evaluated and revised (evaluate and revise).
Although these models are built on the foundational principles of ID, they share the
distinguishing characteristic: a lack of emphasis on “how we do the work of instructional design”
(Hokanson, Miller, & Hooper, 2008, p. 38).
Cultural Models in Instructional Design
In the last 20 years, practitioners in the field of instructional technology began to
recognize the potential to integrate culture into the ID process (Boling et al., 2011; Branch, 1997;
Henderson, 1996, 2007; Larson, 2005; Reeves, 1997; Young, 2008) to influence guidelines and
frameworks for the systematic design of instruction. This is a significant development in the
field, from its early beginnings in behaviorism, to cognitive processing, and to constructivism in
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the early 1980s (Gustafson & Branch, 2002). Few courses of study incorporate culture as a
viable construct in the ID process.
The research and general literature on the topic of culture have produced very few
research articles and very little change in the localization of culture in the ID process. Unlike
other fields, such as psychology and anthropology, there is little context for culture in the field of
instructional technology, mainly because the little research that exists on culture in ID was
borrowed from other fields such as cross-psychology, intercultural communications, and
intercultural computer-mediated communications (Gunawardena et al., 2003; Rogers et al., 2007;
Young, 2009). In anthropology, culture is seen as the customs, behaviors, and interest of a
society, whereas in sociology, culture is understood as the attitudes, behavior, and interest of a
member in a society. According to Geertz (1973), culture is “historically transmitted patterns of
meaning” (p. 89) delivered through symbolic forms. These symbolic forms are responsible for
providing knowledge that shapes how one behaves and acts in present life. Carter (as cited in
Hollins, 2008), in contrast, defined culture as learned patterns of behavior passed from one
generation to another but distinct to the current generation. The change in cultural flavor from
one generation to another is what Matsumoto (2007) referenced as the differences in ecological
context for each group: physical environment, amount of resources available, social
environment, history, and types and sizes of families and communities.
Hofstede (1991) proposed that culture is learned in that it is not part of one’s genetic
makeup. For Hofstede, culture is a mechanism to create and interpret meanings in a given
society, and each individual carries with them patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting learned
from early childhood and continuing through adult life. The process begins at childhood when a
person is most vulnerable and susceptible to conforming. Carter (as cited in Hollins, 1996)
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defined culture as “learned patterns of thought and behavior that are passed from one generation
to another and are experienced as distinct to a particular group” (p. 18).
Differences between the cultural practices of one’s grandparents and parents may relate
to their socioeconomic levels. This layer is a combination of education, professional status, and
organizational practices. Hofstede (1991) clarified that the assortments of levels do not always
harmonize with each other. The lack of harmony could ultimately lead to conflicts and issues.
Through the shared experiences of instructional designers, I was able to gain a deeper
understanding of the types of conflicts and issues that are produced and displayed in current ID
practices.
The role of instructional designers must be explicit; they should be able to decipher key
differences in current expectations and abilities of learners from diverse cultures. A common
pedagogical philosophy that fosters multicultural education is the constructivist approach to
teaching and learning. Web-based instruction should be created to allow learning that is
contextualized in action and everyday situations and activated through participation (Collis,
1999). That type of instruction also incorporates social action and context that is socially
mediated and solidified in apprenticeship. In recent years, the constructivist approach has been
challenged, and, according to Henderson (2007), one must have an eclectic approach to culturebased learning. The recommendation is a combination of behaviors, reflecting constructivist and
socioconstructivist pedagogical paradigms. Multiple culture models necessitate creation of online
courses appealing to academic, societal-dominant, and ethnic/racial cultures (Henderson, 1996).
Culture is a crucial concept in this research study, because instructional designers’
backgrounds and experiences create the elements that shape individual personalities, actions,
behaviors, and attitudes that are translated to current ID practice. The same genetic component
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that is responsible for disposition of traits and intelligence is also responsible for the differences
one might perceive in individuals, highlighting the importance of recognizing the value of the
instructional designers’ background. Matsumoto (2007) alluded that genetics might contribute to
individual differences and role identities, as people continually interact with their environments.
Individual cultural differences are apparent (easily detectable) and less apparent (not so easily
detectable). Easily detectable attributes are those that can be easily recognized in a person such
as age, gender, or racial and ethnic origin, and less apparent attributes relate to the self and other
(Gunawardena et al., 2003). One’s attributes include cultural values, perspectives, attitudes,
values, beliefs, and conflict-resolution styles (Gunawardena et al., 2003, p. 757). Other attributes
include socioeconomic status, education level, and career and work experiences. As much as
culture influences the way one receives information, it also influences the way one processes
information (Matsumoto & Fletcher, 1996).
According to Chen and Starosta (as cited in Gunawardena et al., 2003), a person’s culture
has a strong impact on their perception process. Culture not only provides the foundation for the
meanings one gives to their perceptions, but also directs one to specific kinds of messages and
events and influences perception through the attribution process. Attribution means “we interpret
the meaning of others behaviors based on our past experience and history” (Gunawardena et al.,
2003, p. 758).
It is also reasonable to assume that individuals’ thinking patterns differ from culture to
culture. To add to the complexity of the discussion, language plays an integral role in cultural
identification. Every language offers its speakers a prepackaged view of the world and represents
a different way of thinking and speaking. Here, cognition is negotiated and influenced by
language. The Sapir Whorf hypotheses assume that language shapes one’s thinking, beliefs, and
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verbal language (Matsumoto, 2007). Diversity and language are interconnected; language affects
a certain worldview, which in turn gets manifested into culture (Kaplan, 1966, p. 12).
Even logic and rhetoric vary from culture to culture. Members of groups with high
population densities and low resource availabilities cooperate more with each other for groups to
function effectively (Matsumoto, 2007). Those interdependent groups depend on conformity and
homogeneity to maintain the status quo. This type of interdependency might require the creation
of rules, expected behaviors, and rituals. In making comparisons between groups, one can find
differences, as each group would create unique solutions for living. The effect of population
density and climate are organic in nature. Groups in areas with high population density, harsh
weather, and low resource availability create different solutions than those in areas with low
population density, mild weather, and high resource availability. Rephrased, different solutions
produce different cultures; different groups need to create different solutions to live and adapt to
their specific ecological context.
A closely related variable is that of setting. The discussion of setting includes a
conversation about beliefs (degree to which others may be watching oneself and others
associated with oneself), anxiety (about how others might be), and uncertainty (one’s knowledge
about how others may think, feel, or act; Matsumoto, 2007, p. 1299). Matsumoto (2007) noted
that members of groups with high-population densities and low-resource availabilities cooperate
more with each other for groups to function effectively. Also, those groups are interdependent,
depending on conformity and homogeneity to maintain the status quo. This type of
interdependency might require the creation of rules, expected behaviors, and rituals. In making
comparisons between groups, each group creates unique solutions for living. The effect of
population density and climate are organic in nature. Groups in areas with high-population
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density, harsh weather, and low-resource availability create different solutions than those in areas
with low-population density, mild weather, and high-resource availability. The difference occurs
because different groups need to create different solutions to adapt to their specific ecological
context. During the analysis of the research data, I created a profile of characteristics of each
instructional designer to determine how the setting from which instructional designers come
influences their ID process.
Values differ vastly from culture to culture. Trainers and instructional designers may not
be aware that most training is shaped by North American beliefs (Powell, 1997, p. 11).
Instructional designers should take the time to understand their own culture, as it will provide a
deeper understanding of what they know and what they do (Powell, 1997). I reviewed the stories
of the instructional designers’ processes of ID to understand how the designers understood,
accepted, and valued cultures that differ from their own.
In the past, models of culture have been used to explain people and their existence in the
world, whereas the implementation of culture in ID aids designers in differentiating between
generic and customized designs, identifying cultural biases, minimizing culture-based mistakes,
effectively evaluating designs, and better meeting the need of the target audience (Young, 2009).
This section addresses the models of culture that have been used in the field. Young’s (2008)
culture-based model is the most comprehensive model in the field.
The cultural-modeling framework was the result of theoretical and empirical research Lee
conducted in 1996 (Lee, 1997), where socialization and cultural identification were
recommended elements when incorporating culture in the design of culturally responsive
teaching. This concept was originally designed for computer-processing designs. The four-step
design process includes task analysis (distinguishing between generic and customized designs),
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cultural response to knowledge, engagement and motivation, and social and civic empowerment.
Centrally, the model requires an in-depth evaluation of issues in the discipline and subject areas
covered.
The three-dimension model is an expansion of the very prescriptive ADDIE (Boling et
al., 2011) model. The ADDIE model began as a mono directional model that includes the linear
steps of analysis, design, development, evaluation, and implementation. Ritchie and Hoffman in
1999 introduced a two-dimensional version of the model. This incorporated each element of
ADDIE into a cyclical process. The ASSURE (Smaldino et al., 2012) and the Dick et al. (2005)
models are spin-offs of the ADDIE model, but offer cultural considerations only at the beginning
(analysis of learner characteristics, for example, age and gender.) and end stages of the design
process (user responsive to instruction). To consider culture as a construct in the design process,
it must be considered at each level (Young, 2008).
Henderson’s (2007) multiple-cultures model was designed for e-learning and e-teaching.
It concentrates on making visible the differences in epistemological and pedagogical
philosophies of academic-dominant cultures and ethnic-minority cultures. These differences have
to be considered at every level of the design process. In Henderson’s (1996) study of aboriginal
cultures, equitable knowledge was expected. Not every member in an aboriginal community is
privy to information. Knowledge of culture was only shared with those who were not influenced
by Western cultures. The epistemological beliefs of the group have to be considered when
creating instruction for members of any group (Henderson, 1996). The model is grounded in the
cultural logics of global academic cultures; societal-dominant cultures; indigenous and ethnicminority cultures; and gender, race, religion, and class cultures. Although Henderson recognized
the value constructivism offers in creating a multicultural learning environment, its approach
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alone is inadequate in creating culturally responsive teaching and learning. An eclectic
pedagogical paradigm should include constructivist, socio-constructivist, behavior and
objectivist approaches, and abstract and concrete elements (Henderson, 1996). In the graphical
representation of the multiple-cultures model, the ID process is at the core. Elements of cultural
plurality and relativism infer the centrality of culture in the entire process.
Later, the three dimensional model IDT model was used to design culturally sensitive
products and services. Here, the added elements were intention, interaction, and introspection.
Intention in this process means there is the intention to conduct an analysis before approaching
the project and to design, develop, implement, and evaluate a product or service. Interaction
includes collaboration of the instructional designer, subject-matter expert, and end user of the
product or service (Wolfe, Da, & Li, 2009). Introspection is a reflective process that involves
instructional designers internalizing their thoughts throughout the entire project.
Online pedagogy and technology must offer students choices that will extend their
specific cultural context (Collis, 1999). This flexibility can be extended in seven areas of the
online course: the social organization of the course, considering the group number and member
proximity; selection of course materials, learning activities, and assessment activities; language
and visual aesthetics of the course; selected technology platforms for delivery of content;
selected modes of interaction; and conditions for the course, which include the mode in which
the course operates (fully online, hybrid, or web-enhanced).
Edmundson’s (2007) cultural-adaptive-process model was designed for existing elearning and e-teaching courses. It was formed on the concept of connecting course designers
with the cultural profiles of learners. The cultural-adaptive-process model includes five potential
steps for cultural specification and in each step there are four levels of complexity. The first step
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is the evaluation of content types and examples. According to Branch (1997), “Evaluation offers
the opportunity to explicitly assess the value of the instructional content relatable to the values of
the learner audience, absent of cultural bias” (p. 40). The levels associated with this step are
simple information and core knowledge, low-level cognitive soft skills such as computerapplication skills, some hard skills like computer hardware, and last more hard skills like
required technology skills of the user. Step 2 requires identifying the pedagogical paradigm,
where the level of complexity includes instructivist–constructivist-behavior objectives matched
by sharply focused goals; more related to instructivist–objectivist than constructivist–cognitive;
more constructivist–cognitive than instructivist–objectivist; and finally constructivist–cognitive
matched by unfocused goals. The next step requires identifying media type and includes the
following levels: lecture and handouts (Level 1), telephone/audio conferences (Level 2),
threaded discussions and chat (Level 3), and videoconferencing (Level 4). Step 3 is important,
addressing the national levels of cross-cultural context. Here, the levels contain more
characteristics representative of the learner. The last step reflects adaptation strategies. The levels
start with translation, localization, and modularization, and end with origination.
When compared to existing culture-based models in the field, Young’s (2008) model
offered a comprehensive process for integrated culture-based ID. This intercultural model is
important and unique because it operates inside, outside, and across cultures (Young, 2008).
Young (2009) purported that culture-based models can be used by instructional designers,
e-learning designers, web designers, usability practitioners, researchers, curriculum developers,
professors, students, and other practitioners. Young’s model (2009) is useful because it can help
designers create a fictitious virtual world; recreate a culture using information and
communications technologies (ICTs); model an instructional strategy; plan an entire design
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process; understand people in relation to their social environment; oversee project management;
perform front-end analysis of a society, culture, or people; evaluate ICTs; enhance existing ICTs;
communicate across cultural contexts; and manage the design and development process (p. 40).
The components of the culture-based model (see Figure 1) is relevant to this research study
because it provides a cultural reference when analyzing the cultural responsiveness of designers.
Culture-based models consist of eight areas that form the acronym ID_Tablet: inquiry (six design
factors), development (10 design factors), team (three design factors), assessments (four design
factors), brainstorming (10 design factors), learners (10 design factors), elements (25 design
factors), and training (two design factors). The factors are designed to make the framework
flexible and adaptable to the needs of the project. In total, ID_Tablet consists of 70 design factors
that are meant to aid the designer or researcher in better understanding particulars of a target
group’s culture.

Figure 1. Culture-based model.
Note. From Instructional Design Frameworks and Intercultural Models, by P. A. Young. (2009),
Hershey, PA, Information Science Reference. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
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In Figure 1, each circle is covered or overlapped by other circles. This represents the
cyclical process a designer must follow. Young (2008) compared the process to a machine such
that each active element responds to the next. The elements are intended to present the designer
with an à la carte menu, picking only elements that best meet the needs of the project design.
Each area is designed to guide the designer through the management, design, development, and
assessment phases of any given ID project. Given that the research focuses on the design aspect
of the process, the areas provide points of reference to analyze the designer’s culturally
integrated ID process. In Figure 1, each circle is encased in the other. This is done purposefully
to highlight the active process of each area; that is, a situation where each process interacts with
the other. The culture-based model is heavily concentrated on the management of a project. This
model is unique in that it operates inside, outside, and across cultures; thus, it can be applied
from basic universal designs to highly specialized designs. Of importance are the options it
allows the designer during the entire design process. The goal of the target audience is always at
the core, and the designer picks from a menu the areas and variables that would best meet the
needs of the target audience.
Summary
The field of ID has been transforming, with changes in perspective (constructivism),
theory, research, and principles. This review of the literature described literature that informed
this study, first by explaining the foundational elements of the field (learning theories), and
second by reviewing cultural-perspective views and studies in the field to emphasize the value
culture adds to design. Importantly, I explored a few popular models to illustrate the basic
foundation for any ID product. This exploration contrasted with culture-based models to show
progress in the field on culture and an in-depth background of what culture-based models in
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design represent. The role of the instructional designer is discussed in depth: what instructional
designers are expected to do, what they actually do, conditions in which they work, and barriers
that create interference. Chapter 3 discusses how the launch of a pilot study with three
instructional designers in October, 2013 informed the data collection and analysis for this study.
In addition, it provides an in-depth review of my personal experiences that might have interfered
with my objectivity. Further, I provided the strategies employed in the study to protect the
objectivity and integrity of the research.
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III: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to examine the personal characteristics instructional
designers bring to ID practice and how these personal characteristics are used by instructional
designers to influence their ID practice. The reason for collecting information was to inform the
ID community about the personal value the designer brings to ID practice. The study is
qualitative in nature, using interviews as the primary source for data collection. The theoretical
framework for this study is symbolic interactionism.
Chapter 1 provide an overview and rationale for the study, in addition to providing
background information and a statement of the problem that exists in the field that warrants this
research study. Chapter 2 presented a description and critique of literature related directly and
tangentially to the research topic. This chapter provides an overview of how the pilot study was
used to fine-tune and improve the design and method of data collection for the proposed
dissertation study. I also provide a description of how I recruited participants for the study, along
with the steps I took to collect the data. To provide a sense of how the research was interpreted
and reported, I reflected on experiences and listed areas I consciously recognized that might limit
the study. Further, I included detailed steps of how I maintained the privacy of participants.
Pilot Study
I conducted a pilot study in October of 2013. The purpose of the pilot study was to seek
an understanding of the relationship between the lived experiences of three instructional
designers and their processes of ID and to screen questions included in the interview
questionnaire, modifying it as needed in the dissertation research study. The pilot consisted of
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delivering 25 semi-structured questions in face-to-face interviews. The interviews ranged from
90 to 120 minutes each.
I selected three participants for the pilot study. The goal was to include instructional
designers who worked in different environments. Here, I wanted to test if it was vital to the study
to restrict the dissertation study to one context. I used convenience sampling to select
participants, with one participant working in K–12 education and two participants with jobs in
higher education.
I interviewed participants at a location that was mutually convenient. All three
participants elected to be interviewed at their places of employment. One interview was in a
meeting room, and two interviews were in video-conference rooms. In all three interviews, the
doors of the rooms were closed to allow for privacy and for clear recording of the interviews.
The semi-structured questionnaire used in the pilot study was informed by the literature
and U.S. Census Bureau survey form. Questions were divided into two parts. The first part
contained demographical questions, which were developed using the structure found on the U.S.
Census Bureau 2010 survey form (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). The second part consisted of
questions that acted as probes to obtain instructional designers’ stories. I developed these
questions based on the literature review (Liu et al., 2010; Powell, 1997).
I conducted the data-analysis process by first organizing the interview data and notes for
each participant in preparation for analysis. I read through all interview data multiple times for a
sense of the whole. I read the interview data with openness to the meanings that emerged
(Hycner, 1985). During this stage, I bracketed my interpretations of the data as much as possible
by separating my own experiences from those of the instructional designer interviewed. This was
a necessary step to focus on the meaning of the participant’s experiences and to elicit general
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themes. I then conducted another pass through the data to provide context and a description for
the nine themes I identified. I created a visual representation to show the contextual description
for each participant and make comparisons between participants. I removed all redundancies and
reviewed themes, contexts, and descriptions for common elements, grouping all common
elements together. Then, I was able to further determine the themes from the clusters of meaning.
Next, I wrote a summary for each participant and scheduled individual meetings with two
participants to review the summary and themes discovered. The two participants were in
agreement with the summary and themes discovered. One of the participants from the pilot study
was unavailable to meet.
The pilot study provided several benefits I used to fine-tune the design and methodology
proposal for the dissertation research study. First, the pilot study identified a number of areas I
needed to probe further to understand the perceived relationship between instructional designers’
lived experiences and the process of ID. Those areas are listed below:
•

Personal characteristics, (age, gender, race, ancestry, formative years, and key
figures) that have been influential in participants’ life.

•

Entry into the field

•

Program preparation

•

Formal education and training [path]

•

On the job training/learning

•

Past job experiences

•

Years of ID experience

•

ID philosophy

•

Design challenges
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•

Approach to design challenges

These areas were put into perspective in fine-tuning the dissertation research-study questionnaire
(see Appendix D). These questions became necessary in providing an in-depth understanding of
the components that stood out from the literature and during the interviews as areas that impact
instructional designers’ approaches to the ID process.
The pilot study brought to light the importance of selecting instructional designers in one
setting, easing the process of comparing findings; I chose participants who shared the same work
context: higher education. This choice was influential in confirming that the context of the study
should be focused on one environment.
I made the following observations:
1. Grounded theory was not the best approach; rather, given the nature of the questions,
a qualitative approach that did not focus specifically on theory building, but rather on
gaining an in-depth understanding of the topic being explored was more effective.
2. Interviews were the best source for data collection.
3. Given the goal of the research, the study should be grounded in a symbolic
interactionist theoretical perspective.
4. The study is not a phenomenology study but rather an interview study.
5. The literature on lived experience is still important in providing an understanding of
the experience.
6. Interview-analysis techniques help in analyzing the data for the dissertation study.
7. Additional questions are needed in the questionnaire to probe for the in-depth details
of instructional designers’ personal characteristics (e.g., age) and experiences, such as
educational background, prior work experiences, and career paths.
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8. Interview questions should be presented in two parts at two different times to
participants. The richest data came in the first 30 to 40 minutes of the interview. In
addition, I became tired and disconnected from the interviews after 60 minutes.
In summary, the pilot study identified gaps in the list of questions used as probes during
the interviews, hence I was able to identify the gaps and make the appropriate additions to the
research study. More importantly, the pilot study provided the opportunity to improve my
interviewing technique.
Research Methods/Research Design
This study is a qualitative study that applied an interview study design (Kvale, 1994).
According to Seidman (1991), an interview study indicates “an interest in understanding the
experience of other people and the meaning they make of that experience” (p. 3). Through
qualitative interviews, I was able to understand and make meaning of the experiences of the
instructional designers interviewed.
In-depth interviews were the primary means of data collection. Using snowball sampling,
I asked professional acquaintances, and participants who had already agreed to participate in the
study to share the study-recruitment flyer (see Appendix D). Criteria for participation included
15 instructional designers who are currently working in a college or university setting (brick and
mortar) in the United States. Instructional designers working in an online college or university
were excluded from this study. I chose 15 participants for the study based on the average number
of participants used in similar studies by Rogers et al. (2007) and Min et al. (2002). I excluded
higher education institutions devoted to fully online education to prevent inconsistency of study
context among participants.
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I conducted all interviews face-to-face or online using Skype, an online videoconferencing program. There were no observable differences in the interactions and details the
participants provided during the interviews. Should I have been interested in also observing the
social cues of participants, then face-to-face interviews would have had an advantage over virtual
interviews. A disadvantage of conducting an online interview rather than a face-to-face interview
is that I did not have the opportunity to observe the work environment of the designer
(Opdenakker 2006), however, the work environment was not pertinent to the research.
In-depth qualitative interviews probed into personal topics and issues and were especially
good at describing how and why things changed (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). Hence, it was the
appropriate method of inquiry for this study. Further, the pilot-study process and results
confirmed that the design method helped fine-tune the research purpose. The purpose of the
research was to examine how the personal attributes and experiences of instructional designers
influence their ID practice. The following question guided the study: What specific personal
characteristics instructional designers perceive as being an important influence on their ID
practice? To elicit answers to the overarching question, I included two subquestions:
1. How do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to influence
their ID practice?
2. How do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to diversify
their ID practice?
In this research, I used a constructionist conception of interviewing (Roulston, 2010). The
co-construction was created during the semi-structured interviews, where situated accountings
and possible meanings of what was being said were generated (Roulston, 2010). The analysis
was based on how sense was made of the topics between the participant and me. In the interview
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I drew on the following assumptions outline by Roulston (2010) about the constructionist
perspective,
•

Through social interaction, examine the resources people use to describe their worlds
to others

•

The data are not seen as reports but rather provide situated accounts.

•

Interviewer will use ordinary conversation skills to collect data. (p. 60)
Data Collection

The research study included instructional designers who work in a higher education
setting: brick and mortar colleges and universities in the United States. I included instructional
designers by assignment (e.g., instructional designers who have learned the job without receiving
any formal training in ID) and training (e.g. instructional designers that went through ID program
preparation) in the study. Many individuals who have practical experience in a related field
attained the position of instructional designer. To allow for equal distribution of responses, I did
not choose participants from one higher education institution; rather I chose them from several
colleges and universities across the United States.
Participants
I used a snowball-sampling strategy to elicit participation in the study. I contacted
professional colleagues and asked them to share the study-recruitment flyer with colleagues or
other professionals in the field who met the requirements of the study (see Appendix C). These
individuals held one of the following positions in a university or college setting: director of
faculty development center, manager or coordinator of distance education, manager of id unit,
instructional designer, and professor. In addition, I asked recruited participants to share the
recruitment flyer with any colleagues or professional acquaintances who met the requirements of
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the study (see Appendix E). The number of participants chosen was ideal for this kind of study,
based on a review of the average number of participants selected for similar research studies (Liu
et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2007). In the span of 4 days, I recruited 15 participants, and four
interested people were added to a wait list.
Once I established contact, when a participant expressed interest in the study, I responded
with an e-mail to schedule the date, time, and place for the initial interview (see Appendix E). I
included in this letter the study informed-consent form for the participant to review, and the
study-recruitment flyer. I asked the participant to sign the consent form and return it to me before
the interview took place. In addition, I asked the participant to share the recruitment flyer with
colleagues or professional acquaintances who matched the study requirements. All participants
returned their signed consent form prior to Interview 1. Upon receipt of the consent forms, I
signed and returned a copy to the participant for their record. All informed-consent forms
bearing the participant’s and my signature were sent to the participant prior to the start of
Interview 1.
At the beginning of each interview, I took a few minutes to review the informed-consent
form and answered any questions the participant had about the research study and interview
process. Once the participant agreed to being interviewed and gave their consent to be audio
recorded, the interview began. All 15 participants agreed to the terms of participation in the
research.
The following section provides a summary of the designers’ demographics and a short
profile of each of the participants. To protect the privacy of the participants, their department
names are concealed and referenced as academic or nonacademic. An academic department is a
particular unit of a college or university devoted to a particular discipline, such as School of
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Engineering, College of Education, College of Pharmacology, and College of Business. A
nonacademic department is a unit or team behind the scenes that supports the functioning of an
academic unit. Departments might have included Distance Education, Office of Instructional
Technology, Center for Teaching and Learning, Human Resources, and Information Technology.
Designers Demographics Profile
Participant Selection and Response Rate
Using a snowball sampling strategy, I contacted 24 professional acquaintances and
colleagues and asked them to share the study-recruitment flyer with colleagues who matched the
study requirements. Of my professional acquaintances, 13 acknowledged receipt of the e-mail.
The first day, participants began establishing contact through e-mail, expressing interest in
participating in the research study. Study participants also shared the recruitment flyer with
colleagues who qualified for the study. Within 1 week of sending the initial recruitment flyer, 15
participants volunteered and were recruited for the study. In the second week, four additional
volunteers contacted me with interest in participating in the study. These participants were added
to a secondary list in case I needed a replacement during the data-collection phase of the study.
The final total of participants was 15.
Demographic Profile
Demographics for study respondents are summarized in Table 2 and detailed in Table 3.
The study consisted of nine female participants and six male participants. Of the total
participants, 11 were between the ages of 30 and 49. Of the participants, 13 were Caucasian and
of European decent. At the time of data collection, all participants resided in the United States
and worked in a higher education setting. Six states (Colorado, California, Georgia, Illinois,
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Texas, and Washington) were represented in this study, and more than half the participants were
in Georgia.
Table 2
Summary of Study Participants
Category
Gender

Age

Ethnicity

Characteristics
Male

6

Female

9

20–29

1

30–39

6

40–49

5

50–59

2

60–69

1

Caucasian
Asian

Ancestry

European
Asian

Formative years

Degree level

Participants

United States

13
2
13
2
13

Outside the United States

3

Advance

4

Graduate

*13

Undergraduate/college

15

Career Environment

University
College

14
1

Years of Professional IDT Practice

0 to 5 years

4

6 to 10 years

5

Over 10 years

6

Novice

3

Intermediate

6

Expert

5

Not sure

1

Level of expertise

* Two participants are new in their ID programs of study. One of the two participants, though, already had a
graduate degree but in another area; so, he is included in the count.
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Table 3
Study Participants’ Demographics
Category
Gender

Age

Degree Level

Characteristics

Participants

Male

6

Female

9

20–29

1

30–39

6

40–49

5

50–59

2

60–69

1

Ed.D. or Ph.D.

4

Master’s

*13

Bachelor’s

14

Associate’s

1

Educational Leadership

1

Instructional Technology

2

Women’s Studies

1

Accounting

1

Adult Education

1

Computer Science

1

Curriculum and Instruction

2

Educational Technology

1

English

1

*Information Design

1

Instructional Technology

3

Learning Design and
Technology

1

Women’s Studies

1

Types of degree
Ph.D.

Master level

table continues
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Category
Bachelors

Associates

Characteristics

Participants

Architecture

1

Biology/Geology

1

Communications

1

Computer Information
System

1

Electronics

1

English

1

Fine Arts

3

History

1

Media Studies and
Production

1

Music Education

1

Spanish

1

Technical Communications

1

Business Administration
Career Environment

University
College

14
1

Years of Professional IDT Practice

0 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years
16+ years

4
5
3
3

Level of Expertise

Novice
Intermediate
Expert
Not sure

3
6
5
1

Job Title

Instructional Designer

3

Instructional Designer and
Media Manager

1

Senior Instructional
Designer

2

Education Technologist

1

Coordinator/Manager/
Program Manager

3

Technical Support
Technologist

1

Assistant Director

1

Adjunct Professor

1

Research Associate

2
table continues
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Category
Types of departments

Work background experiences

Characteristics

Participants

Academic Department

3

Distance learning

3

Faculty Support

3

Human Resources

1

Information Technology

1

Professional Development

2

STEM Based Technology
Center

2

Administrative

4

Business

1

Faculty Support

3

Instructional Designer

5

Student Assistantship

2

Teaching

6

Technology

5

*Two participants are currently pursuing a Master’s degree in an ID related program.

Of the participants, 14 worked for a major university in their state, 13 of which are
considered research universities in the United States. Participants worked for academic and
nonacademic departments and served in varying capacities, which will be explored later in the
chapter. Seven participants served in an ID or ID-related role. The nonacademic departments
included Distance Learning Centers, Faculty Support Centers, Human Resources, Information
Technology, Professional Development, and Science and Technology Support Centers. Those
that served as program managers, supervisors, or directors had job duties including managing
instructional designers. Research associate participants’ jobs included research duties at a
minimum, and they lend themselves more to technology-focused roles. One third of participants
categorized themselves as ID experts. Six participants had more than 10 years’ of IDT
professional experience.
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In terms of work background, almost half came from an ID-based job, including two
participants who worked in an ID center as student assistants. A third of the participants had a
strong teaching background; many participants had multiple employment experiences.
All participants had a college degree. The areas of concentration ranged from liberal arts,
to science and technology, to business. Half had a liberal arts degree in one of the following
areas: communications, English, fine arts, history, music education, and Spanish. Six participants
had a degree in science and technology, including architecture, biology, geology, computer
information systems, electronics, media studies, and technical communications; only one
participant was a business major. At the graduate level, nine of the subject-area concentrations
were ID or ID-related. Four participants majored in a non-ID field: accounting, adult education,
English, or women’s studies. At the advanced level, the concentration areas were heavily
condensed and included program concentrations in educational leadership and instructional
technology. Four participants held advanced degrees, three of which were ID-related areas.
Profile Summary
Meet Chad. Chad is a 46-year old Caucasian man of Scottish, Irish, and German descent.
He grew up in the western United States and currently works for an academic unit in a western
university as an ID Program Management Director. Chad’s prior work experience includes
teaching, K–12 administration, and information technology. He considers himself an expert in
the field and has 13 years of ID experience. He has bachelor’s degree in biology/geology, a
master’s degree in curriculum and instruction, and a PhD in education leadership.
Meet Cora. Cora is a 65-year-old Caucasian woman of northern European decent. She
grew up in the western United States and currently works for a nonacademic unit in a western
university as a senior instructional designer. Cora’s prior work experience includes substitute
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teaching, editing, publishing, and photography. She considers herself an expert instructional
designer and has 18 years of ID experience. She has bachelor’s degree in Spanish with a minor in
education and a master’s degree and a PhD in women’s studies.
Meet Green. Green is a 35-year-old Asian woman originally from East Asia. Green
moved to the United States 9 years ago to pursue a PhD degree. Green currently works for a
nonacademic unit at a southern university as a senior research associate. She finds it difficult to
assess her expertise level given the evolving state of the field. Her prior work experiences
include teaching, programming, and ID. Green has 12 years of ID experience. She has a
bachelor’s degree in electronics, a master’s degree in computer science, and a PhD in ID.
Meet Jacqueline. Jacqueline is a 45-year-old Caucasian woman of Scottish and English
decent. She grew up in the Midwest and now works for an academic department at a southern
university as an assistant director, managing a staff of instructional designers. She has 12 years
of ID experience and considers her level of expertise in the field to be intermediate. Her prior
work experiences include learning services, ID, and student services. Jacqueline has a bachelor’s
degree in English and classical studies and is currently enrolled in a master’s program in ID.
Meet Joy. Joy is a 34-year-old Caucasian woman of Irish and English decent. She grew
up in the South and currently works for a nonacademic unit at a southern university. She has 6
years of ID experience and considers herself a novice instructional designer. Her prior work
experiences include teaching and ID. Joy has a bachelor’s degree in English with a minor in
psychology and a master’s in English.
Meet Kenneth. Kenneth is a 52-year-old Caucasian man of Dutch, Irish, Scottish, and
French decent. He grew up in the Midwest and currently works for a nonacademic unit at a
western university as a senior instructional designer. He has 6 years of ID experience and
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considers his level of expertise in the field to be intermediate. His prior work experience includes
teaching and tutoring. Kenneth has a bachelor’s degree in art and technology and a master’s
degree in instructional technology and educational technology.
Meet Lydia. Lydia is a 46-year-old Asian woman who is of East Asian descent. She
grew up in East Asia and moved to the United States to pursue a PhD. She currently works for a
nonacademic unit at a southern university as a research associate. Her prior work experience
includes teaching, technology support, and research assistantship. She has 8 years of ID
experience and considers her expertise level to be intermediate. Lydia has an associate’s degree
in business administration, a master’s degree in accounting, and a PhD in instructional
technology. This participant did not pursue a bachelor’s degree, directly pursing a master’s
degree after earning an associate’s degree.
Meet Lynn. Lynn is a 51-year-old Caucasian woman of English and Scottish descent.
She grew up in the South and currently works for a nonacademic unit of a southern university as
a senior manager. Her prior work experiences include teaching and training. She has 18 years of
ID experience. Lynn has a bachelor’s degree in music education and a master’s degree in
instructional technology.
Meet Mary. Mary is a 25-year-old Caucasian woman of English, Native American,
Polish, and Russian descent. She grew up in the southeast, and currently works for an academic
unit at a southern university as a technical-support technologist. Her prior work experiences
include a graduate assistantship, and ID. She has 3 years of ID experience and considers herself a
novice instructional designer. Mary has a bachelor’s degree in architecture and a master’s degree
in curriculum and instruction.
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Meet Nancy. Nancy is a 35-year-old Caucasian woman of English descent. She grew up
in the South and currently works for a nonacademic unit at a southern university as a coordinator
of emerging-learning technology. Her prior work experiences include administration, advising,
project management, and ID. She has 7 years of ID experience and considers her expertise level
to be intermediate. Nancy has a bachelor’s degree in English and a master’s degree in
instructional technology.
Meet Nash. Nash is a 32-year-old Caucasian man of English and Irish descent. He grew
up in the South and currently works for an academic unit at a western university as an
Instructional Designer and Media Manager. His prior work experiences include instructional
technology and media production. He has 9 years of ID experience and considers himself an
expert instructional designer. Nash has a bachelor’s degree in media studies and production and a
master’s in instructional technology.
Meet Robert. Robert is a 32-year-old Caucasian man of European descent. He grew up
in the South and currently works for an academic department at a southern university as an
instructional designer. His prior work experiences include administration. He has 2 years of ID
experience and considers his expertise level to be intermediate. Robert has a bachelor’s degree in
history and a master’s degree in education.
Meet Robi. Robi is a 43-year-old Caucasian woman originally from Italy where she
experienced most of her schooling. She currently works for an academic unit at a western
community college as an adjunct instructor. Her prior work experience includes ID and teaching.
She has 20 years of ID experience and considers herself an expert instructional designer. Robi
has a bachelor’s degree in communication and a master’s degree in instructional and learning
technologies.
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Meet Snow. Snow is a 37-year-old Caucasian man of Welsh, English, and Scandinavian
descent. Snow grew up in the South, and currently works for a nonacademic unit at a southern
university as an instructional designer. His prior work experience include managerial and
training. He has 6 years of ID experience and considers himself a novice instructional designer.
Snow has a bachelor’s degree in technical communications and is currently in his first year of a
master’s program in information design.
Meet William. William is a 45-year-old Caucasian man of German descent. He grew up
in the Midwest and currently works for a nonacademic western university as an education
technologist. His prior work experiences include business, K–12 administration, and information
technology. He has 5 years of ID experience, and considers his expertise level to be intermediate.
William has a bachelor’s degree in computer-information systems and a master’s degree in
learning design and technology.
Interviews
The intent of this study was to hear the stories of instructional designers to gain an
understanding of their perceptions of the relationship between their personal characteristics and
experiences and current ID practice. Thus, it was appropriate that in depth-interviews be used as
the primarily mechanism for collecting in-depth and rich data for the research study. According
to Seidman (1991), “interviewing provides access to the context of people’s behavior and
thereby provides” a gateway for researchers to understand the meaning of that behavior (p. 4).
The interviews allowed me to learn more about the instructional designers’ life experiences and
understand how their life experiences influence their processes of ID. My focus was on learning
more about how the instructional designers used their personal characteristics and experiences in
current ID practice by listening to their stories.
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I conducted all interviews face-to-face or online. For Interviews 1 and 2, three interviews
were face-to-face and 12 were online. The questions asked were opened-ended, allowing
instructional designers to share as much as they wished, without limitations. I divided interview
questions into two parts, each presented to the participant in two separate parts. During Interview
1, the average interview duration ranged from 30 to 40 minutes, and for Interview 2, from 20 to
50 minutes. I presented Part 1 of the interview questions to the participants during Interview 1,
and Part 2 during Interview 2. Part 1 of the interview questions included 24 semi- structured
questions that sought demographic information about the participant, including age, educational
training, professional experience, race, and ethnicity. These questions were created using the
U.S. Census Bureau 2010 survey as a guide. I adapted and heavily modified many questions in
Part 2 from the questionnaire used by the Liu et al. (2002) study about the challenges of being an
instructional designer in new-media development, and observations made from the pilot study. I
gained written permission from Liu by e-mail to use the questionnaire (see Appendix G). The
pilot study identified personal characteristics for me to probe during the interviews.
I used an audio voice recorder to record all interviews with participants. The first
interview established the context of participants’ experiences, whereas the second interview was
used to reconstruct, in depth, details of their experiences in the context in which they occurred
and allowed participants the opportunity to reflect on the meanings of their experiences and how
those meanings influenced their work processes (Schuman, 1982). At the beginning of Interview
1, participants were asked to pick a fictitious name to represent them in the study.
At the end of each interview, I used a notebook to capture my personal feelings about the
interview. This journal included my thoughts about the interview, conflicting feelings or any
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random thoughts during the interview. I discussed these feelings and thoughts with a peer who
had completed dissertation studies.
I planned allowances for a third interview to ask clarifying questions, should it be
necessary, but because of the nature of the two-part interview delivery, I had no need to schedule
a third interview as I had reached a point of saturation. In two instances, I was unclear about
what two participants said during Interview 1, in which case I was able to ask at the beginning of
Interview 2.
Data Analysis
Rubin and Rubin (2005) purported that the goals of analysis are to reflect on the intricacy
of human interaction, by describing it through participants’ words, and through actual events,
make it understandable to others. The analysis of the data followed the guidelines laid out by
Creswell (2009), Miles and Huberman (1994) , Kvale and Brinkmann (2009) , and Rubin and
Rubin (2005). Data analysis was ongoing during the data-collection period as the lessons learned
from one interview informed a best-practice approach to the subsequent interviews. See Figure 2
for a flow chart of the data-analysis process.
As the first part of the analysis, I prepared and organized the data from each interview for
analysis. This included transcribing the audio interviews to text, correcting any inaccuracies
indicated by participants, and reviewing questions from Interview 1 to create the initial data units
for Interview 1. See the list of 17 items below:
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1. Reviewed
transcripts for
interview 1

2. Completed memos
for interview 1

3. Interviews entered
into NVIVO 10 for
interview 1

4. Data units created
for Interview 1

5. Created a node
group that
represented each of
the participants

6. Node Classification
sheet was created to
represent 11 data units
from interview 1

7. Assign participant
profile to relevant
psuedonym in node
group

8. Coded 15
interviews for
interview 1

9. Reviewed Nodes
and created 4 major
categories

Repeat steps 1-9 for
interview 2

Second coder coded 2
participants
interviews

Finetuned coding

Reviewed coding
structure and reorganized

Created queries for
each node type

Reviewed each node
type and created
summarie.

Each node report was
reviewed and coded
for major themes,
concepts and
categories

Queries for each
participant was
created and reviewed
for a sense of whole

Figure 2. Data-analysis process. Each step used in the data-analysis process.
1. Gender
2. Age
3. Ancestry
4. Grow-up
5. Perception of background and ID process
6. Key-People
7. Key-People and Influence
8. Educational Background
9. Education Background & ID job
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10. Prior work experiences
11. Prior work experiences & ID job
12. Number of years of ID experience
13. ID experience and ID job
14. Level of expertise
15. Current workplace
16. Job Title
17. Work Duties
I used results and trends from ongoing analysis to modify the existing main questions and
prepare follow-up questions and emerging themes (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). The questions did not
change dramatically, but were restructured to present a clear understanding of what I was asking.
I did not repeat the questions for those participants who were already interviewed. As each
interview was completed and transcribed from audio to text, I examined its content for a sense of
the whole, and to see what was learned and what was still needed (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009;
Rubin & Rubin, 2005).
The transcribed interview data for each participant was then entered into NVivo in
preparation for analysis. This was accomplished by creating an outline for the NVivo step. The
outline included first creating a node classification based on trends in the data units. The data
units were reviewed to determine classifications. I created an ID-Profile classification that
included the following data units:
ID-Profile
1. Gender
2. Age
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3. Race
4. Ancestry
5. Education
6. Work-History
7. ID-Years
8. Expertise
9. Current-Work
10. Job-Title
11. Work-Duties
I created nodes and sub-nodes to represent the other data units. Interview 2 preparation
and organization followed the same steps listed above. The initial data units for Interview 2
included the following data units:
1. ID Preparation
2. Areas Lacking
3. Culture-based Offerings
4. Philosophy of ID
5. Background-Experiences relation to Philosophy
6. ID Model
7. Model Appeal
8. ID Process
9. Input in Vision
10. Contact with Target Audience
11. Interface and Design
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12. Ideal Interface and Design
13. Learning Styles
14. Creativity
15. Application of ID Creativity
16. Example of Creativity
17. Key Elements of ID Project
18. Design for Culturally Diverse Audience
19. Alter ID Process
20. Obstacles
21. Manage Obstacles
22. Are ID Prepared
23. Is ID Prepared
24. ID Qualities
25. Perception of Relationship
The data units (Interviews 1 and 2) included the nodes and subnodes shown in Table 4.
Next, I reviewed and coded data from each interview separately using thematic analysis
(Roulston, 2010). This step included taking the data from each interview and partitioning into
data units. Rubin and Rubin (2005) described data units as blocks of information that are
examined together. The data units for this study were created based on the number of questions.
For each data unit, I created a label/category (see Table 4). I performed this data-reduction
technique to define conceptual categories (Roulston, 2010).
I used “code memos” (Gibbs, 2007) to define the codes and log my feelings about the
codes being used. These data-unit descriptions provided a quick explanation of a concept by
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extracting a phase or sentence to highlight meaning. Although I used the questions to determine
the initial data units and labels/categories, I further modified as new ideas appeared. As these
new ideas appeared (labels), they were added to the coding structure.
Table 4
Data Units
Data unit

Elements

Instructional designers

William

(Pseudonyms)

Snow

Sub-elements

Robi
Robert
Nash
Nancy
Mary
Lynn
Kenneth
Joy
Johnna
Green
Cora
Chad
Program preparation

Culture-based courses
Areas lacking

Perception

Relationship between background-experiences and
instructional design process
Perception of background and experience

Why not
How

Key people
Instructional design process

Who

Learning styles
Key elements of instructional design project
Input into vision of project
Importance of interface and design

Ideal interface design

Creativity

How instructional
design adds creativity

Contact with target audience
Instructional design philosophy

Instructional design model

Why
table continues
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Data unit

Elements

Instructional design experiences
and instructional design

Work experiences and instructional design

Sub-elements

Obstacles and experiences
Instructional design years and current job
Education and instructional design
Culturally diverse audience

Obstacles

Manage obstacles

Experience

Alter instructional
design process

Are instructional designers prepared
Are you prepared

Next, I created summaries for each interview by listing main points in the text associated
with the coded category. Then, the coded data for each interview were sorted and ranked
(categorization of data) into thematic groupings (Roulston, 2010). After reviewing the coded
data, I began grouping the interview data by concepts, themes, or events in unique ways. I then
reviewed the grouped concepts and themes and began synthesizing the coded data for different
versions of the same event or separate explanations of the same concept or theme. Roulston
(2010) referenced this step as the reorganization of the data into thematic representations. This
step allowed me to pull together different events into a single descriptive narrative. By reviewing
the coded data for evidence of the interpretation, I checked for accuracy. I asked a peer reviewer
to review the coding for any gaps, missing codes, and inconsistencies in the coding. The peer
review examined and coded two interviews for two participants, hence four interviews. I
compared the coding to ensure consistency and interpretation of the data units. In addition, I
relied on my peer reviewer and debriefer to discuss personal feelings and questions about the
research process. In addition, I used planned sessions for peer debriefing to discuss personal
feelings and questions about the research process.
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Perceptions, feelings, and attitudes were all important components of the questions the
peer reviewer asked to help me understand how designers are able to manipulate situations (e.g.,
manage job-related obstacles) and their actions (as they relate to their ID process) in their work.
During the interviews and analysis of the interviews, I focused on how instructional designers
reacted to certain events (such as age) based on the meanings they assumed for them. In asking
participants to discuss the influences of key people in their lives past and present, I aimed to see
how “social interaction” and “group life” (Blumer, 1969) influenced the meanings they assigned
to their experiences in relation to their ID process. I worked to understand how their reflection
and interpreted meaning impacted their approach to the ID process. To gain a sense of their
interpretative process meant to understand the alterations instructional designers made to their
instructional process.
Research Study Timeline
The duration of the dissertation research study was 7 weeks. See Table 5 for a detailed
description of the study timeline. This study begun after the pilot study was completed,
modifications were made to the research design, and I received Institutional Review Board
approval on February 18, 2014.
Study procedures are documented in detail, allowing other researchers in the field the
ability to follow the analysis process. Because this was a qualitative study, there were no
assumptions of generalizability of the findings and of the study participants.
Research Ethics
I took several precautions to address any ethical issues that might arise before, during,
and after the data-collection stage of the research. I followed these precautionary steps to protect
privacy and safety of participants in this study.
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Table 5
Timeline for Dissertation Research Study
Data-collection steps
1. Contacted professional acquaintances to
recruit candidates for the research study

Duration

Notes

1.5 weeks

2. Sent email to participants that have
contacted me with an interest in participating in
the study to schedule a date, time and place to
conduct the interview

Occurred concurrently with Step 1.

3. Asked already recruited participant to
share recruitment flyer

Occurred concurrently with Step 2.

4. Conducted first rounds of interviews

2 weeks

Upon conclusion of Interview 1 with a participant,
an audio file of the interview was sent to a
professional transcriptionist to transcribe.

1 week

Occurred concurrently with transcript verification.

8. Conducted second rounds of interviews for
all participants

1.5 weeks

Upon conclusion of Interview 2 with a participant,
an audio file of the interview was sent a
professional transcriptionist to transcribe.

9. Transcribed second rounds of interviews
for all participants

1 week

Transcript was sent to participants to verify.

5. Transcribed first rounds of interviews for
all participants
6. Transcription verification
7. Scheduled second rounds of interviews for
all participants

10. Transcription verification

I followed Institutional Review Board protocols. The Georgia State University
Institutional Review Board approved the research study. Also, I secured permission from the
Learning Technologies Division at Georgia State University before I launched the study.
I replaced participants’ names and institution affiliation with pseudonyms. The purpose
was to conceal the name and other facts about participants when the study is presented or
published. I assigned pseudonyms by asking participants to pick a fictitious first name to
represent them in the study.
I concealed all identities and institutions and used pseudonyms. At the beginning of the
data collection, I created a cross-referenced document with participant names and assigned
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pseudonym code. Once I completed the data collection and began analysis, I permanently deleted
the document from my computer.
I stored all collected data from the research in a locked cabinet at my home office. I made
no hard copies of the transcribed data, as I performed all reading online, eliminating the need to
create printed copies. I deleted all stored audio files from the audio device once transcription and
verification of transcript was complete. I saved electronic data such as downloaded audio file and
interview transcripts and placed them in a password-protected folder on my home office
computer.
All participation in the study was voluntary. I provided each participant with an
explanation of the study. Once the participant understood the purpose of the study and their role
in the study, I asked them to sign the study informed-consent form. I reassured participants that
their identities would be protected during both interviews. I collected the electronic copies of the
consent forms and stored them on a password protected folder on my home office computer. I
sent all participants copy of the signed consent form for their records. At any point in the study,
should participants have wished to withdraw from the study, I would have removed all collected
data for that participant from the study, requiring no explanation.
Trustworthiness
I took several steps in the research to address the credibility (i.e., truth value),
transferability (i.e., applicability), dependability (i.e., consistency), and confirmability (i.e.,
neutrality) of the research study (Guba, 1981). I used reflexive journaling to log my feelings
during the research process. I reviewed these journal entries, outlining negative and positive
feelings. I discussed any conflicted feelings with one of my peer debriefers. In this research, I
had two peer debriefers: one was used for coding, and the other for discussing thoughts as I
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progressed through the research process. The practice of reflexivity is to reveal one’s biases and
underlying assumptions about the research experience and results (Guba, 1981).
Further, I used prolonged engagement to develop a richer understanding of participants’
perceptions through what Teddlie (2009) described as “multiple perspectives of participants in
any given social scene” (p. 213). I accomplished this by dividing the interview questions into
two parts, delivered in two separate interview sessions. This process helped me provide an
accurate description of the event/experience (Creswell, 2009). In addition, this strategy allowed
me to establish trust with participants, which was evident in Interview 2. During Interview 2,
participants were quite comfortable answering and discussing the interview questions.
After all interviews were conducted and transcribed, I shared with the participants a copy
of the interview text. I asked participants to review the transcript for accuracy of information. I
corrected all mistakes, noted any differences of opinion, and added them to the interview data for
the participant. I gave participants 1 week to review the transcript and respond. I acknowledged
all concerns and addressed them to confirm accuracy.
To cross check interpretation of the data, I used a process of crystallization to consider
the research-study data from multiple lenses. According to Ellingson (2009) “building a rich and
openly partial account of a phenomenon that problematizes its own construction, highlights
researchers’ vulnerabilities and positionality, makes claims about socially constructed meanings,
and reveals the indeterminacy of knowledge claims even as it makes them (p. 4) . The use of a
constructivist approach in the interviewing allowed for the multiple and even conflicting versions
of participants’ situated accounts (Roulston, 2010; Rubin & Rubin, 2005).
Last, I conducted the process of member checking, particularly during Interview 2, to
confirm the accuracy of the account and credibility of my description of participants’ perceptions
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(Creswell, 2009; Guba, 1981; Teddlie, 2009). This was done during the interviews whenever I
was uncertain of the participant’s answer. Also, I used Interview 2 as an opportunity to check my
understanding of particular areas in the interview about which I was unclear. This process
allowed me to check, fine-tune, and expand existing themes (Charmaz, 2011).
Researcher Role and Bias
For researchers, subjectivity shapes their research interest and the process by which they
pursue research. Their subjectivities can cause them to interpret and misinterpret what emerges
from the beginning of a research project to its conclusion in a dissertation or report. Various
personal elements, subjective and positional, influence the process of one’s research. These
elements are formed based on one’s socioeconomic class and status, value system, and culture.
This research topic is of personal interest to me. I determined and wrote the research purpose
statement; therefore, they are subject to my personal biases and background experiences. It is
undeniable that regardless of whether biases are conscious or unconscious, they are influential
factors in the ways people think and process information. According to Matsumoto (2007),
biases influence the types of questions people think are important, and subsequently those
questions people believe should be studied.
My background is important as much of my experiences and who I am are represented in
my work as an instructional designer. Currently, I am a Ph.D. candidate in the Learning
Technologies Division at Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia. My educational credentials
include an associate’s degree in Computer Information Systems from Nassau Community
College, a Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies, and a Master of Science degree in
Instructional Technology from New York Institute of Technology. In addition, my professional
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repertoire includes work experience as an instructional technologist at major universities:
Adelphi University, Spelman College, and currently, Georgia Institute of Technology.
I have more than 10 years of experience in the field of instructional technology and
believe that much of my personal background adds context for how I approach the process of ID.
In the past and presently, I have noticed that although my colleagues and I had similar
educational credentials and shared the same foundational understanding of ID, our process of ID
was different, and somewhat representative of our personalities. For example, I have a passion
for art and design, thus my ID plan for any project factors visual considerations for the final
product. This does not mean that I do not assign emphasis in other areas of design; it means that
art is layer added to a prescribed process. I believe this is the case with any designer, stressing
the importance of this study to better understand how other instructional designers perceive this
relationship of their lived experiences (such as their background) and their process of ID.
In retrospect, I feel that my educational-preparation program prepared me to work in a
real-world setting by offering a choice of two curriculum tracks: K–12 or industry training.
Given my interest in working in higher education, I chose industry training as the better
alternative. However, I did feel somewhat restricted because the option for a higher education
tract was not offered. Due to the relatively good preparation program at New York Institute of
Technology, I acknowledge the possible tendency to be critical of other programs and to be
tempted to make comparisons.
This research study is of personal interest to me. I wrote the research goals and questions
from my perspective and thus exposed them to my subjectivities. At the same time, the research
methodology was subjected to my background and biases. Additionally, participants in the study
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are likely to have an interest in the topic; thus, the study risks the lack of participants who could
offer valuable input about the cultural insensitivity issue and cultural sensitivity in IDs.
Study-Design Limitations
Anyone who is an instructional designer in the field working in a higher education setting
was welcome to participate in the research. However, in the interest of completing the research
with precision and accuracy, I limited the sample size to 15 instructional designers; to look at
patterns across participants, the study context excluded fully online higher education institutions.
The research study was of interest to me; thus I wrote the questions research questions from my
perspective, subjected to my biases; however, I used the results of the pilot study and existing
literature on the research topic to modify the questions. At the same time, the research
methodology was subjected to my background and biases. I might have experienced negative
feelings (Peshkin, 1988) toward instructional designers who pay little attention to their target
audience or ignore cultural factors, such as cultural biases. To combat these feelings, I recorded
my feelings and thoughts before, during, and after the research process. I reviewed my notes for
negative and positive feelings. I also discussed these feelings with my peer debriefer at frequent
intervals during the research process.
Summary
This study employed a qualitative methodology using interviews as its primary source for
data collection. The research process was guided by a theoretical framework influence by
symbolic interactionism. The study results, though not generalizable to all instructional designers
working in the United States, provide valuable information that will inform the ID community
about the relationship between instructional designers’ personal attributes and experiences on
their process of ID. Chapter 4 will discuss the findings of the study in detail.
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IV: RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Introduction
The role of the instructional designer is constantly evolving. This state of change involves
a number of factors including market demands, program preparation, employer expectations, and
work environment. In this research, I sought to explore the perception of instructional designers
and the value they bring to the ID process. The perception of the instructional designer is
important in this study because the literature and theoretical frameworks support underlying
elements of perception that influence approaches to the ID process. I was interested to know how
specific personal characteristics of instructional designers influence their ID practice. The
purpose of the study was to examine the specific personal characteristics instructional designers
bring to their ID practice and how they use these specific personal characteristics to diversify
their ID practice. To stimulate answers to the primary research question—What specific personal
characteristics do instructional designers perceive as being an important influence on their ID
practice?—The study was guided by two subquestions: How do instructional designers use
specific personal characteristics to influence their ID practice? and How do instructional
designers use specific personal characteristics to diversify their ID practice?
The results of the research will be shown through the emergent categories and themes
from participants’ stories about how specific personal characteristics and experiences influenced
their ID practice (see Figure 3). These specific personal characteristics allowed for cultural (i.e.,
key people, spirituality, philosophy, and formative years) and biological (i.e., gender and age)
influences on designers’ ID practice by adding a secondary perspective to their understanding
and responsiveness to their ID work. Experiences in education (i.e., student experiences and
career path) and work (i.e., prior work experiences and ID professional experience) allowed
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designers to develop a more concrete foundation to their approach to the ID process. I will refer
to this influence as process. The discussion of the results begins with an overview of designers’
perceptions of the importance of sp
specific
ecific personal characteristics. This will be followed by
discussing the two categories by which the designers use the specific personal characteristics and
experiences to influence their ID practic
practice. In each category, I will discuss individual themes. The
chapter concludes with a synopsis of how designers use
used specific personal characteristics and
experiences to diversity their ID practice.

ID Perception

Secondary
Perspective

• Specific
Characteristics

• Biological
Influences
• Cultural
Influences

Process
• Educational
Influences
• Work
Influences

Figure 3. Emergent categories and themes.
Designers Perception
Lydia: I think I’m
m more able to think about reality, what is going on in reality according
to my past experiences.
All 15 study participants
articipants felt that specific personal characteristics such as gender, age,
education, work experiences, spirituali
spirituality, philosophy, and formative years was influential in their
approach to ID.. To confirm this unanimous answer, in the second interview, I ended the
interview by asking the participant, “Is
Is there a relationship between your personal background,
experiences, and process of ID?”” The unanimous answer once again was “yes.” As a follow-up
follow
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to the question asked in the first interview, I asked participants whether factors such as age,
gender, race, place of birth, ancestry, and spirituality influenced their approach to ID. Six
participants mentioned that age was an influential factor. Other frequently reported factors
included experiences, which included work, school, and personal experiences. Closely aligned
with the popularity of these answers were formative years (place of birth) and gender. Two
participants mentioned spirituality and only one participant mentioned race. Table 6 presents a
summary of the impact of personal background experiences of participants on their process of
ID.
A majority of participants reported that their experiences, personal and professional, as
well as their age had been major influences in their approaches to ID. Experiences were
discussed in terms of experiences that accumulated over the years. Participants noted that over
time, the experiences gathered allowed for a level of self-confidence that lent itself to more
creditability of their individual roles on the job. According to Cora, “I’ve had enough experience
now: life experiences, academic experience, and having a PhD on my business card helps too;
sometimes that’s really useful in gaining external credibility.”
Participants felt that the professional experiences gained improved their ID processes. A
good example of this was William’s K–12 background. William was able to apply the lessons
learned in the classroom to many situations with faculty during the redesign of their courses.
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Table 6
Influences of Instructional Designers’ Personal Characteristics and Experience on Their
Instructional-Design Process
Characteristics/
number of participants

Influence on the participant’s instructional-design process

Category/Theme

Key Figures (teachers,
professors, family, etc.)
14 Participants

• Provided the framework that guided their approach to ID
• Influenced their work ethic and real desire to expand their
knowledge base
• Encouraged the pursuit of ID training/career path
• Provided expert knowledge in areas such as pedagogy- and
technology-enhanced learning that was applied in the ID
process.

Secondary
perspective/cultural
influence

Experiences (work,
school, etc.)
6 Participants

• Allow for self-confidence and creditability on the job
• Good and bad experiences as an undergraduate student
• Add to professional experience that is applied to job
• Experienced gained from different job is applied to current
job
• Maturity
• Schooling influence how the ID thinks about the
instructional design process
• Having worked in K12, ID is able to key off of lessons
learned in the classroom in current job

Process/educational
and work influences

Age
6 Participants

• Age add to ID creditability on the job
• ID is more mature and is able to think about more elements
to incorporate into the instructional design process.
• Age allows ID to bring patience and maturity to her process
of ID
• Influence ID interest and focus
• Being younger allows ID to better understand the
technology involved in the instructional design process

Secondary
perspective/
biological
influence

Gender
4 participants

• As a result the ID pays more attention to details and
organization in instructional design process.
• Female perspective adds an emotional element and a caring
element to ID Process
• Neurologically Men and Women are wired differently and
hence believe by nature of that fact her process of ID is different
• Being a woman/mother ID is able to emphasize with
audience and able to have multiple approached to her process of
instructional design.
• Influence the relationship between client

Secondary
perspective/
biological
influence

table continues
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Characteristics/
number of participants

Influence on the participant’s instructional-design process

Category/Theme

Place of birth
4 participants

• Birth place influences ID straight-forward personality.
• The place where ID is originally from places a high
emphasis on education, something that she brings to her process
of instructional design.

Secondary
perspective/cultural
influence

Spirituality
3 participants

• Because ID was raised in a very liberal church, ID has
strong social sense of responsibly towards ID job
• Spirituality allows ID to apply work ethics, and customer
service to students
• Influences supplemental aspects that influence ID process

Secondary
perspective/cultural
influence

*Race
1 participant

•

Influences the type of experiences an individual encounters

Secondary
perspective/cultural
influence

Process/education
• Having attended therapy sessions ID learned to adapt a
model that is used for communicating on the job.
• ID has learned good listening skills and is able to establish a
strong relationship with the people she works with.
Note. ID = instructional design; *outlier characteristics/experiences that were later excluded in study.
Therapy
1 participant

Robert: Yeah I think that, over-time, I’ve grown. And so I’ve been in the current position
I’m in for eight years. And I think I work differently now than when I started. I was
young when I started here; I had just graduated from undergrad, so I was 23. And so my
focus has changed; my interest has changed. I think I’ve become more—not necessarily
committed to the work but—interested in the work. And I think that just experience and
maturity has affected that, so that’s one way.
Nash: Well, I think that any time that you have any experiences, it’s always going to
affect anything that you do in general. So not only my race or my experiences, but also
where I went to school, professors that I had in college or graduate school, or even in K–
12, has an impact on not only who I am as a person, but also who I am as a professional.
Additionally participants who noted experiences as major players in their processes
referenced their experiences in school, particularly the good and bad experiences as students,
which brought lessons to do and not do particular things. Many participants talked about how
much their schooling influenced how they thought about the ID process.
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Nancy: I think about the students’ perspective, which takes me back to when I was a
student—I mean, depending on who I’m designing a course for, who the audience is. So I
think that maybe my experiences as an undergrad, or even a graduate student, affect … I
would probably say the good and the bad. Maybe even the bad more so.
The designers attributed the specific personal characteristics identified above as adding a
secondary perspective to their ID practice. The specific characteristics were cultural and
biological influences. Designers attributed education and work experiences to having a direct
impact on their ID process.
Secondary Perspective
Specific personal characteristics had a biological and a cultural influence on the designers
ID practice. Personal characteristics that accounted for biological influences were age and
gender, and those that accounted for cultural influences were key people, spirituality, philosophy,
and formative years. The designer’s reference to a secondary perspective meant they considered
a design project from a non-ID perspective by considering nontraditional factors such as culture.
It also included designing instruction that offered variety and referenced varying contexts and
examples.
Biological Influences
The source of biological influences were age and gender. These biological influences
were considered natural and unavoidable. Age had a close relationship to experiences but overall
age was regarded having a personal impact that extended to the designers ID practice. For
example, age brought patience and maturity to the ID process. Gender had the same impact but
more from an emotional aspect that extended to the designers’ ID practice. For example, gender
allowed for more attention to details and organization in the ID process.
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Age. Age provided a level of maturity to participants that they used to add perspective to
their approach to the ID process, which was not an ID approach to their ID practice. For
example, age allowed the designer to think about more elements to incorporate into the ID
process, such as purposeful implementation of multiperspective examples in course content
presentation. In two cases, being young allowed instructional designers to better understand the
technology that underlay the pedagogy. In the latter two cases, the instructional designers
thought faculty and supervisors with whom they worked were comfortable receiving support and
advice in the use of technology. According to Joy,
Also the fact that I still consider myself fresh out of school, so maybe some of the things
that I’ve learned are still active, valid, and popular. … Being younger and a little more
familiar with technology, especially social media, than maybe some older counterparts.
Gender. Four female participants mentioned that gender was an influential factor in their
approach to ID. Gender was an important factor for these four participants on many levels. Mary
believed that neurologically men and women are different; hence by nature of her being a
woman, her approach is different. This, she thought, shaped her life experiences, as she would
have had a different perspective of learning, had she been a man. Being a woman and bringing a
different perspective and approach to the design process was shared by all four of these women.
Robi mentioned that “being a woman maybe helped because—and especially being a mother—
helped because you can empathize with others better, and you can put yourself in their shoes.”
Lynn: I believe that from my gender perspective—the female perspective on how I deal
with students in general, and instruction in general—probably adds to the element …
attending to the emotional side and the caretaking side of the interest in the individual.
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Both Robi and Lynn brought an emotional element to their design process. For Lydia,
being a woman made her process of ID more systematized: “I think as a female, I am more
detail-oriented and organized. So when I design I think about … I probably think about more
detail when applying for my design process.”
Cultural Influences
Cultural influences came from such personal characteristics as key figures, spirituality,
philosophy, and formative years. These personal characteristics were categorized as cultural
because they impacted designer’s ID practice as a result of an interpretative process, such as a
situation in which designers interpreted a step in their ID processes based on a modified
meaning, perhaps through social interaction.
Key people. To further probe, I asked participants if there were key people, past or
present, who influenced their approaches to the ID process. Remarkably, 14 of the 15
participants thought there were, noting at least two key figures that influenced their ID process.
Among the key people were teachers and professors, family (e.g., mother, wife), friends and
colleagues, and academic researchers. The nine participants who noted the influences of teachers
and professors mentioned that these individuals influenced their process of ID in one of the
following ways: (a) provided the framework that guided their approach to ID, (b) influenced
their work ethic and real desire to expand their knowledge base, (c) encouraged the pursuit of ID
training/career path, and (d) provided expert knowledge in areas such as pedagogy- and
technology-enhanced learning that was applied in the ID process.
Robert: These teachers gave me a complete introduction to the field of instructional
design. So, they were very influential to the way that I approach instructional systems
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design particularly. And then also, design—not just instructional design—but design:
how to approach problem-solving within instructional design and these kinds of things.
Participants who noted that friends and colleagues were key figures in their ID process
mentioned that these individuals provided the support structure they needed to view the
interaction component of their process in a different light. Chad, for example, described how his
family had been instrumental in helping him view relationships with the faculty and staff with
whom he interacted on a daily basis. For Joy, her mother’s professional career as a professor and
teaching in an online environment provided a reference in her approach to course design.
Joy: Because she is also an instructor; and she teaches web-enhanced and hybrid courses.
So, we discuss things a lot. And she teaches in a different field than I do, as well; she
teaches biology with lab components and things.
In William’s case, his work colleagues provided guidance of how to best integrate
technology into learning, where the goal of the learning comes first. In one case, a supervisor
provided the structure and principles that shaped how the instructional designer approaches
content development.
These key people were a support structure to brainstorm and find solutions to ID issues.
For William, his graduate-school cohort was a support source he called upon when he had a
work-related issue. According to William, “Any time anyone has an issue or some project
they’re working on, they’ll usually throw it up there. And we’ll all throw our two cents in there,
and kind of support each other and give ideas.”
Kenneth was the only participant who mentioned that the knowledge gained from
academic researchers through reading current literature had influenced him to think creatively.
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Green was the only participant who did not identify a key person that had an influence on her
process. Her reason was,
Very few teachers that I met had been intentionally seeking pedagogies when they taught.
So I don’t think they have much positive influence on me. Like teachers give you a
textbook and they expect you to learn from the textbook. I don’t see much facilitation.
Formative years. Four participants believed that the place in which they grew up had an
impact on their personalities, which are embedded in their ID process. For example, Chad
mentioned that being from Montana, he was “a little bit more forward, and not quite so … I’m
trying to think of a good word for it. So, sometimes I am a little bit more to the point than I find
some of my colleagues are.” Two participants are originally from East Asia and pointed out that
the level of emphasis placed on education and learning in their countries was instilled in their
commitment to providing quality IDs.
Spirituality. Spirituality was an outlier: three participants mentioned spirituality as
having a major influence on their ID process. Cora, for example, reported that because she was
raised in a very liberal church, she brought a strong social responsibility to her ID projects. Cora
uniquely mentioned that past attendance at therapy sessions helped her design process. Cora
observed the techniques used by her therapist during her sessions and adapted them in her
interactions with faculty. As a result, Cora brought good listening skills to the process.
Cora: The models that they gave me of good listening, compassionate listening,
establishing a relationship with the people that I work with and using that relationship as
a tool.
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According to Jacqueline, her work ethic and commitment to student services was the
result of a spiritual component. Lynn referred to this work ethic in relation to her openmindedness when interacting with her peers.
Lynn: I think the spirituality part does come into play, more so in the business workplace
than in the student classroom. In the business workplace, again, because we are so
diverse; I have worked with so many individuals over the years. I’m very open to
discussion. And it has come in some of the content that I have used, because now I train a
“Leadership Principles” course and a lot of the participants themselves might bring out
their own spiritual angle on some of the topics we talk about. And I certainly allow that
discussion to happen.
Process
Designers’ experiences included education and work influences. Educational influences
included designers’ experiences in their program preparation and experiences as a student, and
work influences included prior work experiences and ID professional experience. Overall,
educational experiences equipped designers with fundamental ID knowledge and best practices
that they applied to the ID practice.
Educational Influences
The educational experiences of participants were integral factors that heavily influenced
their individual approaches to the ID process. Of the participants, 11 reported their educational
experiences equipped them with the knowledge and skills to apply a process of ID in their work
setting (see Table 7).
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Table 7
Educational Experience and Application of Process

Educational experience
• Experience as a student inform what to do and what not to
do when designing instruction for students

Influence on the
participant’s instructionaldesign process/Number of
Participants

Theme

Best practices
7 Participants

Student experiences

Fundamental of
Instructional design
11 Participants

Program preparation

• Experience as a student has allowed the ID to value
proper instructional design
•

Recognize the importance of user interface in design

•

The pedagogy that is needed in teaching

•

Education promoted problem solving techniques

• Having learned the ADDIE model I can apply to the
instructional design process and in talking with faculty
• Education major has allow me to develop critical thinking
skills and alternative ways of looking at things
• Having learned Bloom’s taxonomy I am able to refer to it
during design process and consultation with faculty
• Experience with class projects inform current work
projects
• Education facilitated analysis, organization and logical
thinking skills that is applied in current job
• Able to apply the models learned to the instructional
design process
•

Facilitated basic technical skills that are used on the job

•

Ability to use class projects in current job

•

Knowledge and application of learning theories

•

Education prepared ID to better analyze information

• Education influenced how the participant troubleshoot
technical problems
• Educational experiences allowed ID to adapt to different
situations
• Education provided the ID with current trends in
instructional technology that is used on the job
Note. ADDIE = analyze, design, develop, implement, and evaluate (Boling et al., 2011); ID = instructional design.

For the majority of participants, the basic principles of instructional technology taught
during their ID or ID-related program informed their process of ID through knowledge of ID
models (e.g., ADDIE, Blooms taxonomy), critical-thinking skills, technology skills, and learning
theories. In addition, the hands-on experiences gained and work on real-world projects allowed
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participants to easily transition into their ID work. For Kenneth, his online degree program, in
particular a course on gaming, helped prepare him to design massive online courses at his
university.
Kenneth: In my online degree, I had a course where we looked at gaming. And one of
the projects was to take a popular video game, and to create lessons around it; create a
curriculum around it. So, not an educational game, but a popular game that you would
pick up off the shelf. This helped to prepare me for … my institution has gotten very
involved with MOOCs, and we had the opportunity to work with AMC, the cable
channel, to deliver a MOOC based on “The Walking Dead.” So that experience that I got,
of kind of pushing the envelope for what a course is and what education can be, helps to
prepare me to take a bigger step in working with a popular television show and building a
course around it.
Robert: I think as an undergrad … the focus of my undergrad education was about
analysis of information, and about analysis and synthesis of information to develop
ordinance. I think that’s kind of what the process of history is about. And I think that that
influences a lot of my problem-solving techniques.
For many, like Snow, there were no limits to which the educational experience supported
the process of ID.
Snow: Everything from basic technical communications: how to rhetorically address
audiences, audience analysis, understand your audience, is a foundation … creating
documentation based on that audience. Designing documentation based on that, and then
going into how you take that content and documentation that you’ve created for that
audience and turn it into learning modules and instructional design content.
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Mary: I find that I’m very preoccupied with the way that things look, by melding
efficiency and aesthetics in a way that the other designers on campus are not. I’ve done a
lot more web design. And I get to do projects that are more aesthetic in nature …
brochures; and I’ve consulted more frequently on things like that.
Seven research participants reported their education experiences provided them with best
practices they currently reference and use in their day-to-day ID jobs.
Mary: It also helps me think about how to best organize the information so that it flows
in a logical and consistent manner. The things like the cultural and social development
have caused me to be more cognizant of what individuals from other socioeconomic and
ethnic backgrounds might have been exposed to, or might not have been exposed to,
particularly in language. But also in provided a very diverse selection of assessments and
assignments, so that people can play to their strengths and what they’re comfortable with.
Four study participants reported their educational experiences, particularly their
undergraduate programs and in one case their non-ID graduate program, added a secondary
perspective that they bring to their design processes. For example, Nancy’s undergraduate
background in English allowed her to pay careful attention to the language of the content that
was being presented to students. Nancy added,
Well, I do think because of my background in English, sometimes I can get focused on
things that aren’t really my role as the instructional designer like: how is the writing? Or,
are there a lot of grammar and spelling mistakes? I mean, for good or bad.
Program preparation. To gather a sense of the participants’ ID program preparation, I
asked them about whether their ID or ID-related programs prepared them for their jobs as
instructional designers.
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Chad: Yeah. I would love to say 100% of them. I really value the courses. I really, really
enjoyed the course work. I use it a lot. I actually go back, every once in a while, and I’ll
pull up old notes I took in classes, just to kind of ground myself and to see if I agree with
it. For the most part, it’s knowledge; and, knowledge is power.
The majority of participants (12) agreed strongly that their program prepared them for
their current ID job. Following are reasons they indicated their programs were helpful in
bringing to light the key areas that contribute to the ID process.
Chad: I really value the courses. I really, really enjoyed the course work. I use it a lot. I
actually go back, every once in a while, and I’ll pull up old notes I took in classes, just to
kind of ground myself and to see if I agree with it. For the most part, it’s knowledge, and
knowledge is power.
William: It gave me a good background in the design process, and using ADDIE … kind
of understanding all the different terms, and the different ways that you can come at
things. It also gave us a good background in case studies; we had a full semester class in
case students that let us look at—I think over the course of the semester, we looked at
five cases. And we were able to get to the bottom of what some of the challenges were
and know what the common terms were: subject-matter expert, that type of thing.
Kenneth: By giving me an idea of basic online course construction: developing a course
plan, working with a syllabus, developing content.
Lydia: Some of the courses I was taking, I think, are so well-designed. I always think I
need to incorporate what I learned from the teacher there, I mean the [University of
Georgia] professor, how they design their course. I want to incorporate their strategies.
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Lynn: The methodologies, the models specifically, gave me a starting point to create the
instruction in a systematic way.
Mary: Within that program of study, I got to focus on things like: cultural and social
influences on learning and curriculum… things like the cultural and social development,
have caused me to be more cognizant of what individuals from other socioeconomic and
ethnic backgrounds might have been exposed to, or might not have been exposed to,
particularly in language. But also in provided a very diverse selection of assessments and
assignments, so that people can play to their strengths and what they’re comfortable with.
Snow: I mean, I’m an instructional designer already, but Project Management has helped,
obviously because it shows you a more systematic way of handling conflicts.
Nash: Well, I think not only the theory-based portion of the program was very helpful…
but because my instructors were from different backgrounds and had different
experiences, and also I got to interface with a lot of students that came from different
backgrounds. And I think as an instructional designer working in higher education, it is
important to understand different approaches and know how to deal with people from
different cultures.
Green: Yes, during my instructional technology program, I worked in different positions
as a graduate assistant, ranging from graduate assistant in the Center for Teaching and
Learning, to a real instructional designer for some state organizations, their online course
design. And also the courses I took gave me some practice in instructional design,
working on the projects.
In a follow-up question, I asked participants if their program offered any culture-based
courses. Seven participants said, “Yes.” These courses focused on multicultural issues, particular
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minority groups (e.g., Native Americans), international communications, social and cultural
influences, and culture and learning.
Nancy: There was actually a multicultural issues in education. We talked about
international students, and we also talked about … what I focused on in the class was
accessible content, like designing for students or faculty with disabilities. So there was
that class; that was the only one.
These seven participants had ID degrees or closely related degrees (e.g., curriculum
design); however, although Cora did not have a master’s or advanced degree in ID or an IDrelated program, she mentioned that her courses did integrate a cultural component that she
applied to her ID process, particularly when analyzing her target audience and designing content
and assessment activities. All eight of these participants recognized the value a culture-based
course brought to their ID process. Participants thought these culture based courses
•

Improved their communication skills

•

Made them more cognizant of cultural diversity when working on a course

•

Informed and helped them better understand students from different backgrounds

Robi stated, “When I was in school, no. I never had any of those courses.” For the seven
participants whose program did not offer a culture-based course, three participants reported value
for such a course, indicating that such courses would prepare graduate students for international
working environments, would be helpful for students who are travelling internationally, and
would fill the gap of a need to prepare instructional designers to design for social and cultural
differences. Joy, who had no graduate or advanced degree in ID or a closely related field
mentioned that her home community, a rural region, had influenced her ID process, particularly
during content design, development, and implementation.
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I asked all participants who had either a graduate or advanced degree in ID or a closely
related field whether they thought anything was lacking in their program preparation. Seven
indicated the program did lack certain elements. Of the five participants who thought their
program was not lacking, four thought that their programs were well structured and prepared
them well for their current jobs. One participant, however, mentioned that because her current
duties were misaligned with what an instructional designer should be doing, and although her
program preparation was good, it was not applicable to her current work environment.
Nancy: Yeah, it has actually, mainly because I focused on the accessibility part, and that
has made it something that I am always thinking about when working on courses. We had
to do a project for that class; everybody picked an area of multiculturalism or diversity to
focus on, then everyone had to make a project. And I did a website that was about
making accessible content. I used it for a long time.
The seven participants who thought there were areas lacking in their ID/ID-related
programs mentioned it would have been helpful if their instructors considered generation and
cultural differences in the many courses they took. They believed that a focus on the difference
in designing would have been particularly useful in their current positions because it might have
involved opportunities to work on real-world projects. Other areas that were lacking included the
following:
•

Lack of focus on the course review and analysis process

•

Greater emphasis on technology

•

More content strategy in branding and marketing

•

More formalized public-speaking instruction

•

More hands-on practices
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•

More project-based courses

William: Yeah, because P University (pseudocode) is such a multicultural environment,
it probably would have helped me. … I come from a very small town; it was very
culturally lean. So it probably would have let me understand some of the cultures of the
students that are coming from, not from the United States, and some of their educational
systems, and some of their cultures, and how they approach education a little differently
than we do.
Green: I can see how it might be helpful, especially the globalization of economics. I see
more and more companies are working for international clients. So, it would be helpful
for the program to provide culture-based courses to prepare their graduate students for
international working environments.
Lydia: It may help because the United States has a lot of different cultures: people like
from India, China, Korea, yeah. We work with people of different backgrounds. So, it
might help.
Student experiences. About half of the designers (seven) described their experiences as
a student having a strong influence on their ID practice. For designers, being a student allowed
for experiences from the perspective of the audience, which allowed them to role play during the
ID design process, using lessons learned to improve the user experience. For designers, the
student experience informed them about what to do and what not to do when designing
instruction for students, leading them to a greater appreciation of the role of ID in the learning
process. For Jacqueline, subpar experiences in the adult-education program resulted in her
attention to detail in the content-creation process. For example, she mentioned her extreme steps
to be redundant in her instructions to students and multiple checks and testing of all course
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materials to ensure that links worked and that content flow was clear, concise, and easy to
follow: a skill she might not have focused on had she not had that adult-education exposure.
Jacqueline: I have strong expectations about the design of the syllabus, for example. I
want everything in that syllabus … now this comes to best practices, I think, for an online
course … that the syllabus be almost a contract between the faculty member and the
student. I want expectations laid out there; I want objectives laid out there. I want the
students to know things like proper “netiquette,” academic honesty, and for us, what we
do in our program, we also lay out a topical calendar.
For Snow, he was able to use his business background to evaluate the cost involved in an
ID project.
Snow: A lot of people in the university don’t think about profitability very often. And
that’s been whipped into me, I guess, for ten years. So, if I’m working on a project to redesign a course review process, I want to make that process as lean, and as easy as
possible for new people to come in and learn—not only that, but to keep it viable. So I
might look at the current process, see how much money it’s costing the university, and
then look at my process and make sure that, not only is it going to save the university
time, but it’s going to save the university money, and all that good stuff. So that would be
where the corporate aspect would come into it; it’s very different in academia.
Two participants highlighted the idea of applying a non-ID perspective to improve the ID
process by adding something that did not exist or by efficiently using the resources that are
available to produce the best product. For Nash, his educational foundation allowed him to
“easily adapt to different situations and, sort of, explain the ID process to faculty members,
which can sometimes be difficult.” For Green, her undergraduate degree in Computer Science
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strengthened her ID skills by equipping her with the technological knowledge to design and
develop.
Green: I would say people here really value my experience with the technology part. So,
I would say my background in computer science really helps that part because I am able
to construct websites, and do some hard cording (PHP), that definitely makes me stand
out from the job interviewees. So … yeah and also receiving some training on coding
makes you think in different ways.
Two study participants mentioned that their educational background paved their entrance
into their ID position. For Nash and Kenneth, education was the reason they were able to get ID
positions. In Cora’s case, her advanced degree delivered a level of creditability in her process of
ID. This creditability allowed Cora to establish relationships with faculty ensuring she was better
able to relay the ID process with results and success.
Cora: Sometimes—I mentioned having a PhD on my business card; sometimes, I flash it.
When I feel … there is occasionally a great rift between faculty and staff, okay? And
sometimes staff needs credentials to look credible.
Work Influences
Work influences included the designers prior work experiences, including job skills
learned from performing a non-ID jobs. These non-ID jobs allowed them to learn additional
skills and attain additional knowledge that the designers applied to their current ID work
environment. Also, work influences resulted from years of professional ID experience, that is,
the number of ID experiences the designer had. In the study, a majority of designers had more
than 6 years of experience. These work experiences allowed designers to be strategic and
practical in their ID practice.
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Prior work experiences. All participants agreed that their prior work experiences had a
personal, strategic, or practical influence on their process of ID. In personal aspects, participants
mentioned that because of their work experiences in other environments and even in similar
environments, they felt a sense of confidence in their work flow. Like other experiences (e.g.,
education), non-ID experiences impacted the participant ID process. For example, they were able
to present different perspectives to their students, use their technology base in the teaching and
learning experience, use flexibility in addressing faculty needs, and apply social and cultural
considerations in their designs (see Table 8).
Table 8
Prior Work Experience and ID Process
Impact on ID
process
Strategic

How participants were able to apply their prior experiences to their process of
instructional design
•

Through time experiences was gained that allow ID to better prioritize

Number of
participants
7

•
ID able to recognize the essential questions she needed to ask faculty to
design a better course

Practical
knowledge

•

Allow flexibility in ID approach in addressing faculty needs

•

Easily recognize learner needs

•

Relate to student experiences when teaching

•

Help ID think about how to engage student learning

•
Experience allow ID to have an understanding of what worked and what
didn’t in the classroom

7

•
Experienced gained from working with faculty allowed faculty to reflect
on current issues and have solutions
•
Created a solid foundation that allows ID to easily identify an issue and
the appropriate solution needed to solve
•

Provided the skills needed to get ID job

•

Ability to interact with people from all different backgrounds

•
Working in different environments you can present different perspectives
to students
Personal

•

Help in using different technology to teach students

•

Instill a degree of confidence

•
Foster the passion for the ID job
Note. ID = instructional design.

5
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Years of professional instructional design practice. All 15 participants agreed that the
number of years of professional ID practice has impacted their process of ID. Among the popular
degree of influences on the ID process reign the added benefit of a secondary perspective,
experience building, personal and professional growth, and knowledge reference.
The three participants who noted the secondary perspective the number of ID experience
added described they were better able to understand the culture of their work environment. In
one participant’s case, she has been at her current place of employment for over 18 years, so her
commitment and understanding of her university’s culture was much stronger than that of
someone who had been working there for only a few years. The participant mentioned that
oftentimes she was able to better relate to faculty who had been at the institution for a number of
years. For two other participants, the mix of age and number of years of experience gave them a
better sense of students’ needs. For Jacqueline, she was better able to relate to the emotional
aspect of developing, designing, and implementing.
Cora: I’m the person who has been there the longest; I have the most experience. I know
the department history, and I can say, “oh yeah back in the olden days, this is how we did
it. We might want to try this again.
Lyn: Because I have stayed with one organization, I understand the culture of the
organization, although it’s changed over the years. I understand the structure; the role that
I’m in now: we have a training center for the entire organization, so understanding the
organization itself has definitely helped. And as far as instructional design, I think that
has just developed over the years with the different methods.
Three participants felt their years of tenure helped build experience they could use on the
job, adding to their knowledge of what works and what does not in the classroom, be it online or
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face-to-face. Overall, participants believed their years of experience positively impacted their ID
processes. For Jacqueline,
Having a (ID Years) ... that combined with the age factor keeps me a little in check. What
I mean by that is that I am not so quick and rash in my reaction to certain things. I am a
little bit more patient and pragmatic in my approach to problems, and in my approach to
the design.
Relationship building was another positive benefit of having at least a few years of
experience. The rationale given was that the years of ID experience provided a starting
conversation to collaborate with other instructional designers; more so, it presented the
opportunity to understand the dynamic of faculty members’ wants and needs and, more
importantly, to develop a rapport with faculty.
At least four participants talked about the level of personal and professional growth that
came from their years of ID experience. On a personal level, three participants said it promoted a
level of confidence that enabled them to better perform their job, particularly during faculty
interactions. Another two participants mentioned that the years allowed for a level of comfort in
their current job, and they approached the day-to-day duties that came with the jobs with
confidence that the work could be accomplished.
The most frequent answer to the question, How does the number of years of experience in
the ID field influence your ID process, was the use of the knowledge gained over the years as a
reference guide through the process (see Table 9).
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Table 9
Summary of the Number of Professional Instructional Design Years of the Participants
Instructional Design Process
Impact on ID
process
Process/ID
reference/

Number of
participants

Type of influence on ID process
•

Allow ID to refer to pass experiences when interacting with faculty

•

Allow ID to be more familiar with tools the campuses uses

•

Better grasp about what works and what doesn’t

•

Better understanding of the work flow

•

Easily recognize solutions

•

Better understand the role of the ID

•

ID is more familiar with different tools

6

•
Have more options to suggest and choose tools when designing or
problem solving
•
More exposure to literature and research on instructional design and
various resources available
Process/builds
experience

Process/personal
and professional
growth

Process/adds
perspectives

•

Learned more about universal design and ADA/508 compliance

•

Builds experience that ID uses on job

•

It gives you that basis of what worked and what didn’t

•

Added experience that was beneficial to the job

•

Opportunities to collaborate with other designers

•

Better understand the dynamics of the faculty

•

Allow ID to develop rapport with faculty

•

Feels more confident in making suggestions to faculty

•

Allow a feeling of confidence

•

Build confidence

•

More exposure to professional development opportunities

•

Allow ID to grow in his/her position

•

Better understand the culture of the organization

•

Allow ID to relate to student of diverse ages and backgrounds

4

4

2

•
Relate to the emotional aspect of developing, designing, and
implementing
Note. ID = instructional design.

Jacqueline: Basically, my instructional design experience helps me in my current job (as
an ID) because I am more familiar with different tools and software that I had never used
in my own courses (as an instructor). I, therefore, have more options to suggest and
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choose from when designing or problem solving. It also exposed me to more literature
and research on instructional design and the various informational resources available,
and I often use these sources to develop faculty training. I also learned more about
universal design and ADA/508 compliance, which I use to review courses, implement in
my designs, and train faculty.
Designers Instructional Design Practice
In a cross review of the participants’ ID process for a completed ID project, no two series
of steps were the same. The project sample described by each participant was different in
context, environment, and instructional designer styles (see Appendix J). I noticed that although
the series of steps involved in each participant’s process varied, analysis, design, development,
and implementation were present in each one. Differences showed in participants’ labeling of the
step. All 15 participants included a needs analysis or the project need or audience; 11 participants
specified a design phase, evidenced in such descriptions as the design of blueprint or the
development of learning objectives; and 15 participants included a development phase, many
specifying the label “develop course content,” whereas others referred to the stage as “build
course shell and populate.” The implementation stage was important to 11 participants, but each
participant had a different interpretation of implementation. For some, implementation was the
course launch; for others, it was a hand-off of the project. For 10 participants, their process
ended with an evaluation process. This process ranged from course check-ins to feedback
received from instructors and students through requests for technical support and through end-ofsemester surveys.
The analysis and the corresponding number of participants’ application in the ID process
for the sample project described were creating or revamping course/learning objectives (five),
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meeting with subject-matter experts/stakeholders (11), performing user-assessment needs (two),
and review user-assessment needs (e.g., standards or competencies requirements; one). In some
cases, participants’ analysis process included one or more analysis types.
Ten participants named blueprint/map/flowchart as design steps to guide course
development. A few suggested that the steps involved in the analysis stage led to the
development stage; thus, an explicit design step was not present in the participants review of
their ID process for the sample design-project described (five). The process of development was
evident in the development of course materials/specific-content pieces (e.g., lesson), assessment
activities, and technology integration (15).
The implementation stage included content development completed and ready for
delivery (nine), development of a prototype/after alpha and beta testing (four), hand-off to the
faculty/client (one), once content development is complete (one). The kinds of evaluation
activities included alpha and beta testing and prototype (eight), microevaluation (mid- and endof-semester check-ins, and instructor feedback (seven). Table 10 highlights that participants’
instructional process was heterogeneous and diverse.
Participants who that did not have an ID or ID-related degree, or who were at the
beginning of graduate-degree studies, mentioned a maximum of five steps. The exception was
Jacqueline. Jacqueline had a graduate degree in a non-ID related field but was currently pursuing
an ID program. The difference between Jacqueline and other participants who had just entered an
ID or closely related program was that Jacqueline was 1 year into her program. In addition to her
schooling, she had over 12 years of ID experience. One observation was the number of cycles of
review or fine-tuning that was built into each of the participants’ ID processes. Nine participants
adjusted their courses at the end or at a specific stage in their process, whereas two participants
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mentioned ongoing review and fine-tuning. It is possible that this was a unique occurrence due to
the nature of the sample project the participant described.
Table 10
Participants Diversity of Process
ADDIE model

Participants diversity of process

Analysis

1. ID meets with SME (expert in a particular domain, e.g. biologist) to assess course needs as
well as to assess SME skill level and experience teaching in an online environment
2. Interview course teacher and other subject matter experts
3. Review the literature on the subject, including reports
4. Review standards for the content
5. Assess current technology integration, assess new trending technologies for classroom use,
referencing the *Horizon report, and determining the technology to be integrated into the course
development.
6. The technology is mapped to the pedagogy by the ID application of the *TPACK framework
that is mapping content, pedagogy and technology.
7. Best practices is determined and discussed with the teachers- examples are also shown to the
teachers.
8. Conduct assessment of the target group to determine which learning styles will be appropriate
9. Use cognitive task analysis for developing the course goal and later each lesson module
10. Given the scale and the stakeholders involved in the presented example by participant. The
needs analysis was conducted by a third party assessment company.
a. ID reviewed the assessment report, breaking apart the areas that needed work and hone in on
those topic areas for development.

Design

1. Using the participant example where instructor wanted to create a flashy game for a lesson,
the participant created a flow chart of what the game should showcase, outlining student actions
and consequences (e.g. Click here and X happens). Then the flow chart was mapped to the
learning objectives, and fine-tuned until there was a coherent alignment.
2. Before content is developed- the assessment and relevant activities are considered so that the
content aligns with the activities.
3. Course objectives were reviewed using Bloom’s Taxonomy and adjusted to incorporate
higher thinking skills.
a. ID made first few objectives lower level objectives and the latter two or three objectives of
higher level.
b. The ID/SME considers each class and determines a plan to integrate technology to enhance
the learning experience for the students.
4. Seek input from other instructors in the topic area and get a sense of lesson learned.
Borrowing from their experience.
table continues
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ADDIE model

Participants diversity of process

Development

1. In content creation – best practices is applied. For example, where videos are used, the videos
are created and presented in short 3 minutes segments.
2. Integrated into the course is a section that is hidden from student view that allows the
instructor to log issues, observations and overall feedback for the course instructional designer.
3. Base on instructor comfort level (determined at the beginning) the course shell is built and
content pieces are integrated.
4. Case base learning was applied to this course given the nature of the course materials and the
lesson objectives.
5. Develop course materials base on the learning styles to all students the opportunity to choose
their path for learning the course materials.

Implementation

1. A hand-off occurs where the course instructor in trained in the learning management system
so that there are able to navigate through the course and understand how to facilitate and maintain
the course content. Ensuring ease of use for both teacher and student.
2. Internal usability testing was conducted

Evaluation

1. This process of ongoing feedback and fine-tuning goes on for three years.
2. Someone in the department is assigned the task to monitor the course once live. This
individual will handle all student complaints, questions and additional feedback.
3. The course is implemented but remains in ‘draft’ form for at least three iterations to make
sure all the issues are identified and corrected.
Note. SME = subject-matter expert; ID = instructional design; ADDIE = analyze, design, develop, implement, and
evaluate; *The Horizon Report is an annual report that forecasts trends in technology use in Education
(“Technologies on the Horizon: Teachers Respond to the Horizon Report, by C. Hodges & A. Prater, 2014,
TechTrends, 53(3), 71–77, doi:10.1007/s11528-014-0754-5). * Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge
(TPACK) is a framework that describes the components of effective technology integration in teaching and learning
activities (“Exploring Relationships Among TPACK Components and Development of the TPACK Instrument, by
S. Pamuk, M. Ergun, R. Cakir, H. B. Yilmaz, & C. Ayas, 2013, Education and Information Technologies, 1–23,
soi:10,1007/s10639-013-9278-4).

Project vision. When I asked, “Do you have input in the vision of the project?”, eight
participants opined they had direct input into the vision of their projects from the very start. In
one participant’s case, because a contract was signed warranting their assistance, it was almost
mandatory that the instructional designer/team have input into the project vision.
Chad: I definitely would, yes definitely. It’s a shared vision. The way that… being
contracted out for pay, that way there’s quite a bit of control over what’s in a course to an
extent. The faculty member … they’re the only content. But we can definitely say: there
needs to be discussion questions each week, or there needs to be some type of
engagement activity each week, those types of things.
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Three participants mentioned their level of input depended on the project type, and at
times their roles were that of support, in which case there was no input into the project vision. At
other times they were the project leads, and in these cases there was direct input into the project
vision. In addition, for minor projects, the nature of tasks did not require a holistic approach but
rather a quick solution, for example, by redesigning assessment activities based on faculty
feedback. For one participant, faculty members usually came to her with a clear vision already
proposed.
Mary: It depends on the project. If we’re talking, say, the development of a new syllabus
format, or a webpage, then yes, almost always. If it’s a course, almost never. Our faculty
often get to re-write or really re-vamp courses, so it’s a piecemeal kind of activity, where
they will come to me and say, “I need something for this activity;” or “I need to make
this module more successful.” So I’m just looking at a portion of it.
Four participants reported they had no input into the project vision. Among the reasons
given were the limiting role of the instructional designer, where faculty saw them as a guide or
technology-support person, and when projects were assigned to the ID, the vision and project
goals were already determined.
William: No, not usually, because the client is the faculty member. And what we really
usually serve as, is support at the beginning. We guide them on the questions that need to
be answered. But the vision of where their class is going, and what it’s going to provide
is usually theirs.
Target audience. In answer to the question, Do you have direct contact with the target
audience? Eight participants said, “Yes.” The nature of the contact described by participants
were indirect, in that for those participants contacts were through course check-ins, technical
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support during course implementation, or end-of-semester course evaluations. Seven participants
said that they had no contact with the target audience.
Cora: No, almost never. But for the most part, it’s pretty much a rule of thumb that we
do not see the target audience.
Kenneth: No. And that’s probably a disadvantage; in my circumstance, we do not have a
lot of contact with the students.
Creativity. Given that the creative potential of a person is influenced by developmental
factors (Runco, Nemiro, & Walberg, 1998), I determined it was important to ask the participants,
“Is creativity important in ID?” All 15 participants responded, “Yes.” However, one participant
specified that although creativity is important, limitations ensue because at times creativity can
lead to more issues.
Nash: I think a certain level of it is. It’s important to remember boundaries for me, and
that you don’t get so abstract that you lose students, because you’ve moved so far beyond
what they’re used to that they’re uncomfortable with it … and, I don’t want to say can’t
keep up, but it creates more problems than it solves.
Seven participants connected creativity to the presentation of content. However, the
variation of creativity in this aspect varied, and participants were of the view that content should
not be presented lacking originality, but rather in a manner that adapts to the students’ learning
needs; content must be appealing and thoughtful in integrating new technologies.
Chad: Because as technology changes, there’s more and more ways to present that
information to engage the student. So if you’re not creative in thinking about how you
can take those new technologies that are out there and integrate them, I think your content
becomes stale, and you’re not as effective.
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Four participants were of the view that creativity in ID was linked to aesthetics, referring
particularly to the use of graphics, design, and the artistic nature of ID. In addition, two
participants connected creativity to the element of design that lent itself to engaging students.
One participant referenced an experience that was new and useful for students, and another
participant engaged people in a way that was quite helpful in their learning.
Kenneth: Part of the title is design, it’s instructional design. And creativity an element of
design. Creativity is important when you’re working with a subject-matter expert to help
take their content—what they want to share—and be able to find engaging ways to
present that content.
Lydia: I think all instructional design is—if you really think about that—it’s art. Art is
always involved in creativity in the way that you engage people, in the way that you
design the project, in the way you really have to help them learn. You’re really thinking
about what they really need; you don’t just put out everything you know.
Two participants mentioned that the importance of creativity in the field comes from
being unique, and from being creative and innovative so their work was not generic.
Nash: But you also want to be as creative and innovative as you can, so you’re not just
like a factory worker doing the same thing with every course.
Robert: There’s a lot of room for creating things (using that definition of creativity) in
instructional design. And I’m always trying to think about how I can make something
that is going to surprise the learner, something that they may not have seen before.
Because I think that that helps with attention, possibly helps with motivation, if they’re
encountering something that they haven’t encountered before.
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Notably, when I asked participants to share how they add creativity to their ID projects,
10 participants mentioned they think unconstrained, referring to technology integration, unique
presentation of content, experiential learning experiences (e.g., referencing real-life examples),
using research-based practices in their designs (e.g., TPACK), and by the nature of their design
work.
William: Umm the creativity, I think, is coming up with the assessments that aren’t so
low-order in Bloom’s taxonomy. Because I think that’s what research is showing, and
what a lot of talking to students is showing, caused disengagement in schools, is that it’s
so much repetition and regurgitation of facts.
In addition, three participants mentioned they are able to add creativity to their designs.
Mary explained how she accomplished this:
Through visual design and layout, creating things that are visually appealing and that
flows, things that are chunked into appropriate content, by giving the student opportunity
to check their own understanding in new ways—other than just spitting out a page long
reflection on whatever the content is.
Additionally, three participants mentioned their creativity is maintained by staying
current. Staying current included brainstorming with colleagues about current practices and
staying abreast of new technologies and best practices for integration. One participant was
unique in stating she added creativity to the courses she designs by personalizing them as much
as possible. The example she gave follows:
Joy: I have clips to—since I teach English and it’s often very grammar intensive—I have
links to (of course it’s not anymore) Jay Leno’s site with headlines, where people make
grammatical errors in newspaper headlines and articles, and it often has a very humorous
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outcome. So things like that, I try to incorporate. I try and show them how important it is
to check your grammar—spelling especially—because you can leave the wrong message.
Learning styles. As a cross-check, I asked participants, “Do you try to address different
learning styles?”. All 15 participants were prompt in responding “Yes.” One participant
mentioned addressing different learning styles and another mentioned that she tries to do this
whenever possible. The decision to incorporate learning styles adds to participants’ beliefs about
the value learning styles bring to the learning experience, in addition to a response to a personal
experience.
Snow: Umm Hmm, that’s very important … the seven principles of good teaching, in
fact. There are different learning styles most certainly, and you need to address this when
you’re creating any type of instruction.
Chad: So the reason I’m a big fan and proponent of learning and teaching in different
modalities, and assessing in different modalities, is not everybody learns the same. I think
we’re really handicapping students by forcing them to only present knowledge in one
way.
Jacqueline: Well, I know that, having been a student, I’m quite a visual learner, and
sometimes need pictures. So from a personal experience, I have learned that in order to
get the content across to different types of students, you need to present it in different
ways.
User interface. When asked to comment on user interface, all 15 participants explained
that the user interface was an important element in their ID process for one of two reasons: first,
it allowed for an engaging learning experience, and second, from personal experience. Five
participants reflected on a personal experience, for example an event or situation experienced as
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a student, whereas the remaining 10 participants reported its importance was based on their
professional experience of the impact on learners, for example the need of international students
to access text-based content.
Nancy: I remember when I was going through grad school…. because I have a
background in website design, and so I’m always really concerned with—especially with
online—how things look. I was always like, “eww;” the aesthetic of some of the websites
we were looking at was really bad; even if the instructional design was good, and the
content is good, sometimes the interface is so bad that it’s off-putting. Like, you don’t
want to interact with the content because it doesn’t look good. So, I think it’s really
important.
Cora: Designing the slide sets, for example, is really important to me, because I’m very
much a visual person. So, I’m really interested in making sure that the visuals that are
used contribute to something in the course. And sometimes developers will have visuals
that they want to use, and sometimes they haven’t a clue; they’re just like, “go find me
something.” Which, I kind of welcome because I really enjoy it.
Kenneth: Good interface design can make the experience smoother, can aid the design
and learning experience. And you want it be…. a lot of LMS interfaces that I deal with
are clunky.
Robert: When I am creating e-learning, I think that usability is a huge issue. If I want to
take one aspect in particular: navigation elements in e-learning is something you have to
be really concerned with. Learners move back and forth within the program; if they’ve
used it once already, and they come back to it the second time, can they jump over parts
they don’t have to see anymore. How does the branching fit together? If you’re not
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careful about that stuff, you can confuse a learner and lose their attention quickly—run
into all kinds of problems with cognitive over-load and things like that.
Culturally diverse audience. I asked participants, “Have you worked on a design project
for a culturally diverse audience?” 13 participants responded, “Yes,” whereas one participant
responded, “No,” and another responded with, “Hard to say.” Those who have designed for a
culturally diverse audience described experiences working on projects for a massive student
body comprised of students from varying backgrounds, states, and, in some cases, other
countries (e.g., Freshmen Orientation course or massive open online courses [MOOCS]), and the
nature of certain courses (e.g., a sex, gender, and media course). The one participant who did not
have experience designing for a culturally diverse audience mentioned that the student body for
which he designed was not culturally diverse; although they were, perhaps, diverse in their
individual majors and interests, in general they were generic college students. Another
participant, Joy, mentioned that she usually works with faculty on individual design pieces, so it
was hard to answer this question.
Alterations to the ID Process. I asked the 13 participants who mentioned working on a
design project for a culturally diversified group if they had to alter the ID process for the project
or course. This question was important because their personal experiences might influence their
response to designs for diverse audiences. Of the 13 participants, 10 responded “Yes” to having
experience designing for a culturally diverse audience. The modifications they made to the
individual design process included the following:
1. Being cognizant that there are international students in the class.
2. Being conscious of how questions are designed or how content is shared, to
accommodate a broader audience.
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3. Incorporating accessibility-compliance guidelines.
4. Rethinking content presentation and assessment activities.
5. Providing case-based learning experiences.
6. Asking questions of the developer as a means of presenting multiple perspectives.
7. Thinking about different learning styles; thinking about different abilities and
different type of learners.
8. Constantly requesting feedback and fine-tuning.
9. Presenting options for students to choose in using course tools.
One participant mentioned he tried but ultimately did not have the final word, as it was
often up to the faculty to implement. Lyn mentioned she was not sure, stating,
I don’t know that the design process has been altered. And we did work with different
instructors, so that one was more of an overseer role. But we did have to look at what the
topics might be, and how often we presented them and that sort of thing.
One participant mentioned he did not alter his ID process, although he was aware that his
audience was culturally diverse.
Among the obstacles identified by the participants were the following:
•

Faculty issues (six participants)

•

Language barriers (e.g., English as a second language-student unfamiliarity with
American idioms; five participants)

•

Resource constraints (four participants)

•

Lack of a global perspective (three participants)
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•

Too many variables at play that are outside the control of the instructional designer.
For example, technology issues: preparing content for various browsers, devices, and
Internet connect speeds (two participants)

Faculty issues included development delays caused by faculty disregard for time
constraints. Often, content was delivered late thereby affecting the project timeline. These delays
were the result of misalignment of the faculty and student expectations, or as a result of faculty
frustration, or faculty failure to follow-up with students, and faculty work load.
William: The barrier there becomes when you’re setting the outcomes. The instructor
will have a set of outcomes that they expect out of the students; but, their expectations
would be totally different based on those two sets of students. So I think, unfortunately,
there comes some frustration from the instructor that they have to, somehow, compromise
their expectations of the course to accommodate the large diversity.
Jacqueline: I have faculty that might not follow up with students, who schedule chat
sessions and then don’t show up for them … things like that. I have, sometimes, faculty
that don’t get their content together in a timely manner in order for me to work with it,
and get it posted in Desire2Learn. I would say less annoying problems are faculty that
may not grade assignments in what, I would say, is an appropriate turn-around time,
things like that.
Mary: One of the biggest is faculty resistance. Most of all, because most of them are
teaching over-loaded courses, and several of them every semester. Not feeling like you
can do something is sometimes the same as not being able to, because you believe it. But
they don’t feel that they have time to grade three different types of projects. When you
look at, particularly, media creation, they aren’t comfortable with reviewing it. And if the
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student runs into difficulty uploading, or changing file formats, things of that nature, if
there’s any kinds of technical errors or bumps, they don’t know how to respond to it; they
don’t know how to help the student trouble-shoot. It’s job security for me when it
happens, because they shoo the student over to me.
Five participants mentioned that a major obstacle encountered was language barriers
(e.g., differences in learners’ perceptions of learning, learning preferences, and contextualizing
the English language). This obstacle’s factored in dealing with people or, in the case of one
participant, dealing with students’ whose first language is not English. Factored in also were the
social and cultural differences that might impact the interpretation of the English language as
well as communication issues that might exist between the instructional designer and the subjectmatter expert in developing the instructor’s objectives and expectations for students.
Snow: Language barriers, I generally leave that up to the individual. If they’re going to
go to some student help support sites, or instructional sites, to learn the language that
we’re teaching in, I leave that up to them. As far as technical … if it’s an issue with
technology, we train on it and we support. So, for example the learning management
system Desire2Learn, we train and support on that. So any questions an instructor ever
has about that, we are here to help.
Resource constraints included lack of time, money, and other resources. Four participants
mentioned a lack of time, caused by other factors that were sometimes out of their control, or
there was time consumption in content preparation (e.g., video editing), technology constraints,
policy issues regarding technology and Internet security that needed addressing, and lack of
funding to support development of content. Often, a lack of funding can limit a department’s
potential because set parameters determine what they can do; thus, projects are prioritized.
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Certain projects are relegated to a wait list or ignored. Two participants mentioned variables in
play that were outside the control of the instructional designer, including resource constraints in
participant technology issues.
An important factor mentioned by three participants was the lack of a global perspective.
Participants referenced students belonging to an international audience who might not be able to
relate to a Westernized curriculum, content, or example, but would be in need of relatable
content and context. Two participants pointed out they encountered no obstacles for one of two
reasons: given that the United States is a diverse country, the nature of design itself in the
country was diverse and there were factors in diversity. Robi mentioned that the college in which
she worked provided support for international students and provided resources to students that
have different learning needs. The other participant had not encountered any obstacles in his
environment so far in designing for a culturally diverse audience including students whose
second language is English.
Green: No. Like I said, the usual, normal situation is here a very diverse country. There
are people from all over the world. Usually, you will see at least two ethnic groups.
Robi: I personally think that American designers are already aware of that. Because, for
instance, in Italy, we are all white. Yeah we are tall, short, fat, and thin, but at least,
where I grew up, we were all white. I had never seen somebody with a different skin
color, even in like Chinese restaurants, they were white. So, growing up in America,
everyone is exposed to diversity, and I think it’s kind of engrained in them already. And
again, just making sure that they are politically correct.
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Nash: I think probably the biggest obstacle is just because they are oftentimes a minority
… so it’s important to ensure that their needs are being met as well as the other students
in the class; I think that’s the biggest challenge.
When I asked participants how they managed the abovementioned obstacles, three
participants responded they sought input on how to develop and present a global perspective.
Oftentimes, they discerned examples that presented multiple scenarios or used a very Americanfocused view of the content, being honest about bringing a Western view to students.
Cora: But trying to look for things that are “U.S.A., U.S.A.!” And eliminate them, and
find ways around saying things like that.
Kenneth: I’ve seen this in other MOOCs too: the tendency to come from the perspective
of being in the United States, and not having a broader, or a global, perspective of how
something could be shared. And I noticed that even when that’s acknowledged upfront by
the facilitator, that this is the perspective of higher education in the United States, and in
looking for more, people can still get reactive.
Another participant mentioned that by brainstorming with other subject-matter experts, a
multiple-view perspective can be integrated. Another approach included being aware and taking
that awareness to the faculty for consideration. Three participants mentioned the value in trial
and error, experimenting with techniques and strategies to see what works and what does not
with a global audience. Two participants added that a good start was to take small steps, for
example by presenting different scenarios to students and avoiding the use of offensive
examples. Two participants mentioned being able to compromise by finding a “happy medium.”
Lynn: Trial and error. We offered what we felt we needed to offer, and then we had
feedback from the participants, continually, after each session, about what they would
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like to see. As well as coming together as a team, and evaluating other opportunities that
we could add to the program.
Mary: Baby steps. It’s often baby steps with the faculty. Maybe I can’t convince them to
allow students to potentially create media for every assignment. But I might be able to
convince them to provide one project where the end result is some kind of media
creation. Or, instead of looking at a highly complex finished product, maybe they take it
in steps, where they do part of it at a time, or we use a less advanced model so it’s easier
for both the students and the faculty.
Robi: Well, I tried to create examples that would show scenarios with people who were
different ethnicities, and try not to come up with ideas that were stereotypical, like the
African American woman with ten children, single-mother. So I tried to make very, very
sure that my examples were not offending anybody.
I asked participants, “How can we prepare instructional designers to work with culturally
diverse students?” Frequent answers including being aware and thoroughly preparing the
program. Five participants mentioned that thinking and talking about cultural differences
prepared them mentally. Another added that by interacting with those of another culture, their
awareness was activated. Four participants mentioned program preparation was through culturebased courses, training courses, and graduate and ID programs that incorporated a cultural
perspective.
Robert: I think that if you incorporate courses into graduate programs, or into
instructional design programs, that focus on cultural diversity, then that would be helpful
… particularly in online environments.
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One participant mentioned that instructional designers can be better prepared to design
for a culturally diverse audience by providing institutional-support personnel who can work with
the faculty and ID. The participant mentioned it would also be beneficial to understand how
committed the institution is to designing for culturally diversified populations. Three participants
mentioned administrators allowed faculty and instructional designers to experiment by making
mistakes and learning from them.
Cora: We have to be willing to make mistakes and learn from them. We talked about
putting a sort of disclaimer into our courses—something on the lines of “If we’ve
inadvertently included something objectionable, please let us know, courteously, and we
will do our best to fix it.
Lynn: I think just reminding them of keeping their eyes open, and being very openminded to what might be needed in the instruction. Again, to allow them exercises where
they’re not limited or restricted, having focus groups can help, of all ages, all
backgrounds, as much as possible; there’s still going to be people that are different every
day and in a lot of different ways.
One participant was not sure what needs to be done to enhance culturally sensitive
designs, whereas outlying comments included through experience, exposure to a course
environment where there were culturally diverse audiences, and through collaborative efforts of
various campus personnel and entities to design for culturally diverse audiences.
Kenneth: To prepare a group of instructional designers to develop for culturally diverse
audiences I would have them participate in a MOOC course, while participating in formal
discussions about the experience specific to audience diversity and course content design.
The designers would be participating in a MOOC course, while being in a course
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discussing social and cultural diversity. The social/cultural diversity course would
provide the theoretical and research based content and the MOOC participation would
provide a real experience for reflection.
Nash: I think that it’s not just ID’s but all people are probably going to have to make
some type of shift to recognize the changes that are going to happen in the future.
Designers’ preparation. To gather a sense of participants’ perceptions of their
preparation to design for culturally diverse audiences, I asked, “Are you prepared?” Seven
participants responded, “Yes.” However, one participant who responded positively added he was
minimally prepared. Those who felt they were prepared offered one of the following reasons:
•

I think being a part of professional development situations like Educause, I am able to
stay fresh and current.

•

I am from China—I already have two perspectives.

•

Yes, after many years. I feel like I have worked with a lot of different people,
different learning styles, personalities, and different backgrounds, whatever the case
may be and encountered a lot.

•

I think of myself as a lifelong learner who is always trying to improve, and I think it’s
valuable to have an appreciation and understanding of different cultures when you are
designing courses.

•

By being aware of the resources that are available for culturally diverse students.

•

I think that I was equipped by my undergraduate degree program that I graduated
from a year and a half ago just fine. The only thing that I think they’re going to have
to catch up on is technology. So, if Captivate changes, or Storyboard, or any of these
large, design-center programs, changes, then obviously you have to learn.
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Four participants were unsure they were prepared, factoring that one university class on
diversity was insufficient to make one ready for such a design and with time and experience, the
preparedness would come. Two participants stressed the importance of being open-minded,
thereby able to use existing resources, shed old ideas, and adopt new and relevant ideas.
Three participants did not feel prepared for their work environment, reporting the
overwhelming feeling that it was impossible to stay current. One participant mentioned that her
audiences were local teachers and students, and although they were from different ethnic groups,
their cultures were the same. Another participant mentioned he had not spent much time thinking
about cultural diversity and its relationship to design.
Designers’ recommendations. When asked to comment on how the field can better
prepare its students, participants recommended an integrated focus on generational differences in
learners, teaching classic concepts such as end-to-end design, hands-on technology skills (e.g.,
multimedia design—Captivate), relevant and practical communication skills, and real-work
applications of what is being taught. Table 11 includes a list of recommendations by theme,
accompanied by quotations showing insights offered by study participants in their own words.
Attributes of a good Instructional designer. Participants were asked to describe what
types of qualities they would personally seek in an instructional designer. The rationale for
asking the designers to describe the attributes of a good instructional designer was to affirm that
personal characteristics played an important role in influencing ID practice. I thought that if
these were qualities that designers thought of initially, then it was a fair indication of the value
the instructional designer placed on personal qualities in their ID practice. Figure 4 shows the
word cloud image of frequently used words to describe the desired qualities of an instructional
designer. Each participant offered several desirable qualities.
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Table 11
Recommendations by Theme
Theme

Example

Design for diverse
audiences

Chad: I think it would have been very helpful, if the instructors would have looked at
different generational aspects of learners; and that’s really kind of a new area. There’s not a
ton of research out there on that. … And maybe focusing more on the differences in
designing.

End-to-end design

William: Probably the only thing that was lacking was the ability to do an end-to-end
design. Probably would have liked to have some more opportunities—even if they were
just designs, and you were just designing a unit—but it seemed the designs that they
wanted to do were full systems … well one was an educational environment, one was in a
business environment. And it was kind of full solutions from beginning to end, rather than
just small ones.

Quality assurance

Kenneth: In my particular program, the review process—like the course review and
analysis process.

Hire younger faculty

Lydia: I think probably the faculty members are a little bit older, so they need to hire some
people more acting like a business, how the student can survive in a business world, which
ethical strategies for surviving in a business world, and what it actually looks like in a
business environment, instead of just in an educational setting, like K–12. We focused a lot
on K–12, or high school, or college. Most of my classmates either go to faculty, or higher
education faculty-supported position. That’s because we are training this way. So if I look
back, I’d probably say, the missing part of the Instructional program is business-orientated
courses, and more technology—advanced, innovative technology.

Technology focused

Mary: I would have liked if there had been a greater emphasis on technology.

Content strategy

Snow: I would have liked to see more content strategy, but I think they’re headed in that
direction. Content strategy is a fairly new branch of technical communication; it’s about
branding and making sure that there’s one consistent message across all facets of an
organization.

Communication

Nash: I would have liked to have more of in my program was formalized public speaking
instruction.

Hands-on

Green: I wish that the program would have more hands on practices, or project-based
courses. But I also understand, because the PhD program will focus more, by nature, on
theory, research methods, instead of practice.

Chad: Creativity, open-mindedness, a strong work ethic, manage their own time,
flexibility. I think in order to be a good instructional designer, you have to be flexible,
because you’re working with content experts and that material is really their baby; it’s
their pride and joy. You have to be flexible and looking for creative, interesting ways to
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present that information inform the stakeholder, or that faculty member, the content
expert.

Figure 4. Desired qualities of an instructional designer.
In a review off the quality descriptor mentioned by a participant, I found that 12 of the
qualities represented a particular personal trait. These traits included such qualities as being good
with people, honesty, integrity, a sense of humor, a good attitude, being easy going, and easy to
work with.
humor—that
that kind of allows to me to believe that they’re not going
William:: A sense of humor
to have bad days that they’re not just going to knock them off stride, or be worthless for
another week while they get over something.
Lydia:: I also think a good person, honesty and integrity are very important. If he is very
honest and he will do things right and make other people comfortable. And I think this
creates a very positive environment with his relationships with other people. I think
th
that’s
all pretty much.
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In addition, participants identified 17 work skills, including being customer focused,
having a strong work ethic, good critical-thinking skills, creativity, flexibility, responsibility,
strong communication skills, the ability to multitask, and resourcefulness.
Mary: The ability to think quickly. Someone who is well-organized; I think that’s an
important component, because if your mind isn’t well organized, then … I think nearly
all the instructional designers that I’ve worked with are pretty organized, methodical
people, because it takes that kind of view to set up a course in a logical manner. But you
still need that aspect of creativity and the ability to think outside the box, the ability to
learn and successfully work with technology.
Further, they mentioned seven experienced-based qualities that included professional
experience, design-related experience, and experience working with students and faculty.
Summary
In this chapter, I discussed participants’ selection process and response rate. This was
followed by an overview of designers’ perceptions of the importance of personal characteristics
and experiences examined in the study. The designers’ perceptions of the importance of these
personal characteristics and experiences were unveiled by discussing how they influenced their
ID practice, and the extent to which they allowed for the diversification of their processes. The
discussion opened with a description of participants’ demographics and response rate. The
discussion continued with a discussion of designers’ approach to ID for culturally diverse
audiences, thereby extending the potential for diversification of their ID practice. This subsection
concludes with participants’ thoughts on the essential qualities an instructional designer should
possess. Results showed a greater emphasis on human behavioral skills than on professional and
academic experience and requirements.
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In Chapter 5, I summarize the problems the research findings addressed and present the
major results of the research. I interpret results as they relate to the relevant literature reviewed
for the study and the new literature the study brings to light.
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V: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Introduction
In this chapter, I synthesize study results, providing a summary of the study findings by
addressing each of the research questions. The chapter begins with a summary of the participants
demographic profiles before addressing the primary research question: What specific personal
characteristics do instructional designers perceive as being an important influence on their ID
practice?
Participants Demographic Profile
Participants were evenly balanced by gender in the research study data (n = 15).
Although there were more women than men, the difference was slight. The majority of
participants were between the ages of 30 and 49. The outliers were either in their 20s or over the
age of 50. More than half of participants were Caucasian and of European origin; only two
belonged to a minority group. These two participants were not U.S. citizens who had migrated
from East Asia to pursue a PhD degree in ID. One study participants is an Italian national, now a
U.S. citizen. Thirteen participants grew up in the United States, typically in a state other than
their current place of work. Three participants grew up in other countries: two in East Asia and
one in Europe. The majority of the participants were White. This characteristic mitigated the
ability to converse about the importance of the biological influences of race and ancestry.
All participants had a minimum of a bachelor’s degree. Twelve participants had a
completed graduate degree in an ID or ID-related field. Three participants are currently pursuing
their graduate degree in ID, one of which will be graduating in May 2014. The other two are at
the beginning of their program of study and are expected to graduate by 2015. Although all 15
participants had a bachelor’s degree, none had an ID or ID-related specialization.
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Twelve participants that held a graduate or advanced degree in ID or an ID-related field
and all acknowledged their program of study prepared them well for their current position;
however, when asked to comment on areas lacking, seven listed at least one area in which their
programs were lacking. These areas included lack of focus on quality-assurance reviews,
technology-enhanced instruction (hands-on experience working with software programs),
branding and marketing of courses, communication courses, and more real-work experiences
including project-based courses.
I asked the 12 participants if their programs of study offered culture-based courses; seven
responded, “Yes.” I expected this number to be lower, based on my review of the current
literature, conference proceedings, and my own educational experience. Courses focused on
multicultural issues in learning, international communications, social and cultural influences in
learning, as well as culture and learning. For the remaining eight participants whose program did
not include a culture-based course, participants recognized the value of such courses and the
possibilities it would yield in their ID processes including improved communications between ID
and faculty/subject-matter experts, heightened cultural awareness during design and development
of design projects, and exposure to information that would help them better understand students
with different backgrounds. However, five participants felt there was nothing lacking in their
program of study. These individuals believed their programs were stellar in structure of courses
offered, expertise of teachers, and the various opportunities for learning.
More than half of participants interviewed considered themselves intermediate or expert
instructional designers. The one participant who mentioned he was unsure did not have a clear
sense because of the confusion in the field; therefore I considered him to be intermediate or
novice. This participant did mention that because factors were constantly changing in the field,
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he could never be an expert. I expected to see a greater number of participants with an advanced
degree, given that the context for the participant recruitment was a higher education/university
setting. Four participants had an advanced degree, three in an ID or ID-related field, and one in
social science (women’s studies). The participant who had an advanced degree in the non-ID
field did not hold a bachelor’s nor graduate degree in ID; however, in a review of this
participant’s interviews and ID process, in comparison with individuals with a graduate or
advanced degree in an ID or ID-related field, her process of ID and views on different aspects of
characteristics and experiences in her ID process did not seem a disadvantage, as the participant
shared a series of steps she takes during the analysis stage of her course-design process,
considering whether content presents a global perspective. For example, Cora mentioned her
exposure to topics in her women’s studies program making her more cognizant about these
pieces in her design work.
What Specific Personal Characteristics Do Instructional Designers Perceive as Being an
Important Influence on their ID Practice?
The 15 participants perceived that their personal characteristics and experiences had
some level of influence on their processes of ID. Among the characteristics considered were age;
gender; place of birth; interaction and relationships with family, friends, and colleagues (key
figures); ancestry; race; spirituality; educational background and experience; prior work
experiences; professional field experience; and ID philosophy. Participants had the opportunity
to talk about other personal characteristics they perceived as having an important influence in
their ID practice, however no confounding characteristics surfaced. Although I recognized the
potential of race and ancestry as invisible characteristics that influenced designers’ ID process,
this aspect will require examination in future studies. The findings did show participants
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modified their ID process through a combination of variable factors, such as age and experience.
More than half the participants reported that experience of some type and, in some cases, a
combination of personal, work, and educational experience, and age greatly influenced their ID
processes. This makes sense because people tend to gain experience over time.
Participants believed that, through time, they gained a degree of self-confidence that lent
itself to creditability on the job. Participants were of the view that age brings a certain level of
maturity and experience that allowed them to think beyond novice-ID steps. Considering other
elements in the design process, age and time (as it relates to gaining experience) allowed for
personal qualities such as patience that made the ID process easier, particularly during
interaction with faculty and other key stakeholders (e.g., administrators, students, and department
liaisons). For school experiences, participants talked about good and bad experiences in the
classroom, physical and virtual (online), using examples to improve their ID and to communicate
best practices to stakeholders. Additional college and graduate-level schooling provided the
professional foundation participants needed to begin the ID process. Work experiences added a
practically to those foundational elements obtained in school.
Surprisingly, only four participants believed that being a woman influenced their ID
process. One participant thought women are neurologically wired differently; hence, women’s
experiences are different. In addition, two participants felt that being a woman added an
emotional aspect to their design work, in that they were more empathetic to their students’ needs.
Additionally, one participant reported she owed her great attention to details and organization to
being a woman. This organization allowed for the efficient organization of her work process and
her attention to detail enhanced the quality of her work. These skills are useful if one of the
multiple ID roles is that of project management.
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Four participants mentioned that their place of birth or place in which they grew up had a
large influence in shaping their personality and beliefs, which presently translates into their ID
processes. With regards to personality, the culture of a place can influence a person’s
mannerisms, which then becomes evident through communication with stakeholders on an ID
project. Further, two study participants mentioned that it is the culture of their country of origin
to emphasize the importance of learning: a belief they bring with them when designing
instruction.
Three participants used religion as an addition to their work process, influencing their
work ethics, ID philosophy, and customer orientation. One participant mentioned that therapy
sessions were a big influencing factor. Cora talked about how having attended therapy sessions,
she learn to adapt the model used by her therapist to communicate with faculty and others. In
addition, she learned good listening skills that allowed her to enhance her overall good
communication skills to the design-process discussion, through analysis, and reflection. Overall
the therapy model has accounted for her personal and professional growth.
For all but one participant, their ID work was influenced by at least one person. These
individuals were teachers, professors, family members, colleagues, personal friends, and
academic researchers. More than half the participants (nine) noted that teachers and professors
provided the fundamentals of ID principles, theories, and practices that today guide their
concepts, interpretations, and practice of ID work. Additionally, expert knowledge in areas such
as pedagogy and technology enhanced teaching and learning. One participant’s professor was a
motivator and influenced his decision to pursue an ID program.
In contrast, slightly less than half the participants reported friends and family had an
impact on their work relationships that often translated to their ID processes. For example,
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William mentioned how his cohort of friends from his program of study formed a forum that
they used to stay in communication with each other. The forum is used currently as a sounding
board to share best practices, problems encountered, solutions, and to brainstorm. Another
example Chad presented was the perspective his wife and close friends added to the ID process.
Chad mentioned that his personal relationships, particularly with his wife, other family members,
and friends, provided a model he sought to emulate during interactions with faculty and other
stakeholders. One participant mentioned relying on the research that academic researchers
produce to keep abreast of current ID practices.
How Do Instructional Designers use Specific Personal Characteristics to Influence Their
Instructional Design Practice?
Study results showed that major influences on instructional designers’ ID processes are
the individual school and work experiences to which these participants were exposed. More than
half the participants mentioned that their educational experiences were applied directly to their
ID process. The specific elements applied were knowledge obtained on ID models, particularly
the infamous ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011) model, learning theories and their applications in the
classroom (often in the context of online-learning environments), critical-thinking skills, handson experiences, strategies for designing effective instruction and problem-solving, and
knowledge of trends and best practices in the field. A few participants mentioned that their
educational experiences equipped them with a secondary lens from which they could view the ID
process. These were non-ID-related perspectives that had positive impacts on their ID processes,
for example cultural considerations in the design and development of instructional content.
Participants’ program preparation and experiences as students deeply influenced the ID
philosophies of many participants based on their ID approaches. Their descriptions of their ID
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philosophies provided additional support that personal backgrounds and experiences do have an
impact on the ID process. Eight participants mentioned their ID philosophies were greatly
influenced by their work experiences. For example, one participant described how being a
teacher brought to light the different backgrounds of her students, allowing her to predict how
students would react to her designs; another participant with teaching experience described that
her experience gave her the knowledge to know what works in designing effective instruction.
Six participants made mention of their experiences as students impacting their ID
processes. In this aspect, their philosophies were positively and negatively influenced by their
experiences as students in the classroom. Notably, when I asked participants to discuss their
philosophies, many responses centered around foundational elements of ID principles: five
participants talked about being systematic in the design process, using approaches applying such
theories as social constructionism, cognitive constructivism, constructivist-learning strategies,
and effective integration of information technology and communication in the learning
environment; three participants discussed the use of ID models, whereas others discussed
student-centered learning (four participants), a whatever-works approach (one participant), and
flexibility of design (one participant). Whereas five participants mentioned the use of models in
their ID philosophy, 11 participants reported using at least one ID model as a reference in their
ID process. Based on their rationales for using these models, most participants used it before it
was the model they learned in school. Only two participants discussed using a model because it
was simple and easy to relate to faculty. One participant mentioned that it allowed him to be
flexible with the process.
Participants’ prior work experiences allowed them to be personal, strategic, and practical
in their approaches to course design. Seven participants believed their exposure to different work
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environments and work-related duties provided the experience for them to be strategic in the
planning and design of instructional projects; this included prioritizing tasks, being pragmatic in
the questions they ask stakeholders to understand the project scope, and producing flexible
designs that will be adaptable to learners with different learning styles. The practical component
mentioned by seven study participants referred to a hands-on, real-life approach to learning, that
is, producing a course or product that was useful and related to the learners. This included the
use of real-life examples and case-based activities and scenarios.
The personal impacts that essentially blend into participants’ ID processes included the
added self-confidence in knowing what they are doing, the ability to view their ID processes
from a different lens, being able to consider their designs for culturally diverse audiences,
sparking passion for the field and the job, and gaining a deep value that ID allowed overall. To
add to this mix is the number of years of professional experience participants brought to their ID
process. All held that their ID-related experience played a integral role in their ID process,
allowing multiple perspectives for design and process, experience building that one could use as
a reference, and personal and professional growth that enhanced self-confidence and
creditability.
A majority of participants (12) noted that course design and development were key
aspects of any good ID project. More than half emphasized the development of sound
instructional-learning objectives. Eight participants mentioned the importance of studentcentered instruction and activities. I was surprised that this did not account for the majority of the
responses, given the number of participants who mentioned reflecting on their student
experiences in the classroom, using that as a reminder when they were designing instruction and
instructional activities. Surprisingly, no participant mentioned cultural considerations explicitly;
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however in Interview 2, when I asked them to comment on their ID process for a completed
design project, participants did mention the application of cultural considerations in their design
practice.
In almost all participants’ review of their ID process, they included the analysis phase,
design phase, development phase, and implementation phase. They might have used different
labels to represent one or more of the phases, but in their explanation of the phases they meshed
with those themes. The variation of steps was also clear. Those with ID-related degrees had built
into their processes a series of checks and balances to ensure the overall quality of their designs,
which was unlike those who had a non-ID educational background; for these individuals, their
process was simple but included the fundamental pieces of ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011).
I asked participants about creativity, because in my view creativity represents a personal
element; if one seeks to see how much of a person gets translated in his or her work, the question
was reasonable to ask. Thus, I asked participants if they thought creativity was important in the
ID process. All 15 of the participants replied “yes,” and in a follow-up question about how they
add creativity to their ID process, these participants talked about the unique presentation of
instructional content, aesthetically appealing user interfaces, balanced and effective technologyenhanced activities, experiential-learning activities, and using research-based practices to inform.
These were evident in participants’ descriptions of their ID processes for a sample project, for
example the use of the TPACK model and the Horizon Report to inform the design and
development of content for a course or project. Only when participants offered individual
examples to describe their process did personal background and experience elements come to
light. They described the use of video and text to present content, supported by their studentfocused ID philosophies and their background influences that shaped their philosophies.
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How Do Instructional Designers use Specific Personal Characteristics to Diversify Their
Instructional Design Practice?
A majority of participants (13) had experience designing for culturally diverse
populations. I expected that typical university settings are diverse in the United States,
considered one of the most diverse countries in the world. The experience of designing for
culturally diverse groups has influenced participants’ approaches in their design for these groups
in one or more of the following ways: being aware of students from varying backgrounds in the
classroom, being conscious of the ID and presentation in relation to the target audience,
integrating accessibility-compliance guidelines, providing project-based assignments that offer
real-world application, consulting with developers to present a global perspective of the content
and in discussions about the topics, and building in emergent feedback. Although one participant
acknowledged designing for a culturally diverse audience, he mentioned he made no alterations
in the course-design process. Participants described that, in their attempt to consider cultural
diversity in their designs, they often faced frequent obstacles, most of which centered around
faculty issues, language and communication barriers, resource constraints, lack of global
perspectives or exposure, and other simple variables that were outside participants’ control. Two
participants did mention that in their experience, they encountered no obstacles while designing
for diverse students. The reasoning of these two participants was that the United States is diverse
and often ID has exposure to diversity, so naturally, considerations for such a population are
already factored in at the core of the design process.
Additionally, participants offered suggestions for how other instructional designers could
better prepare to design for culturally diverse audiences. They reported a need for a cultural
component built into ID programs through specific courses or integrated in the courses offered,
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additional on-the-job training, opportunities to engage in learning environments where there is a
true representation of student diversity, brainstorming with colleagues, available subject-matter
experts and designated university officials, and taking small steps. Nonetheless, a majority of felt
they were prepared to design for a culturally diverse audience. Four participants were not quite
sure how to design for a culturally diverse audience: they believed that one class in multicultural
design was insufficient to prepare them, and they needed additional time and experience to let go
of old ways. One participant mentioned that in an overwhelming sense of all that existed in the
ID world, she was limited by time and resources to fully use in her ID process.
I questioned if participants used their personal background and experiences in their ID
approach, and if they were conscious of these influences? One way I sought to find this out was
to ask participants what types of qualities they personally sought in an instructional designer.
Participants’ responses aligned with the findings of the study thus far, in that they sought
personal qualities and professional traits and focused less on areas specifically related to the
career. Among the personal qualities sought were a sense of humor, integrity, honestly, and
being easy going. Professional traits included flexibility, open-mindedness, and resourcefulness.
The less-focused areas one would expect were strong educational backgrounds and ID
experience; only a few participants mentioned life experiences, mastery of relevant technology,
and professional training.
In spotlighting participants’ program preparation as it related to their current jobs and
hence their process of ID, most participants affirmed their program preparation was good, and in
the case of two participants, their program preparation was stellar in preparing them for their
current jobs as instructional designers. These participants valued the knowledge gained;
knowledge they seldom referenced during their design process. This knowledge ranged from
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foundational knowledge to real-world application, from strategic approaches to designing to
multiple views of design and development. Overall, these participants believed their education
allowed them the opportunity to obtain their current jobs. When I asked participants if anything
was lacking in their programs, five participants stated their satisfaction with the preparation. In
contrast, more than half the participants felt there were areas that could use improvement, such
as program emphasis on technology integration, branding, project management, experiential
learning, differentiated design, and quality assurance.
Summary
The designers in this study all identified a relationship between their personal
characteristics and experiences. Specifically, they all perceived that this relationship directly
informed their ID process in adding strategy, foundational knowledge, and skills, as well as a
secondary perspective in their design and development approach. In the next chapter, I discuss
the context of the findings in relation to the literature review. Further, I describe the theory,
theoretical framework, and practical implications. The chapter will conclude with discussion of
the study limitations and recommendations for future directions for research and the field.
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VI: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to examine how specific personal characteristics of
instructional designers influenced their current ID practice. This study sought to answer the
following primary question: What personal characteristics do instructional designers perceive as
being an important influence on their ID practice?
To elicit answers to the primary question, the study was guided by the following
subquestions:
1. How do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to influence
their ID practice?
2. How do instructional designers use specific personal characteristics to diversify
their ID practice?
The study results showed that specific personal characteristics and experiences of the 15
ID professionals who participated in the study influenced their ID practice. These characteristics
and experiences allowed designers to view their ID process from a different perspective, and
better informed their actual ID process. The specific characteristics provided biological and
cultural influences on designers’ ID practice, whereas experiences allowed for education and
work influences on their ID practice.
Across the specific personal characteristics and experiences, major influences came from
age, experience of being a student, educational background, and prior work experiences. At a
cursory glance, participants’ ID processes appear generic and in line with typical ID steps;
however, it was in the shared examples and participants’ explanations about their philosophies
and thoughts about the ID process that the customization of the process was visible. Minor
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influences were gender, place of origin (includes state or country), race, spirituality, and having
attended therapy sessions. Interestingly, no participants perceived their ancestry as having any
degree of influence on their approach to ID.
In this chapter, I present an in-depth discussion of what the study results mean, and the
context of the findings as they relate to the literature, study climate, and procedures. To provide
greater context, I discuss study implications and limitations from theoretical, methodological,
and practical perspectives. Last, the chapter will conclude with a discussion of the research
questions in relation to the study findings and issues. In this section, I suggest future research
directions in the topic area. I begin the discussion by providing insights into participants’
demographic data to allow context for the discussion that will follow.
Participant Demographic Profile
I selected 15 participants for the study through snowball sampling, which was a sufficient
number to answer the research questions for this study. When compared to similar studies (Liu et
al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2007; K. Smith, Hessing, & Bichelmeyer, 2006), participants’
demographic profiles were parallel. In the current study, more than half of the study participants
were women (nine). In the Rogers et al. (2007) study, of the 12 participants recruited, six were
women. In the Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) study involving case studies of 24
designers, more than half the participants were men and there were only a few women. Given
that similar studies employed a random or snowball-sampling recruitment strategy, the ration of
men to women will vary, thereby making a comparison unfair. In this research study, nine
participants had ID or ID-related education, four of them informal, and three were currently
enrolled and taking courses in an ID or ID-related graduate program. This is comparable to the
Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson study, where 11 participants had formal education, 10 had
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informal education, and three had relevant courses/training. Participants in this study had ID
experience that ranged from as little as 1 year to as many as 20 years. This range was similar the
Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson study, where participants had 3 to 20 years of experience. In
comparison to another study (Larson, 2005), the majority of the participants had between 6 and
15 years (approximately 50%).
In this study, six instructional designers considered their expertise level to be that of
intermediate; but after reviewing the participants’ analysis and design steps as they related to the
ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011) model, I found that their individuality displayed expert practices
according to the basic characteristics highlighted in the Rowland (1992) study, where expert
designers were able to perform in-depth analysis of problems, acknowledge ill-defined issues,
generate initial solutions that were adjusted as additional information was collected and assessed,
and use their experiences as frames of references that easily could be accessed to inform the
solution. According to Ertmer et al. (2008), participants in the study created personal rules that
were not collected from knowledge or experience alone but from a combination of the two,
thereby creating a repository that became a frame of reference. In Rowland’s (1992) study,
novice designers relied heavily on their learner experiences. In this study, although many of the
self-proclaimed instructional designers considered their level of expertise to be novice, I
observed through the designers’ ID-process description of a sample project that it was both the
experts and novices who reflected on their learning experiences. The difference between the two
groups in this study was that experts referenced other types of complex experiences whereas
novices referenced only a few domain practices. Key differences resulted in how instructional
designers interpreted the impact of their background and experiences, and the degree to which
their assessments translate to their ID process.
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Designers’ Perceptions
All participants in the study explained that their personal characteristics and experiences
did influence their ID processes. Minor differences surfaced in types of personal characteristics
identified by individual designers. Overall, a majority of participants emphasized age, gender,
work and life experiences, and key people in their lives as having a strong and visible impact on
their ID processes. I discovered no confounding variables during the interview and data-analysis
phases of the research. This is possible for two reasons: I probed participants on all major
personal-background characteristics and experiences that might influence their ID processes, or
participants, prior to the study, had not reflected on their personal attributes and experiences in
relation to their ID work, resulting in an inability to fully articulate their ID processes in relation
to their experiences.
Designers’ Experiences
A combination of personal characteristics such as age, gender, and experience type, such
as work and school experiences, contributed to the knowledge and skillsets of participants, and to
some extent the self-confidence they applied to their jobs. Given the strong teaching,
instructional, and technology backgrounds many of the participants described in their interviews,
a majority considered themselves to be intermediate and expert instructional designers. This selfassessment contributed to the extension of the instructional designers work duties to include
other tasks, such as graphic design, server maintenance and upgrades, and web design.
All 15 participants had strong educational backgrounds, including two participants who
were currently in pursuit of graduate degrees in ID. In the Larson (2005) study, 50% of the
1994–2003 sample of graduate students had a graduate degree, while in this study more than half
the participants had a graduate degree. Unlike Larson’s study, there were more varieties of
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program concentrations than in this study. However, the number of participants with an ID
degree in Larson’s study (70%) was much greater than the participants in this study (20%).
Merrill (2007) reported that “95% of all instructional design is done by designers-byassignment” (p. 2). In this research study, nine of the participants had ID or ID-related
credentialing. In this research study, having an ID or non-ID degree was not a factor in
deciphering participants’ ID skills and potential. Instead, the research showed that both work and
school experiences had marked influence on participants ID processes. In some cases, having a
non-ID degree was seen as positive for participants, as it added a secondary lens to how they
designed and developed instruction for their varying audiences. It was, however, surprising that
only four participants had an advanced degree in ID. Among the participants with an advanced
degree, three were ID-related. One participant was a director, whereas two participants were
labeled research associates; one research associate’s job description included supervisory duties,
which, according to the designer, was not the reality of her current work duties.
The strategies employed by participants in the Liu et al. (2010) study were closely
aligned with those mentioned by the designers in this study. Both groups of participants assessed
that their formal education provided the foundational knowledge they could take to the job, and
their experience with projects allowed for some practical knowledge, which they could apply to
work projects. Their varied backgrounds added another layer that strengthened their ID process.
According to Liu et al. (2010), “Some pointed out that experience gained from working on
numerous projects, and performing different roles in a project helped them learn to be flexible
and adapt quickly to new situations” (p. 209). Green, for example, had a teaching background, a
strong technological-knowledge skillset because of her undergraduate degree in computer
science, and a solid graduate and advanced degree in ID. As a result, her work duties not only
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included designing online courses, but also extended and positioned her as more of an
instructional technologist.
In Larson’s (2005) study, higher education environments provided the majority of the
work experience for respondents working in IDT. Although this study restricted data collection
to instructional designers in higher education, much of the prior experience mentioned by the
designers aligned with those in the Larson study. Among the reasons provided by the sample
group of students (1994–2000) in Larson’s study and this study, the top reasons given for
students’ perceptions of an exemplary program included personal experience and collaboration
with other students. However, in this study, it was the perception of one designer that her
program experience provided an impressive example of what ID should look like through
intelligent professors who could articulate the ID process, relate to various contexts, and present
real-work examples and exercises. In relation to Larson’s student sample (1994–2000), a
majority of participants felt that they were fully prepared for their current job. Respondents who
had an advanced degree or a position of leadership were better prepared, whereas 25% of the
respondents in Larson’s study believed their program did not adequately prepare them for their
career environment. Obstacles identified in the Larson study included:
1. Workplace politics
2. Tradeoffs between quality, time, and cost
3. Freedom to challenge the decisions of the supervisors
4. Availability of project resources for work assignments
5. Directive versus participative management styles
6. The amount of freedom given to make decisions
7. Employer attitudes toward change, innovation, and risk
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8. Workload
In the current study, participants mentioned all the above except Items 5 and 7, and also
mentioned work-related obstacles, highlighting the following consequences of the areas lacking
in their program of study:
•

The multiperspective lens to facilitate complex designs, for example, designing for
culturally diverse audiences

•

Identify differences in designing

•

Inadequate hands-on, or real-world application of knowledge to apply to the job
Designer’s Instructional-Design Process

It is assumed in the field that the ID process will include an iterative process of planning
outcomes, selecting and applying effective strategies that allow for effective teaching and
learning, including identifying relevant educational technologies, and the application of measure
outcomes (Branch & Kopcha, 2014). The designers in this study demonstrated, through their
individual processes, a somewhat iterative process that included the systematic procedures
described above. However, their processes also included elements of their personal backgrounds
and experiences to diversify the process beyond the procedures described.
In the same manner that the ID process was supposed to match the educational context
(Branch & Kopcha, 2014), the same consideration should be given to the designers’ context for
ID. The designers demonstrated their concern about designing for different learning styles; in
some ways they designed for different educational contexts. Attached to the concern was
designers’ abilities and effort to offer variation in content format and presentation and in adding
multimedia elements and design considerations for culturally diverse populations.
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In the Chapter 2 discussion about the confusing and evolving role of the instructional
designer, one easily could infer that the designer’s process of ID was unintentional. Branch and
Kopcha (2014) described the unintentional learning concept as the result of designs that are
“unplanned, existential, incidental, accidental, opportunistic, and informal” (p.78). In contrast to
the assumption, study results showed that designers in this study responded to their design in a
planned manner, committing several activities to the analysis and design stages. Whether through
personal vision, stakeholder vision, or project scope, their designs appeared to be purposeful,
with roles defined and factored into content designs.
Similar to the participants in the Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) study, keeping
the ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011) model in view, the designers presented differences in their
approaches to the design stage. The general expectation is that the analysis stage would include
activities that relate to user-needs assessment; however, I found diverse differences that included
assessment of the subject-matter experts’ skill levels and experience teaching in an online
environment, interviewing other teachers who have taught the course before, reviewing literature
in the subject area, including reports such as the Horizon Report and TPACK framework,
conducting a number of analysis activities, and conducting a few analysis activities to those
reported in Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson’s study.
In the design phase, designers usually establish a plan of action they apply to the
development process to guide the development of the instruction and instructional activities. In
this research study, I found that participants conducted a number of analysis activities and
bypassed the official plan of action by beginning the development process. Few described
exceptions in which designers conducted one or two analysis activities and began the design
process. Keeping with the ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011) model, like the Visscher-Voerman and
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Gustafson (2004) study, participants sought to collect all content materials and assessment plans
prior to content development and they spent significant time establishing sound instructional
objectives using Bloom’s taxonomy to integrate higher order objectives. They did not develop
objectives only to be measurable but participants intended to be strategic in the development of
objectives. For example, in the sample project William described, he made the first few
objectives lower level objectives and the latter three objectives higher order. Further, diversity
was evident in the development phase through participants’ references to best practices in the
field. Though this might appear common superficially, it was unique because the participants
were seeking participant types of research-based literature and reports to inform specific pieces
of their design process. For example, Lydia used pedagogical-content knowledge to guide the
pedagogy behind ID and TPACK to guide the pedagogy underlaying the technology-integrated
content pieces.
Largely, implementation activities were aligned with the ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011)
model, with small differences that included hands-on training to allow subject-matter experts or
instructors to maintain the course. In the Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) study, the
designers felt personally responsible for implementation; a personal responsibility generated
from their beliefs and what was expected of them. To some extent, participants in this study
replicated that feeling because they were generally committed to creating a good student
experience, and often in their evaluation activities, took the necessary steps to ensure they
corrected the factors that were not working. During the interviews, it was common to hear the
participants talk about reflecting on the courses and making the necessary changes. Often, the
necessary changes they made were done at their discretion and to align with their personal
preferences, for the most part.
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However, differences in the evaluation phase included ongoing feedback and fine-tuning
for 3 years, assigning personnel for the entire duration of the course to monitor the course
experience for students, and keeping a course in draft mode for 3 years where it is in a constant
state of revision. Very much like the Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) study, formativeevaluation activities were intertwined with course instructional activities and most evaluations
were informal, relying on the personal judgment of the designers and to some extent the
stakeholders.
Nash: It’s sort of an opportunity to reflect on the course—after it’s been taught one
time—and make it better when we can.
The evaluation process in the Liu et al. (2010) study showed that their work was evaluated by
their supervisor and in larger corporate settings through a more formal evaluation process. The
participants in this study, because of their higher education work settings, viewed this differently.
The study revealed some fundamental differences in the way designers in this study
viewed ID and the process of ID. Although this study was not based on the framework used in
the Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) study, much of the designers’ ID activities were
associated with a mixture of the instrumental and pragmatic paradigm. The study showed how
participants belonging to similar work contexts and educational levels put different emphases on
the roles and functions of each stage of ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011). According to VisscherVoerman and Gustafson, “The concept of rationality, being related to one’s individual set of
beliefs, illustrates that design approaches are personal, and are dictated by individual
preferences” (2004, p. 85).
If I were to consider the alternative paradigms discussed by Visscher-Voerman and
Gustafson (2004) and the ID process presented by the participants in this study, I could envision
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a layered process. The overarching process of analysis, design, development, implementation,
and evaluation aligns with the instrumental paradigm such that the design itself meets the basic
requirements. In this paradigm emphasis lays on the analysis process as the primary means to
produce an instructionally sound product. As a the result, it was evident that participants spend
much time on the analysis stage; so much so that sometimes the many steps and activities
involved in the analysis stage were sufficient to bypass a “formal” design stage. VisscherVoerman and Gustafson described that instrumental designers try to answer their analysis
questions as quickly as possible. According to Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson, a pragmatic
paradigm paves a process of quickly building, testing, and revising several prototypes or early
products. Accordingly, these designers can only be satisfied with what they make if it works and
if it is useful to the end users. A majority of the participants in this study, then, can be described
as pragmatic because the participants themselves were quite focused on student experiences and
meeting the needs of the students.
Gibbons and Yanchar (2010) proposed that as a field, alternative views of the ID process
must be explored by moving toward a broader concept of design. I do not propose that models be
ignored; rather I invite the notion of using them as a stepping-stone or guide. When novice
designers think of previous practices, the models become very prescriptive; however, if they are
understood in terms of previous and current practices, the process becomes descriptive. The
designers’ applications of their experiences in their ID processes demonstrate a balance in the
application of the use of the ADDIE (Boling et al., 2011) model and customization.
Customization through “decision-making” (Gibbons & Yanchar, 2010) allows for the flexibility
and adaptability of the designers’ design products.
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Participants were quite aware of what they could and could not do and the reasons why.
This is important in realizing which “type of learning or circumstances of instruction they do not
address” (Gibbons & Yanchar, 2010, p. 24). Although the designers did not describe practice of
what Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) described as “artistry,” they consciously worked
to seek input into their designs from colleagues, subject-matter experts, experts, and those from
other departments. The designers could facilitate different learning preferences and culturally
diverse audiences through their consciousness of learner styles and preferences, design
considerations, and the appropriate application of practice. According to Gibbons and Yanchar,
“A description of design views the activity of designing from multiple perspectives” (2010,
p. 24). In any design field, when designing with an audience in mind and with sensitivity to
culturally diverse audiences, design considerations and adjustments should be an expectation.
Designing for Culturally Diverse Audiences
When I asked the designers about being prepared for designing for a culturally diversified
audience, many were unsure but then described situations that showed genuine interest in being
prepared. In those instances where uncertainty existed, they were taking steps to be prepared.
They were working in the appropriate direction and relying on experiences gained and their
abilities to draw on experiences when working in such environments. The words culturally
diverse means different things, but as it relates to the research and to the participants’
interpretation, it refers to having a group of students each of whom brings their own culture and
flare to the class, much like the instructional designers themselves. Commonly the designers
accepted that additional steps of preparation were needed. A participant was honest to say that
the commitment was there but a lack of resources and time impeded his ability to get from Point
A to Point B, preparing to design for a culturally diverse audience. In the research, “experience”
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emerged as a major characteristic in influence on the ID process. The way the designers in this
study used their personal characteristics translated into their experiences—personal and
professional—evident in their approaches to ID.
Also, with the mention of MOOCS, instructional designers raised a certain level of
consciousness toward designing for culturally diverse populations. Subramony (2004) suggested
an important point, reinforced by participants’ portrayal of their program experiences and what
they recommend for the field: there appears to be a misalignment in the treatment of cultural
diversity in ID “given the rapid diversification of learner populations across the country and
overseas”: an awareness that Subramony experienced when exploring doctoral-program options.
Rogers et al. (2007) suggested four strategies for instructional designers who are
concerned with sensitive online instruction to combat the barriers they face in their design of
culturally sensitive courses. These were used by participants in this study: (a) engaging in deeper
learner-centered needs analysis, (b) allowing for more flexibility in the design process,
(c) investing more thought and time to separating deeper principles from particular applications,
and (d) educating other stakeholders.
Researcher’s Reflection
I sensed that many of the instructional designers used the research interview as a forum to
vent their frustrations with the discipline and politics of the workplace. These are all issues I
have experienced, and have some level of conscious knowledge about what others experienced.
For this reason, I made great effort to ensure participants felt there were no wrong or right
answers to the questions; rather, I showed a degree of appreciation for the answers the
participants shared (Grinnell & Unrau, 2011). As the participants shared their stories, I felt the
literature in the research area coming alive. More astonishing was what the research was doing
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for the participants as they were answering the questions presented during both interviews. I
noticed that in answering many of the questions, participants used self-talk and think-aloud
protocols, describing how they were thinking through the interview questions and what facts they
were sorting to get to the answers. The positive outcome was that the study raised feelings, and
in some aspects, pent-up frustrations about how participants felt about their work and the parts
they play. Underlying emotions felt by participants arose, despite their rather positive statements
about their work duties, expectations, and overall job satisfaction.
The stories shared by participants were rich. The interviews made me more
understanding of why the field is the way it is: the stories and the examples were all real artifacts
of an invisible layer on each of the participants’ ID process. One issue that stood out was
participants’ frequent mention of others’ misunderstanding of their role as instructional
designers. Many participants talked about how they were seen as technical support, a
misconception of what ID truly entails. But here, too, there was confusion. Participants were
confused about what the role of an instructional designer truly is. According to Rowland (1992),
“it has become increasingly apparent that in our literature we have abundant information on what
authors/designers say they do, or say we should do, but little idea of what expert designers
actually do themselves” (p. 65). This is a major problem in the field. In the past, the focus has
been on training instructional designers based on theory, but current efforts (literature, research,
and program design) are leading educators to concentrate on a broader conception of design; one
that allows designers to combine principles and practice in a manner that facilitates new
expressions of ID knowledge and processes (Gibbons et al., 2014; Gibbons & Yanchar, 2010;
Rowland, 1992).
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I feel that the difference between the ID field and other fields, such as engineering, is the
explicit clarity provided. Like other fields, the ID field needs to do a better job defining and
providing answers to its professionals, researchers, and students, providing less confusion about
the ID role. Perhaps the field needs to move to a new paradigm; one that sets a clear path
depending on environment for the ID. This means that the language and process of ID will have
common ground so instructional designers get to the answer and the discussion. In the K. Smith
et al. (2006) study on graduate students’ perceptions and expectations of ID and technology,
findings suggested that the field was comprised of designers who bring different backgrounds,
which creates a problem when, as a group, these individuals are trying to create a common vision
of what IDT is that then begins to explain to people what they do.
Even if one does not believe that “personalness” exists in the ID process, it was evident
when participants talked about the qualities they personally look for in an instructional designer.
If the field was centered on the preparation and schooling alone, then looking for an instructional
designer who has a sense of humor or was easy to get along with might be minimally mentioned;
instead, this was one of the first things participants mentioned. There was, however, a common
ground where participants were seeking someone who was creative, open-minded, and adaptive
to technology and environment. In the Liu et al. (2010) study, designers were asked to discuss
attributes of an effective designer: overall, they desired qualities that were frequently mentioned
including a willingness to learn new things, being a team player, being detailed-oriented, being a
good communicator, and having good people skills. The last was one of the top attributes
mentioned by the designers in this study.
Almost all participants did not think about their ID philosophy; for some it was a
struggle. For some who had an MS degree in a related area of ID or an advanced degree, the
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answer came easily. As I went through the process of creating the summaries, the questions and
answers provided validation for direct questions, thereby confirming what was being said. For
example, when I asked about specific components of a question, then asked them to talk about
their philosophies, answers were affirmed prior answers given.
Participants in the K. Smith et al. (2006) study, when asked to discuss their IDT process,
used rather traditional definitions of the field that made me wonder to what degree the responses
were genuine reflections and beliefs of the students, and to what degree such responses might be
examples of the student paraphrasing the definitions they had been taught. K. Smith suggested
the responses were the result of what the respondents perceived to be the correct answer to the
question, which then brings up the question of when are students taught in ways that are
consistent with current trends in the field?
Like the designers in the Liu et al. (2010) study, the designers in this study felt “a good
designer is a lifelong learner who sees the changes and is willing to adjust him/herself to the
changes ask as to produce better products for the audience” (p. 208). The participants mentioned
the challenges they faced daily in producing educational products using new technological tools
and the need to stay on top of the field.
Contributions of this Study
This study will be a resource in developing awareness into the gap between the ADDIE
(Boling et al., 2011) model and design practice. This research offers ways for practitioners to use
aspects of this research’s findings to inform what they do.
For professionals not in the field of ID, the problem of designing for a culturally diverse
group presents the challenges described in this research. The salient point is how these IDs
handle and recognize issues. They take small steps in the right direction, are very aware of what
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is needed, and are trying to get there. For ID leaders, the results and findings from this study can
help instructional designers improve in their process of design; perhaps readers will consider this
dissertation an important consideration in the push to develop MOOCs. These courses are
gaining popularity with an average enrollment of 43,000 students, where less than 7% of students
complete the coursework (Jordan, 2014). As these courses become popular, there becomes a
greater need for the ID component, and a profound analysis of audience needs. A level of
richness comes from the information participants offered when discussing designing for
culturally diverse audiences. Cora, for example presented the example of a MOOC course she
was designing:
I was working with another course, that we’re also turning into a MOOC, and it’s called
“How to Become an Effective Educator” (pseudo) … and we’re turning this into “How to
Become an Effective Teacher” (pseudo). And it was geared for the people who are doing
the online degree completion program in early childhood education, because it’s a very,
very high stress job, incredibly high stress job. So we wanted to start them out as early as
possible in their program with techniques to lower the stress level. And we thought it was
a good enough course that we wanted to make it a MOOC. As we were talking with the
developer, it occurred to me that, some of the things that I said to him, I asked him, “How
do you know that these things are universal?” And he said, “Actually, they’re not.” And
he has had experience working with diverse audiences, so, he said, “If I talked to a room
full of African Americans about accepting things as they are, they’re going to say “Oh
no, no, that is not what we do. If we accepted things as they are, you know where we’d
still be.” So we had to rewrite that for an audience who was not into accepting things as
they are. … So, it’s always shooting the dark: Some things we know are universal; some
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things we know aren’t universal. But we don’t know how to universalize them, other than
saying, “this may not be your experience. If it isn’t your experience, and you’re willing to
share, tell us what your experience is.” Because sometimes, that’s all we can do.
Implications of Findings
In Chapter 1, I reviewed the current state of the field, discussing the multitude of titles, roles, and
environments of instructional designers. The emphasis on the use of their personal attributes and
experiences in their ID processes was a major focus for the research. The purpose of the research
was to show that the ID process is not homogeneous but is instead heterogeneous, brought about
by specific personal characteristics. Visscher-Voerman and Gustafson (2004) purported that
diversity in the design process resulted from different development contexts, for example the size
of the ID/Project team, project scope and timeline, and budget. According to Visscher-Voerman
and Gustafson, design decisions are made in response to specific scenarios or situations in which
designers work. Further, Gibbons and Yanchar (2010) cited that “new generations of
instructional designers must be taught the theories, processes, topics, and practices of the
previous generation, but they must also be taught to question and critically analyze them before
making them their own” (p. 16). The findings from this study reemphasized the need to broaden
the training and assistance given to instructional designers, to blend theory and practice. More
importantly, the study results surfaced the need to further examine specific personal
characteristics and experiences designers bring to the table when they are designing. The fact
that race was ignored in conversations with participants may show the importance of looking into
race as a characteristic of influence in the designer ID practice. In addition, because a majority of
participants mentioned that their practice was heavily influenced by their ID philosophy, further
research is needed to show the extent of philosophical influence on designers’ ID practice.
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Theoretical Implications
Results from this study show that the instructional designers interpreted and reacted to
each stage of the ID process on the basis of the meanings they had for them. They established
meanings through their personal backgrounds, such as the places where they grew up, their age,
and social interactions with key figures. It was evident from the instructional designers’
interview data that their meanings were also derived from social and group life, evident through
the influences of family, friends, colleagues, cohorts, and teachers. Further, the designers’
responses to their interpretations of what they encounter individualized the ID process. The
theoretical implications were evident in participants’ use of language as they reflected on their
behaviors and experiences. According to Oak (2010), symbolic interactionism is related to issues
of interaction and social order because “it considers how people construct, communicate and
share knowledge” (p. 216).
The designers in this study provided evidence through their stories of how they
constructed meaning of the ID process by explicitly sharing details of their philosophies and their
background factors such as age, gender, and schooling. The designers used existing relationships
with family, friends, and colleagues to formulate perception-specific ID elements that
contributed to the overall process (e.g., building relationships with subject-matter experts). This
sort of relationship building allowed for the personal and professional growth of the designers.
This is important in validating the study’s use of symbolic interactionism to guide the research.
Relationship building facilitates self-identity “through outward interaction and inner self
reflexivity” (Oak, 2010, p. 217). In this study, the designers, in conversation with major
stakeholders, particularly subject-matter experts, applied a rather creative (Oak, 2010) role, using
words to describe the plans of action or general ID processes. Snow talked about how he found it
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was helpful to talk about the ID process by discussing Bloom’s taxonomy; Chad described
examples of when he used role playing to elicit ideas from the faculty. Language is often used to
create an awareness of another person’s perceptions, feelings, and attitudes that facilitate the
interpretation of meaning and intent (Crotty, 1998). Although this process might or might not be
apparent, it can help people understand how, during the ID process, instructional designers
“manage their own, and others’, forms of knowledge and expertise” (Oak, 2010, p. 218). At
some point, it becomes a conversation with the self that requires role-taking (Oak, 2010). This
was evident in the self-talk in which many participants engaged during the interviews.
One issue the designers reported experiencing was faculty and others’ misconceptions of
their design roles. For example, Mary often talked about how faculty saw her as the technology
expert and often all they would need from her was one piece of design or assistance; her
response was to give them what they requested and nothing more. Oak (2010) talked about the
“generalized order” as being relevant in understanding design practice. This generalized order
applied in this situation because I suspected that the perception of faculty about what
instructional designers do influenced the actions they took in their ID process.
Methodology Implications
To understand the extent to which instructional designers use their personal attributes and
experiences, it is crucial to understand how and why instructional designers diversify their ID
process, deviating from traditional homogenous processes suggested by such models as ADDIE
(Boling et al., 2011), or Dick et al. (2005). Perhaps further research is needed that explores the
personal and professional characteristics referenced in this study. There is a need to have indepth conversations with instructional designers in addition to observations and document
analysis.
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Practical Implications
The results from the study show many practical implications. First, ID students should
spend additional time researching which program of study they wish to take. This decision
should factor the areas they indicated they needed to help improve their ID process. Further, ID
students should seek to learn as much as possible about the graduate/advanced ID degree
(whichever is applicable) to ensure they have all the information they need to make an informed
choice. Second, students who wish to work in a particular work environment should seek
programs that offer different ID tracks.
Third, ID curriculum designers should use the suggestions put forth by participants in this
study to improve their program of study. In Interview 2, I asked participants if there was
anything lacking in their programs. Those who thought there were items lacking provided
insights in areas that needed work, and those who were completely satisfied with the preparation
their program provided insights into what they liked about their programs. Additionally,
participants suggested the following considerations for designing preparatory programs that will
train and assist instructional designers in designing for culturally diverse audiences.
ID course preparation should integrate the following considerations
1. generational differences in learners
2. end-to-end design principle and application
3. quality-assurance review processes
4. different work environments, particularly corporate
5. technology training
6. content strategy
7. public speaking
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8. real work applications
9. project-based courses
Participants who found their program of study prepared them for their jobs as
instructional designers provided the following reasons:
1. theoretical and practical knowledge of ID processes
2. basic template for creating a blueprint to construct a course from beginning to end
3. model of ID practice
4. familiarity with current literature and terms
5. cultural and social perspective of curriculum design
6. global perspective of ID considerations
7. skills to effectively manage ID projects
These reasons are helpful in bringing to light key areas of the program of study that contribute to
the ID process.
Limitations of Study
The limitations of the study include the following:
1. The study included instructional designers who worked in a higher education setting
in the United States, and although the requirement provided a narrower scope,
additional requirements allowed me to make additional comparisons of the data.
2. I limited the number of participants to 15, but because there was a waiting list, I
thought it would have been better to specify a number range to facilitate the inclusion
of other participants; perhaps a range of 15 to 20 participants.
3. Unconsciously I assumed that by selecting participants who belonged to a higher
education setting in the United States the context variables would be similar, thereby
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making it easy to compare data between and among participants. The studyrecruitment requirements should have included specific details about the work
context, given the varying nature of the field.
4. I felt connected to many of the participants’ stories, so many of which I had
experienced and understood quite well. However, I did not share these feeling with
participants and used a journal log to capture these feelings. When I developed the
findings and created result summaries, I reviewed the logs to ensure my biases were
not included.
5. Time was lost waiting for participants to verify accuracy of transcripts. However, all
participants were thorough in their review of their transcripts. The review also
allowed participants to ask qualifying questions about the research. For example, one
participant asked if I would list the name of her department. In this example, I was
able to answer her question through e-mail and at the beginning of Interview 2,
although I had clarified the item earlier.
6. The study design was suited for the research questions. The sampling size and
procedures were appropriate; however, I thought it might have been beneficial to
restrict the meetings to face-to-face interviews.
7. The study referred to “cultural diversity” in a broad context when I asked about
designing for a culturally diverse audience. I did not indicate when I meant by
“culturally diverse audience” because I did not want to influence participants’
understanding in their answers. However, a few participants asked for clarification of
culturally diverse audience. I responded that it meant “a design project that was
intended for an audience that comprised of diverse people, for example, students from
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all over the world or students from various states in the US.” Although I attempted to
be broad, my answer may have influenced how participants answered the question.
Suggestions for Future Research
The findings from this study were limited to participants working in a higher education
setting in the United States. Therefore, the results cannot be generalized to the entire population
of instructional designers who work in various work settings. It would be valuable to replicate
the study using instructional designers who work in K–12, corporate, nonprofit, or government
settings, then comparing the results to the results presented in this study. Because of my interest
in IDs for culturally diverse audiences, it would be valuable to replicate the study using
instructional designers who solely design online courses for the MOOC platform. I recommend
this platform because it an environment that attracts students from all over the world, thereby
providing the optimal environment for researchers to explore how instructional designers treat
designs for culturally diverse audiences.
Additionally, a similar study that would select participants who self-identify or are
identified by other professionals as using design unspecific strategies in their ID process should
be conducted. This would then call for purposeful sampling for optimal results; participants
would be selected because of their ID practices. These professionals would be considered experts
in the field because they are able to solve problems using personal and professional experiences.
Further, because there was a lack of conversation about race as a characteristic that
influenced designers’ ID process, I recommend reexamining the characteristic by selecting a
diverse group of participants. This will require purposeful sampling of participants belonging to
different races/ethnic backgrounds. This selection process will have the potential of retesting the
importance of ancestry, which none of designers in this study recognized as an important
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influence on their ID practice. Additionally, because ID philosophy surfaced as a key
characteristic that influenced designers’ ID practice from a cultural perspective, I recommend a
study that would examine instructional designers’ ID philosophy in relation to their ID practices.
Also, the study should be replicated to include document examination as another datacollection source. This secondary data-collection source would serve as an examination of the
interview data and as a means to formulate answers to the research questions. In situations where
participants are unable to fully articulate their ID processes, this examination can clarify their
design processes. Here, I recommend a review of the instructional designer’s job description to
see if there is true alignment among what employers expect of them, what they say they do, and
what they do. For the last part, what they do, I recommend a review of an artifact such as a
course blueprint they developed during the ID process.
Last, I recommend conducting a quantitative study that would survey instructional
designers belonging to multiple work environments: K–12, higher education, corporate,
nonprofit, and government, to further investigate the major and minor variables that were
identified as having some degree of impact on instructional designers approach to ID. One might
even consider surveying instructional designers in multiple work environments to gather their
perceptions of the major (age, school, and work experiences) and minor (gender, ancestry/family
background, race, and religion) variables found in this study. A comparison among the different
work environments could then be established to discern differences in the reflection process and
application of the variables in the ID processes of designers.
Conclusion
The study sample was a good representation of the demographic profile of instructional
designers working in higher education. However, the results are not generalizable to all
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instructional designers in the field. The study results reflect the perceptions of the 15
instructional designers interviewed in this study. The importance of the specific characteristics
examined was based on designers’ perceptions of whether the characteristics were important and
if so, how they influenced designers’ ID practice.
Instructional designers are not like engineers or doctors whose career paths are
prescribed; instead, they come from all disciplines and backgrounds, bringing a unique array of
skills that is unmatched in other fields. This study has shown that diversity not as a
disadvantaged situation, but rather one that needs adjustment to maximize the full potential of a
diverse group. Often educators concentrate on creating instruction for diverse audiences but fail
to first consider the diverse people that are designing the instruction.
Practitioners in the field of ID may need to rethink its approach to practice and
preparation. Although in recent years steps have been taken, program leaders and employers
need to apply greater emphasis and commitment to demanding programs that allow instructional
designers to learn the basic principles of ID and underlying processes, in light of being able to
modify and amplify the process to match the situation, scenario, and audience. Many researchers
have made this suggestion, but by stressing problem solving, I am suggesting presenting theory
and practice to students, then build in the mechanics to allow experimentation and internshipstyle experiences that instructional designers could take with them to the job. Further, where
programs currently lack certain areas, program designers could make small steps to fix existing
courses. For example, professors could build in a conversation about cultural diversity and selfreflection as it relates to course materials.
If the broadness of instructional designers makes it difficult for the field to have one
voice, perhaps a more structured approach to program preparation and employers’ expectations
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would enhance success. In this case, revamping existing curriculum to be more aligned with
employers’ expectations would require the varying stakeholders to collaborate and work hand-inhand in designing a program that is not merely theory-based.
Summary
Personal characteristics such as age, gender, neurological makeup, and home
environments are engrained in people, often playing a role in their experiences and in what they
do. In this study, designers were cognizant that their personal characteristics do influence their
approach to their current ID practice. A majority of the participants were able to articulate that
the characteristics of age, gender, race, schooling, student life, prior work experiences, and
career-preparation steps were applied to their ID projects. The participants, although in keeping
with general ID principles, manipulated the major phases based on their interpretations of the
process and their preferences, restructuring objectives to include a combination of lower and
higher order thinking, or in content building, including examples that addressed multiple
perspectives.
Instructional designers are involved in some parts of a design project, and at times all
parts. Designers are expected to understand the desires of their clients (faculty or department
chairs), as well as meet the objectives of the project and the successful attainment of those
objectives by the audience (e.g., students) of the final project. Because the role of the
instructional designer has outgrown its “traditional textbook definitions” (Liu et al., 2002),
moving toward a boarder conceptual view and treatment of design, there is a need to understand
what the instructional designer can offer. In this study, designers’ personal characteristics and
experiences were influential factors in their current ID process, and thus warrant a closer look in
the depth of how these variables interact in the design process. In this study, these variables
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altered the design process by allowing a majority of designers to exhibit expert skills in their
approaches to their ID practice and issues encountered along the way.
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Job
Job title environment

Job description

Job qualifications

Interactive
Designer

K–12
Education

The Interactive Designer develops and implements the innovative user interface for *FLVS courses.
Responsibilities
• Front end user interface design for online courses
• Layout and art direction for all course materials
• Prepare rough design concepts
• Develop ideas for multimedia course elements including video, animation, etc.
• Manage production of multimedia elements
• Present ideas and designs to curriculum team
• Work with Instructional designers to understand and implement instructional best practices
• Keep abreast of the latest web design trends and technologies
• Meet professional obligations through efficient work habits such as, meeting deadlines, honoring
schedules, coordinating resources and meetings in an effective and timely manner, and demonstrate
respect for others
• All work responsibilities are subject to having performance goals and/or targets established

• Bachelor’s Degree in graphic design, web design, fine arts, or a
related field; or equivalent combination of education and
relevant experience
• Three years in graphic design experience
• Experience in web multimedia design and creation, or online
curriculum design/development
• Knowledge of UI/UX design best practices
• Front end web development skills
• Knowledge in HTML 5, CSS3, Java preferred
• Strong communication and presentation skills
• Art direction skills in layout, typography and image selection

Interactive
Designer

Corporate

Key aspects of the instructional designer position are to understand our clients’ performance
improvement needs, design effective training solutions within project budgets, lead the development
team, and ensure the overall project quality and success.

Solid understanding of instructional design and performance
improvement is required; as well as, excellent project
management, team leadership, client facilitation, organization,
communication, and interpersonal skills. Must display original
thinking and creativity and excel at meeting challenges with
resourcefulness and innovative ideas. Must enjoy working with
teams in a fast paced, energetic environment.

The successful candidate will collaborate with GP Strategies team members, client sponsors, and
subject matter experts (SMEs) to:

• Analyze instructional needs, define the course requirements, manage the project through the
Education: Master’s degree in Instructional Systems, Human
development process, and ensure instructional integrity.
Performance Technology or related field with two years’
• Apply instructional design techniques and methodologies to design interactive courseware and other experience preferred
supporting materials to ensure an effective learning experience for a variety of corporate audiences.
• Write course design documents, learning objectives, course content, scenarios, media scripts,
practice activities, and posttests.
• Build effective working relationships with SMEs to efficiently gather content information and
feedback.
• Conduct Alpha and Beta tests or other course evaluations, analyze feedback with the client and
SMEs, and adjust the training as needed.
• Manage projects efficiently so that tasks are completed on time, problems are anticipated or resolved
quickly, and team members are clear on project requirements and schedules.
Instructional Higher
Designer
Education

Part-time Instructional Design and Technology Support needed for the Office of Distance Education.

Qualifications:
Education/Training
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Job
Job title environment

Job description

Job qualifications

The Office of Distance Education is seeking a part-time wage employee with expertise in instructional Completion of Master’s degree in Instructional Design program or
closely-related field required, or equivalent training/experience.
design and technology to assist faculty from selected units at Mason on all phases of online course
Ph.D. candidate preferred.
development.
• Professional work experience in providing instructional design
support to faculty who develop online courses;
• Experience in designing instructional materials or modules;
• Knowledge and experience in using multimedia applications,
Web 2.0 technologies, and/or distributed/distance technologies;
• Experience in using or supporting faculty use of learning
management systems (Blackboard preferred);
• Experience in using visual presentations software, online
collaboration tools (Blackboard Collaborate preferred) and Web
authoring tools;
• Ability to manage multiple projects with competing deadlines;
and
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Director
Training &
Learning

Corporate

This role is responsible for the effective development, coordination and presentation of training and
learning programs for all CenturyLink employees. This person will be responsible for improving the
productivity of the organization’s employees through training and learning programs. Assess current
programs and their impact. Identify business needs to drive training initiatives and arrange effective
training solutions for employees. Actively search, creatively design and implement effective methods
to educate, enhance performance and develop employee skills.
Key Responsibilities Include:
• Assess current training & learning curriculum and measure impact of programs and delivery
channels
• Conduct follow-up studies of all completed training to evaluate and measure results;
• Modify programs as needed
• Develop effective training materials
• Utilize a variety of service delivery channels.
• Develop core curriculum to support organizational leadership development strategies
• Investigate available training methods and procedures to determine the most effective manner by
which to meet specific learning needs
• Able to linked training and learning services to business strategies
• Engage in vendor management, budget management, strategic sourcing, program marketing, and
internal communication of learning events
• Create cost effective solution to ensure broad organizational impact
• Manager trainer development programs and coach others involved in training efforts
• Providing effective growth and development opportunities
• Develop and monitor spending against the departmental budget.

• Strong analytical, communication, interpersonal, and
influencing skills
• Collaboration skills including the ability to integrate and act
upon the diverse perspectives of business unit managers,
instructional designers, corporate HR and external vendors
• Consulting skills including client-facing skills aimed at
determining the client’s need, perceived roadblocks, business
unit culture, and work environment issues
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Job
Job title environment

Job description
•
•
•
•

Media
Designer II

Corporate

Instructional Corporate
Designer

Job qualifications

Exemplify the desired culture and philosophies of the organization.
Work effectively as a team member and provide support to the human resources organization.
Create operating metrics to measure impact and performance
Partner with HRBP’s to ensure consistency of training policies and procedures

Bachelor’s Degree
The Media Designer II acts as part of the eLearning Success Team to conceptualize and produce
instructional media elements used to enhance online student learning in individual courses, throughout
programs of study and within shared learning environments. Responsibilities include providing design
services and design direction for instructional media elements according to established instructional
approaches, visual design standards, budgets and project deadlines; collaborating with program
managers and instructional design teams to articulate instructional media needs and provide media
direction for new course development, course maintenance and course revisions; locating, contracting
with and supervising outside media contractors assigned to instructional media development projects.
Incumbent must assure that the EDMC philosophy: quality services to clients; development, growth,
involvement, and recognition of employees; sound economic principles; and environment which is
conducive to innovation, positive thinking and expansion - is considered in carrying out the duties and
responsibilities of this position.
Qualifications Required:
• Bachelors degree in information design, instructional
development or related fields and/or at least two to three years’
experience with interactive training projects (can be a
Job Overview:
combination of education and experience)
• Design and script large, complex interactive Web-based projects (including test, narration, sound
•
Experience
with Lectora desired
effects and graphics/animations) for national clients in a creative, team-oriented environment
• Collaborate to develop project goals, training objectives and measurements by analyzing needs and • Instructional design background including strong knowledge of
adult learning theory, learning styles, learner needs, delivery of
proposing multiple solutions
Web-based content and diverse, multicultural backgrounds
• Network and partner with internal and external stakeholders to provide strategic instructional
• Ability to incorporate the most effective, leading-edge
direction
instructional approaches in a cost
• Design the user’s navigation path(s) within the training experience
• Partner with graphics, Web developers, and courseware developers to develop program elements and • Ability to communicate effectively and influence stakeholders
• Conceptual and strategic thinker, team player, excellent
requirement
communication skills with clients and coworkers
• Collaborate and define the creative treatment and content scope of the project
• Attention to detail and strong work ethic
• Draft a complete design document to include: Audience and learning environment analysis,
• Experience working with engineering and developers a plus
Instructional goals and strategy, Content outline, User navigation, Screen/page template designs,
Storyboard/script development with text, voice, sound, and graphics descriptions and instructions to • Exceptional writing skills
production team, Prototype development, Measuring results
• Ability to work on multiple projects simultaneously under
• Use rapid development content tools (Captivate, Articulate, Lectora etc.) to create online courseware aggressive deadlines (project management and time
management skills)
• Create adjunct online deliverables including product data sheets, comparison charts, e-mail blasts,
course descriptions and web site copy
• Create face to face training materials
Preferred Skills:
• Create print deliverables
• Experience with financial institution training a plus
• Direct personal development by actively identifying new areas for one’s own personal learning.
• Experience developing virtual instructor-led training
• Regularly attend learning opportunities and apply newly gained knowledge and skills on the job
• Experience developing instructor led training
• Mentor and coach associate instructional designers
• Experience with WBT (web based training)
GP Strategies has an immediate need for Instructional Designers. We are seeking both full-time,
regular and part-time, temporary employees for this role. Instructional Designers can work remotely.
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Job
Job title environment
Curriculum
Developer

Higher
Education

Job description
Curriculum Development
• Revises and creates curriculum in accordance with sound instructional design principles.
• Manages course revisions in collaboration with development team, including program chairs, subject
matter experts, librarians, media designers, etc.
• Analyzes industry and professional standards to inform the development of program domains and
competencies.
• Aligns course topics, objectives, and assignments with program designs and discipline-specific
standards.
• Updates existing course materials to reflect changes in law, regulation, philosophy, or practice.
Service Provision
• Supports colleges in collaborative program review, assessment, and improvement processes.
• Aids faculty in troubleshooting curricular challenges.
• Facilitates design meetings with faculty and professional practitioners.

Job qualifications
Education and Experience:
• Master’s degree required.
• 3 – 5 years relevant experience
• Excellent skill in Microsoft Office suite.
• Excellent knowledge of grammar and command of the English
language.

Project Management
• Manages and maintains data for an assorted range of projects with varying deadlines.
• Follows a course revision schedule in accordance with new textbook editions, advances in
technology, and developments in the field of study.
• Investigates and responds to curricular issues, communicating solutions to affected stakeholders.
• Conducts systematic and comprehensive quality-assurance tasks.
• Completes assigned Curriculum Design and Development projects.
• Performs additional duties as required.
Instructional Corporate
Designer

Required Experience
The Instructional Designer is responsible for determining the optimal method of delivering digital
content including design of the user interface, motivational triggers, and interactivity design of learning • Bachelor’s degree in education, instructional design, or related
activities, games, and environments for web-based products of the McGraw-Hill School Education
fields. (Master’s degree preferred)
Group. Works collaboratively with other instructional designers, other department members within
• A minimum of 5 years’ experience in instructional and/or
SEG, and print editors to ensure coordination of timeline and to resolve problems.
interactive design, preferably in the field of education.
• Excellent ability to present and communicate ideas, argue and
Essential Accountabilities:
defend opinions under scrutiny.
• Conceptualizes and writes interactive content (e.g., spec documents, scripts) for innovative,
• Strong analytical and verbal communication skills and excellent
performance-based K-12 educational software.
interpersonal skills.
• Works within small, agile teams of instructional designers to plan and develop assigned activities,
• Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously.
animations, video scripts, etc. within a project. Participates in brainstorming, status, and other
• High degree of flexibility and tolerance for change.
development-related meetings.
• Ability to lead and collaborate actively with others on cross• Partners with members of other SEG departments (design, programming, etc.) and editorial to clarify
functional teams.
content and interface-related issues for each learning activity, negotiates agreement or compromise
•
Strong
computer skills, specifically Microsoft Office (Outlook,
as needed. Informs discussions by applying in-depth knowledge of multimedia development.
Word, Excel, PowerPoint).
• Uses content-entry tools to facilitate the overall development of activities, games, and assessments.
• Remains current on industry trends and competitor’s products in order to conceive and present to
instructional design team and other departments product ideas or ways to improve current offerings
to stay competitive in the marketplace.
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Job title environment

Job description

Job qualifications

• Supports Marketing, Sales, and Customer Support by providing product knowledge expertise in
order for them to sustain and grow their customer base. Creates support materials such as product
samplers. Represent SEG/CDI at various trade shows, conferences and sales meetings.
Instructional Higher
Designer
Education

The University of Nevada, Reno seeks two creative Instructional Designers with a passion for teaching.
The Instructional Designer supports faculty in the development of teaching and learning strategies,
provides guidance in using instructional technologies, conducts workshops and training programs, and
participates in research and professional development activities. The Instructional Designer provides
consulting support to faculty in course design, use of instructional technologies, and course
management tools (i.e. Blackboard Learn). The Instructional Designer develops and presents faculty
seminars, workshops, online training and orientations on course design, course development,
multimedia software, presentation software, and instructional techniques. The Instructional Designer is
expected to keep abreast of emerging instructional design theory, instructional technologies, and
developments in course management tools by participating in professional development and research
activities. This position also includes the production of instructional materials as well as assessment of
those materials for both impact and effectiveness.

Minimum qualifications include a Master’s degree from an
accredited institution and one year of experience in instructional
design, instructional technology, or instructional support in a
higher educational environment or corporate environment.
Experience supporting and designing courses within a learning
management system and teaching experience are required.

Instructional Higher
Designer
Education

The Instructional Designer collaborates with faculty, staff, and team members to design blended and eLearning programs, courses, and learning modules. This person acts as a teaching and learning
architect for the team with a focus on delivering high-quality teaching and learning experiences in a
sustainable, repeatable manner. Specifically responsible for regularly consulting with faculty in
pedagogical and instructional issues related to blended learning course and curriculum development;
creating course content in support of the needs of Babson Executive and Enterprise Education’s
programs; and keeping current on “best practices” and emerging trends in educational technology.
• Collaborate with faculty and academic program directors to analyze, recommend, design, and
develop e-learning and blended solutions for Babson Executive and Enterprise Education’s
programs.
• Create storyboards, scripts, design documents, and other materials as required.
• Collaborate with faculty, clients, and BEEE business development, program, and marketing teams to
ensure timely delivery of high-quality learning experiences.
• Participate in quality review exercises and design evaluation criteria to measure effectiveness of
learning solutions.
• Analyze, design, and implement e-learning solutions using instructional design principles.
• Facilitate communication within project teams and effectively communicate with faculty and
external clients.
• Research content effectively using internal and external resources.
• Match design and methods with content, audience, and business needs; apply edits as needed.
• Promote quality standards for instructional design and development.
• Partner closely with the College’s central Blended Learning and Information Technology groups.
• Assume additional responsibilities as required.

Education Requirements:
Minimum Level of Education Required Bachelor’s Degree in
Instructional Design, Education, Communications, English or
related field
Position Knowledge/Skills & Abilities Requirements:
• At least 5+ years of experience in distance or blended learning,
instructional design, content development, and/or education.
• Must have detailed understanding of program, course, and
content design, preferably in a business curriculum.
• Successful project management experience.
• Working knowledge of learning management systems
(preferably BlackBoard or Sakai/Moodle/Desire2Learn);
familiarity with Brainshark, Panopto, and WebEx.
• Experience in working with rapid authoring e-learning tools
such as Articulate Storyline and comfort with graphic design
and video editing.
• Solid comfort level with technology and learning new
technologies.
• Superior written and oral communication skills; excellent
interpersonal and organizational skills; team player; and detailoriented.
• Ability to work well independently, meet aggressive deadlines;
and willingness to multitask and assist on a variety of projects.
Working Conditions:
• May require some occasional nights and/or weekends
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APPENDIX B: PROGRAM OFFERINGS OF THREE UNIVERSITIES IN THE UNITED
STATES
University/department
University 1- College of
Education

Program name
Master of
Education in
Learning,
Design, and
Technology,
Area of
Emphasis:
Instructional
Technology

Level
Master of
Education

Courses
Year 1
•
EDIT 6600E – Multicultural Perspectives on
Technology
•
EDIT 6170E – Introduction to Instructional
Design
•

EDIT 7520E – Online Learning Design

•

EDIT 6360E – Information Literacy*

•
EDIT 6150E – Introduction to ComputerBased Education
•
EDIT 6900E – Research Methods in
Instructional Technology
Year 2
•

EDIT 6320E – Information Technology

•
EDIT 7500E – Technology Enhanced
Classroom Environments
•
EDIT 8350E – Instructional Product
Evaluation
•

EDIT 7460 – Internship

•
EDIT 6400E – Emerging Approaches to
Teaching, Learning, and Technology
University 2 – College
of Education

Master of
EducationInstructional
Technology

Master of
Education

•

EDIT 7550E – Project Management

•

FRER7130-Educational Research

•
FRLT7130- Learning Theories and
Applications
•

FRIT7231- Instructional Design

•
FRIT7232- Visionary Leadership in
Instructional Technology
•
FRIT7233- Selection and Development of
Digital Tools and Resources
•
FRIT7234- Information Fluency and Inquiry
Learning
•
FRIT7235- Technology-Based Assessment and
Data Analysis
•
FRIT7236- Needs Assessment and Program
Evaluation
•
FRIT7237- Practices in Instructional
Technology
•

FRIT – Elective

•
FRIT – Elective
No list of courses for elective was located on the site
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University/department
University 3- College of
Education

Program name
Master of
Education in
Media,
Instructional
Technology
Concentration

Level
Master of
Education

Courses
•
SPED 6706 Special Education in the Regular
Education requirements.
•

MEDT 6401 Instructional Technology

•

EDRS 6301 Research in Education

•
CEPD 6101 Psychology of Classroom
Learning
•
MEDT 7462 Internet Tools, Resources &
Applications
•
MEDT 7464 Designing
Technology-Enhanced Instruction
•
MEDT 7465 Digital Resources for Teaching &
Learning
•
MEDT 7466 Digital Photography for
Instruction
•

MEDT 7467 Web Design for Instruction

•
MEDT 7468 Instructional Multimedia Design
& Development
•
MEDT 7470 Digital Media Production &
Utilization
•
MEDT 7472 Introduction to Distance
Education
•
MEDT 7476 Assessing Learning in
Technology-Enhanced Instruction
•
MEDT 7490 Visual & Media Literacy for
Teaching & Learning
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APPENDIX C: E-MAIL INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN STUDY
Dear <Professional Acquaintance Name>,

I am currently undertaking a research project as partial fulfillment of my doctoral degree in
Learning Technologies at Georgia State University. The title of my research project is
‘Instructional Designers Perceptions of their Lived Experiences in their Work’. I am interested in
learning more about how the personal background of the instructional designer influences their
process of instructional design.

The requirements for the study include participants that are instructional designers working in a
higher education setting, and who reside in the United States. Should you know of any individual
who fulfill these criteria and would be a good match for the study, please forward the attached
flyer.

I sincerely hope that you will be able to help me with my research. If you have any queries
concerning the nature of the research, please contact me at sfigueroa3@student.gsu.edu. Finally,
thank you for taking the time to help me with my research.

Yours sincerely,

Shabana Figueroa
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APPENDIX D: RECRUITMENT FLYER
Volunteers Needed!
Title of Study

Instructional Designers Perceptions of their Lived Experiences in their Work.

Principal Investigator

Dr. Wanjira Kinuthia, Associate Professor, Georgia State University, Learning
Technologies Division.

Student Investigator

Shabana Figueroa, Ph.D. Candidate, Georgia State University, Learning Technologies
Division.

Description

The purpose of this research is to learn more about how the personal background of the
instructional designer influences their process of instructional design. The reason for
collecting information is to inform the instructional design community about the value the
designer brings to the instructional design process. A total of 15 people will participate in
this study.
You are eligible to participate if you are:

Requirements

•

An Instructional Designer

•

Work in a College or University setting (Higher Education)

•

Reside and work in the United States

All criteria must be met to be eligible for the study.
There will be two scheduled interviews, scheduled for two separate days within a six
weeks period.

Time Commitment

Each interview will take between 30 to 45 minutes of one day.
If at the end of the two interviews the researcher needs to ask clarifying questions, a third
interview will be schedule. This interview will last approximately 20 to 30 minutes of one
day.

Contact

Shabana Figueroa
Email address: sfigueroa3@student.gsu.edu
Phone: 678-333-3874
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APPENDIX E: E-MAIL TO SCHEDULE INTERVIEW
Dear Participant Name,

Thank you for your interest in participating in my research study on the ‘Instructional Designers
Perceptions of their Lived Experiences in their Work’.

I am writing to schedule a convenient date and time for you to attend a face-to-face or online
interview that is estimated to last no longer than 60 minutes. Please reply with a date and time
that works for you for interview 1. The interview will be conducted at a mutually convenient
location. If you prefer to attend the interview online, please reply stating that you wish to meet
online, and include a date and time preference. All online interviews will be conducted through
SKYPE – free online video conferencing software. All interviews will be audio recorded.

Attached is a copy if the Informed Consent Form for you to review. If you have any queries
concerning the nature of the research, please contact me at sfigueroa3@student.gsu.edu. If you
are willing to volunteer for this research and be audio-recorded during the interviews, please sign
the consent form and returned the electronic copy to sfigueroa3@student.gsu.edu.

Should you know of any individual who might be suited for this study, that is, the individual is
an instructional designer working in a Higher Education setting in the United States, please
forward the attached flyer <Appendix E>.

Finally, thank you for taking the time to help me with my research. It is much appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Shabana Figueroa
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APPENDIX F: PILOT STUDY INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Part I – Demographical Questions
1. What is your gender?
2. How old are you?
3. What is your race?
4. What is your income level (please round to the nearest tenths)? (optional)
5. Tell me about your academic achievements, including the number of degrees you
have?
6. What is your marital status?
7. What is your place of birth?
8. What is your ancestry? (for example, Dutch)
9. What is the highest level of school your mother completed or the highest degree she
received?
10. What is the highest level of school your dad completed or the highest degree he
received?
11. Are you Christian, Jewish, Buddhist, Muslim, a follower of some other religion, or
non-religious?
Part II – Instructional Designer life stories
12. Tell me about yourself.
13. Where did you grow up?
14. How would you describe your childhood?
15. How would you describe your adolescent years?
16. How would you describe your adult years
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17. How would you describe your experiences as a student during your school years?
18. Where do you work?
19. What do like most about your job?
20. What do you like least about your job?
21. Describe your work role and responsibilities?
22. What does instructional design mean to you?
23. What is your approach to instructional design?
24. What personal experiences do you bring to your process of instructional design?
25. Is there a relationship between your life experiences and work?
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APPENDIX G: INFORMED CONSENT

Georgia State University
Learning Technologies Division
Informed Consent

Title: Instructional Designers Perceptions of their Lived Experiences in their Work
Principal Investigator: Wanjira Kinuthia
Student Investigator: Shabana Figueroa

I. Purpose:
The purpose of this research study is to understand how the personal background of instructional
designer influences the instructional design process. You are asked to participate because you are
an instructional designer. A total of 15 people will participate in this study. There will be two
scheduled interviews, scheduled for two separate days within a six weeks period. Each interview
will take between 45 to 60 minutes of one day.

II. Procedures:
The interviews will take place on two separate days and times. Each interview will take between
45 to 60 minutes. If you decide to participate in the study, the researcher will schedule a day and
time to meet with you in person for an interview. The interview will be conducted at a mutually
convenient location. All online interviews will take place through SKYPE- a free online video
conferencing program. In the interview, the researcher will ask you to talk about your life
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experiences and process for instructional design. You will receive a text copy of the interview
within 14 days. You will review and send any comments or feedback to the researcher within
one week of receiving the transcript. All mistakes will be corrected and returned to you for a
final review. You will have one week to verify the accuracy of the corrected transcript. If
confirmation of accuracy is not received within one week, your interview data will be omitted
from the research study.

If the researcher has more questions to ask you, she will contact you to schedule a third
interview. This third interview will take 20 to 30 minutes and will only consist of clarifying
questions. The third interview will be conducted at a mutually convenient location, or through
SKYPE or telephone.

III. Risks:
In this study, you will not have any more risks than you would in a normal day of life.

IV. Benefits:
Participation in this study may not benefit you directly. This study will help the researcher
understand how our life experiences influence the way we practice instructional design process.

V. Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal:
Participation in this research is voluntary. You do not have to be in this study. If you decide to be
in the study and change your mind, you have the right to drop out at any time. You may choose
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not to answer any questions in the study. Whatever you decide, you will not lose any benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled.

VI. Confidentiality:
We will keep your records private to the extent allowed by law. Only Dr. Wanjira Kinuthia and
Shabana Figueroa will have access to the information you provide. We will use made up names
rather than your name on study records. The signed consent form, audiotapes, and the text copies
of the interview will be stored in a locked filing cabinet in the home office of Shabana Figueroa.
You should be aware that the researchers could not guarantee the security of interview transcripts
shared through email or the interviews that are conducted via SKYPE.

All other information will be stored in folders on a password and firewall-protected computer in
the home office of Shabana Figueroa. Your name and other facts that might point to you will not
appear when this study is presented or published.

VII. Contact Persons:
Contact Shabana Figueroa at 678-333-3874 or Wanjira Kinuthia at wkinuthia@gsu.edu if you
have questions, concerns, or complaints about this study. You can also call if think you have
been harmed by the study. Call Susan Vogtnerin the Georgia State University Office of Research
Integrity at 404-413-3513 or svogtner1@gsu.edu if you want to talk to someone who is not part
of the study team. You can talk about questions, concerns, offer input, obtain information, or
make suggestions about the study. You can also call Susan Vogtner if you have questions or
concerns about your rights in this study.
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VIII. Copy of Consent Form to Subject:
We will give you a copy of this consent form to keep.
If you are willing to volunteer for this research and be audio-recorded during the interview, please
sign below.
____________________________________________

_________________

Participant

Date

_____________________________________________

_________________

Principal Investigator or Researcher Obtaining Consent

Date
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APPENDIX H: RESEARCH STUDY INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Part I –Interview 1: Instructional Designer Profile
1. What is your gender?
2. How old are you?
3. What is your race?
4. What is your ancestry? For example, I am Portuguese.
5. Where did you grow up?
6. Do you feel that your personal background influences your process of instructional
design- in particular, your gender, age, race, place of birth, ancestry, and spiritually.
7. Are there key people in your life, past or current that influences your approach to
instructional design?
8. In what ways did these people influence your approach to instructional design/work?
9. Tell me about your educational background.
10. How does your educational background relate to your job as an instructional
designer?
11. Tell me about your prior work experiences.
12. How does your prior work experiences relate to your job as an instructional designer?
13. How long have you been in this field?
14. How does the number of years help or not help you in your current job?
15. How do you classify yourself? Novice or Expert Instructional Design?
16. Where do you currently work?
17. What is your job title?
18. What are your primary work duties?
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19. If you compared your current work duties and those that are expected of you – is
there an alignment? Probe: Tell me more…
20. What are the different roles you play in your current job as an instructional designer?
Tell me more…
21. What do you like most about your job?
22. What do you like least about your job?
23. What are some obstacles you face doing your job?
24. How are you able to use your personal background and experiences to deal with work
obstacles? Can you share some examples?
Part II – Interview 2: Instructional Designer Background and Experience
Many of the questions in this section were adapted and modified from the questionnaire used by
Liu, Gibby, Quiros, and Demps (2002) study of the challenges of being an Instructional Designer
in New Media Development . Written permission was received from Dr. Liu (via email
correspondence to use), see Appendix G.
1. Did you ID/ID related preparation program prepare you for your job as an
Instructional Designer?
2. Are there any area you felt that was lacking in your program?
3. Were there any culture based courses offered?
4. Tell me about your philosophy of instructional design?
5. Is this philosophy influenced by your personal background and experiences? How?
Tell me more…
6. Do you use a particular instructional design model to guide your instructional design
process? Tell me more…
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7. Is there something about this model that appeals to your philosophy of instructional
design?
8. Think of a project you have designed and completed. Walk me through the process
how the design and development process?
9. Do you have input in the vision of the project? Tell me more…
10. Do you have direct contact with the target audience? Tell me more…
11. How important is interface and design? Why?
12. What would be your ideal design interface? Why?
13. Do you try to address different learning styles? Why or why not?
14. Is creativity important in instructional design?
15. How do you add creativity to your instructional design projects?
16. What do you think are the key aspects of a good instructional design project? Why?
17. Have you worked on a design project for a diverse audience? What was that like?
18. Did you have to alter your design process for this project? if so, how?
19. What are some obstacles you face designing for a diverse audience?
20. How do you manage these obstacles?
21. How are we, as a field, able to prepare instructional designers so they are equipped to
design for a culturally diverse audience or students? Would you say that you’re
prepared?
22. What qualities make a good instructional designer? Why?
23. Do you feel that there is a relationship between your personal
background/experiences and your approach to instructional design? Tell me more…
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APPENDIX I: PERMISSION LETTER FROM DR. LIU TO MODIFY AND USE
QUESTIONS FORM QUESTIONNAIRE.
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APPENDIX J: PROCESS OF INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
Think of a project you have designed and completed. Walk me through your process of instructional design.
Participant

Sample project process

Nancy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Analysis Process
Development
Prototype
Feedback
Fine-tuning

Cora

1.
Establish learning
objectives
2.
Develop blueprint
3.
lesson development
4.
Tweak
5.
Content
development
6.
Publish course
7.
Quality Assurance
process
8.
Launch course
9.
Tweak as needed

Participant

Sample project process

Participant

Sample project process

Chad

1.
Contract drawn up
2.
Kick-off meeting- establish
blueprint of course development
3.
Assign ID
4.
ID works through blueprint
5.
ID works with instructor to
develop assessment
6.
Develop content
7.
Package course
8.
Quality Assurance
9.
Train faculty
10.
mid/end semester review
11.
Review and fine tune as
needed

William

1.
Establish course
outcomes/Objectives
2.
Map outcomes/objectives
to Bloom’s taxonomy
3.
Develop assessment
activities
4.
Develop lesson plan
5.
Implementation
6.
Evaluation process
7.
Tweak course as needed
8.
Follow-up session with
faculty

Kenneth

1.
meet SME
2.
Develop Syllabus
3.
Work on content development
4.
Build course shell and
populate
5.
Show course vendor course
and tweak as needed
6.
course check in at midterm
7.
Tweak as needed

Lydia

1.
meet SME
2.
Research content area
3.
Develop content
4.
Review technology
integration options
5.
Apply best practices
based on literature
6.
Develop Prototype
7.
Alpha and Beta testing
8.
Make changes
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Think of a project you have designed and completed. Walk me through your process of instructional design.
Participant

Sample project process

Participant

Sample project process

Participant

Sample project process

Jacqueline

1.
Meet with SME
2.
Identify topics to
be included
3.
Develop content
4.
start with a plain
template
5.
upload content to
template in LMS
6.
adjust course dates
7.
Provide
supplemental materials
8.
Develop
assessment activities
9.
setup student
reminders
10.
go through
extensive testing
11.
Tweak
12.
Publish
13.
student feedback
14.
Tweak

Lynn

1.
Analysis of target group
2.
develop content
3.
Design and develop
assessment activities
4.
Develop prototype
5.
Release
6.
Continually review and tweak

Mary

1.
Review competencies
associated with course
2.
create measurable
objectives
3.
Develop content modules
4.
Seek faculty feedback
5.
Tweak
6.
Student feedback
7.
Tweak

Snow

1.
2.
3.
4.

Nash

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Robi

1.
Identify tasks
2.
Come up with scenarios
3.
Relate to big picture
4.
Develop content
materials

Meet with SME
Develop blueprint
Develop content
Implement

Review course syllabus
Develop objectivities
Develop assessment activities
Develop discussion questions
Develop rubric
Implement course
Fine-tune
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Think of a project you have designed and completed. Walk me through your process of instructional design.
Participant
Green

Sample project process
1.
Analysis of
audience
2.
Analysis of
technology
3.
Design course
4.
Content
Development
5.
Implementation Alpha and Beta testing
6.
Evaluation - revise
and tweak course

Participant
Robert

Sample project process
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Analysis of audience
develop learning objectives
cognitive tasks analysis
develop content modules
Testing
Fine-tune

Participant
Joy

Sample project process
1.
Review current syllabus
2.
Rewrite syllabus for
online environment
3.
Develop course blueprint
4.
Design and develop
course assessment activities
5.
Develop course
resources

